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! FIRST QUEEN TO GET
DEGREE AT OXFORD

MOVES ADDRESS TO SPEECHCall on Germany to Pay 
226,000,000 Gold Marks 

Spread Over 42 Years
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PEACE OF WORLD“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “do 
you believe in enterprise 
as a desirable quality in 
a man?”

“Well,” said Hiram,
“if he’s got a hide like 
one o’ them there rhino
ceroses I’d say let him 
go to it. But you know 
what happens, S’pose I 
started somethin’ out to 
the Settlement an’ made 
a dollar. You’d hear a 
holler from one end to 
t’other o’ the hull place.
The’d be some folks 
that ’ud want to know 
what right I hed to 
make money, 
others that ’ud say the’ 
must be somethin’ crooked about it. 
The’d be some that ’ud want to dig 
right in an’ undermine me, so’s they 
could git their hooks in. I’d soon begin 
to wonder why folks looked at me as if 
I hed horns or somethin’. If I didn’t 
mind that kind o’ thing, 
to go on bein’ enterprisin’ an’ make some 
more money, I’d run up agin a lawsuit 
or be ast to pay everybody’s CISC’s taxes, 
an’ run all the local institooshuns. Was 
you thinkin’ o’ showin’ some signs of en
terprise?”

“Well,” said the reporter, “I did think 
of it. There'are lots of things that, might 
be done.”

“I know,” said Hiram, “but it’s a lot 
easier to set on the fence an’ chaw to- 
backer—an’ holler to everybody, to come 
an’ throw things at the critter that’s try- 
in’ to git somethin’ done. If you want 
to be reel happy I think you better take 
a chaw an’ git up on the fence—yes, sir.”
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Must Be Based on Tranquility 
of the Soul

HE DEFENDS THE SENATE Announced the Allies Have 
Agreed on Plans for 

Reparationin Housing Situation in Capital 
—Hay $22 ; Beef Eight 
Cents—J. A. McFarlane 
Dead. |

Deplores Contest Between 
Proletariat and Rich, Im
modesty of Women’s Dres» 
and Modem Dancing.

X.

Err
g? 8V -
if :

- Twelve Per Cent. Tax on 
Country’s Exports Addi
tional — Discount for 
Prompt Payment, Provision 
for Forcing Compliance if 
Dilatory.

1

1(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 29—It is gen

erally conceded by property owner and 
their agents in Fredericton that the peak 
of rents has been reached. This does 
not mean that there will not still be in
creases in rents for there are many 
dwellings and other properties which 
have not yet reached their full rent 
value but high rents are not likely to go 
higher. On the other hand there is lit
tle prospect of a reduction in rents, ex
cept properties which are not very de
sirable. The chief factor in keeping 
rents up is the high valuation for assess
ment purposes placed last year by the 
board of assessors. This was made j 
necessary by the steadily mounting civic 
expenditure.

The demand for rentable houses of 
good class continues steady, but is not 
so keen as a few months ago. Neverthe
less no houses are expected to remain 
vacant.

The general conditions will produce 
activity in budding next Summer as 
many persons have been waiting several 
years to invest money in dwellings for 
themselves or tenants, labor and other
conditions making it inadvisable to Quite recently Oxford University was 
spend, until the present year. . ^ . ht to ^ degrces

In the country market today hay was ! p 8 , , j
as low as $22 a ton, and beef as low as ; women. Queen Mary was asked and 
eight cents a pound. .consented to accept the honorary degree

John A. McFarlane died last night at. 0f Doctor of Common Laws, which will 
the home of his nephew, Alex. McFar- fce maiemd upon her in March, 
lane, Kingsclear, after a lingering illness.1

Mrs. Horatio M. Till died on Friday 
at her home in Geary, aged seventy- 
seven, after a week’s illness with pneu
monia. She is survived by her husband, 
two sons and two daughters, William E.
Till of ‘Geary, Mrs. Frank Wood of 
French Lake, David Till and Mrs. Mar
shall Foss of Niagara Falls, Ont.

Rome, Jan. 29.—Pope Benedict, on th4 
occasion of thi seventh centenary of the 
federation of the Third Order of SL 
Francis of Assisi, addressed an encyclical 
yesterday to all bishops throughout the 
world which calls on all mankind te 
work for world peace and Christian re
conciliation, invoking especially the as
sistance of all “children of Christian 
peace and those belonging to the third 
order.”

“True peace,” says the encyclical, “is 
impossible unless it is based on the tran
quility of the soul. Therefore, Chris
tian virtue is necessary. Tertiaries must 
diffuse Christian spirit and oppose the 
two worst contemporary evils, namely, 
the insatiable avidity to possess worldly 
goods and the unquenchable thirst foe 
pleasure. These evils show themselves 
in perpetual contest between the prole
tariat and the rich, as well as in immod
esty of women’s dress and modem 
dancing.

“Let men follow St Francis of A»" 
sisi, whose constant desire was to make 
himself Christ-like in poverty, humility 
and self-sacrifice. Let women be con
vinced that they cannot better acquire 
merit towards the church and their 
mother country than by working for the 
correction of corrupt customs.”

The pontiff recapitulates the history 
of the foundation of the third order» 
emphasizing that St. Francis of Assist 
especially wished that tertiaries distin
guish themselves by brotherly love. This 
evangelical precept, says the encyèficsl, 
which was so useful amidst the civil 
discord of the Franciscan epoch, was a 
source of inspiration to Pope Benedict, 
when the whole world was ravaged in 
the late war and moves him to sorrovr 
when very grave internal discords per# 

» turb so many countries.
The pontiff concluded by urging the 

bishops to increase as well as to revive 
associations of tertiaries throughout the 
world and calls 
he himself is en

|>- The’d be:

r/K. K. Homuth, U. F. O- member of 
the Ontario Legislature for Waterloo, 
who moved the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne. ,

mParis, Jan. 29.—The Allied supreme 
council today approved the German re- 

I parations. plan drafted by its special 
committee last night 

Germany Wkmld be required to pay 
226,000,000,000 gold marks in forty-two 
instalments would- be 2,000.000,000 
marks; the next three 3,000,000,000, the 
next three, 4*000,000,000; the next three, 
6,000,000,000 and the next thirty-one 6r- 
000,000,000 each.

In addition, Germany would be requir
ed to pay
ports, this tax, calculated on the basis 
of German exports m 1913, would total a 
little more than 1,500,000,000 gold marks. 
The plan would place the task of col
lecting the tax on the Allied reparations 
committee.

It is understood that for the purpose 
of inducing Germany to pay off her re
parations debt as rapidly as possible, 
she would be allowed discounts on her 
annua] payments. These would be fix
ed at eight per cent the first two years, 

!-six per cent, the two following and five 
per cent, the remaining thirty-right 
years.

j As a guarantee against Germany de
faulting the committee recommended

— — , T ___ I that in such an event German customs
Former Ot. - John Lttwycr might be seised and new or increased

m * _ t>__ l M.nhnko taxes be imposed without prejudice toTakes Part in .Manitoba an^_ measure the Allies might take if
'this plan proved inadequate.

Finally, Germany would be forbidden 
to contract any foreign loan without per
mission from the reparations commission.

The plan will be signed when the 
council meets this afternoon. It will be 

and the abolition of the appeal to the communicated to the Germans in a few 
privy council, which that involves, were day^ and they will be invited to a eon- 
discussed yesterday at the annual meet- ; ference on peb. 28 to consider the terms, 
ing of the Manitoba bar association, jj, the meantime the Brussels council of 

, There was some conflict of opinion, J. economic experts will resume its sessions 
B. Cerne, K. C, «#d W . T. Ttoemw, on Keb. T.
K. C, woe strongly in •”di t7 The penalties provided tn the repera-
P. Wilson, K. C, expressed the view that tions plans are in general the same as 
there would in practice be no appeals to under the treaty of Versailles, includ- 
the Privy Council of the strength of the j„g both military and economic meas- 
Supreme Court of Canada were increas- ure8-

The total of 226,000,000,000 gold 
marks of German reparation payments 
called for by the plan would equal ap
proximately $56JXXMX)0,000 of normal ex
change rates.

■ :■

an’ was willin’ifi
mi

■i
IN THE PAY ROLLS »Senator George Lynch-Staimtin of 

Hamilton, In a recent address in Toronto 
defended the senate as an essential part 
of the Canadian government.

%
!12 per cent tax-on her ex- XV1
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Working Out Problem of 
Making the Railways in the 
U. S. Pay.W. H. TRUEMAN

HEAVY LOSS IN
win FIRE

Chicago, Jan. 29—.Members of the 
labor committee of the American Asso
ciation of Railway Executives, in confer
ence here on plans to reduce expenses of 
the railroads,, are expected to announce 
their décision!1 Monday. It was said 
that an appeal to the public for support 
in their efforts to reduce expenses by cut
ting wagfes and operating forces, along 
with other economics, is to be issued.

The railroad executives are agreed, it 
is said, that operating expenses of the 
railroads of the United States must be 
reduced between $400^X*MXK) and $600,- 
000,000 to permit the roads to earn fair 
dividends under the increased rates. All 
but about $160,000,000 of this saving, the 
labor committee agreed, must be secured 
by retrenchment in the payrolls.

on

Winnipeg, Jan. 29—Izres estimated in 
the neighborhood of $100,000 was sus
tained by firms occupying space in the 
old Stovel building, as the result of fire 
last evening.

Silks Limited, which carried Stock ap
proximately valued at about $200,000, 
will be the principal losers.. The fire 
scarcely touched their stock owing to 
the prompt action of the fire départ
aient, but smoke and water played havoc 
with the valuable lines in the store.

Broadway Garments, Limited* suf
fered exclusively from damage by 
smoke. The third floor is occupied - by_ 
the Hayden Manufacturing Company, 
and the fourth by the New York Cap 
Company.

Ü. S. SPORTSMEN
Bax Association Discussion.

Winnipeg, Jan. 29.—Absolute indepen
dence for Canada in matters of litigation,

Llt

GASPE MENWERE the fact that
1

L. A. Gagpon Finds That 
They Know Us Better in 
New York Than in Maine.

ITI GORMAN WON THE 
220 AND THE 440YORK FEB. 12 FINE OF $1,000

*ed.
S. J. Rothwdl, K. C„ Dauphin, was 

absolutely opposed to the movement. 
President Edward Anderson, K. C* also 
expressed himself as strongly in ©posi
tion. No decision- was reached by the 
association, which arranged to call a spe
cial meeting for the further discussion 
of the question.

Chief Justice Perdue was returned hon
orary president and Mr. Anderson was 
elected president for another year.

Spotter Testifies to “Street 
Parade” Into Liquor Ware
house.

Saskatoon, Jan. 29—The Lee Wine 
Company, whose $150,000 stock was 
confiscated by prohibition enforcement 
forces last week, was yesterday found 
guilty of keeping liquor for sale within 
the province of Saskatchewan and was 
fined $1,000 and costs.

A “spotter" for the Saskatchewan 
liquor commission testified that so many 
had gone in and out pf the export ware
house one morning that he thought there 
was a “street parade.” It is understood 
the conviction will be carried to the 
court of appeals.

(Spdal to Times.)
Fredericton, N, B-, Jan 29—L. A. Gag

non, chief game warden, has returned 
from the United States, where he attend
ed the National Convention of the Am
erican Game Protection and Propaga-

Quebec, Jan. 29—At four o’clock this ------------ tion Association. Chief Game Commis-
moming thirty weary travelers hailing Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 29—A meeting sioner Belleisle of Quebec was the only

the ^aspe coast* crossed over to ̂  tbe gj^utive of the York-Snnbury other Canadian official in attendance.
Quebec. They were a mixed group oi _ . , _,

: business men interested in the industrial Liberal Conservative Association was Mr. Gagnon met many sportsmen who 
life of Gaspe. They left their homes held yesterday afternoon at the office had hunted moose in New Brunswick 
last Tuesday, destined for Matapedia to Df ç. D. Richards, M. L. A., the secre- and found there was no tendency to dis-
board -the ocean limited en route to | Arrangements were made for a pute New Brunswick’s claim to be the
Quebec and Montreal. A snow storm .* preparation for a i best moose hunting territory on the con-
was brewing at the time and it blocked P ^ « a result of the death of ! tinenti He also attended a convention
a freight train on the line between Cas- j. ,, v.eTeod jj.P j of the Game Protective Association of
capedia and Mari, holding up the pas-| The c£^vention will'be held in Fred- Maine. ,. , „
senger train consisting of three cars, ^ py, 12 j0hn D. Palmer, I He was surprised to learn that New
with about one hundred passengers, for ident of t},e York-Sunbury Liberal Brunswick as a big game country was 
two days and two nights. ■ Conservative Association, presided and a better known at the large New York

The passengers sent a complaint to was named to prepare a res- convention than in Maine- The Maine
the management and it is now being in- to lbe forwarded to Col McLeod’s people were surprised to learn of the
vestigated. . condolence numbers of moose and dear in this prov-They loudly deplored the condition of famJy expressing condolence. ince ^ a]so of many features of the
transportation on the road, which they _ _ _ _ game laws of New Brunswick. Some of
say has been a great hinderance to the FbeBx and I|l| ITI irfl these may be adopted in Maine,
industrial progress of the coast. One of Pherdmand
the travelers, a prominent business man, 
said that the mail service was a crying 
shame. He had received two mails in 
fourteen days.

Held Two Days and Nights 
on Train and Are After the 
Management.

Get Ready for By-Election 
Made Necessary by Death 
of Colonel McLeod.

Second in Half Mile and Miktv 
and Half and Third in Two-! 
Miles—Garnett Second iuj 
His Race.

LOCAL NEWS
BOYS IN LEAD.

Seven marriages were solemnised in 
the city during the last week. For the 
same period there were twenty-two 
births—twelve boys and ten girls.

DEATH OF CHILD 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George Ram

say. 100 City Road, will regret to hear 
'of'the death of their infant son, Harry, 
which took place today. The funeral 
will be held on Monday afternoon from 
his parents’ residence.

Montreal, Jan. 29—In the Canadians 
amateur speed skating championships < 
held last night at the Montreal Amateur! 
Athletic Association grounds, Charles. 
Gorman, of 9ti John, was first in his heat.; 
in the 220 yards and the 440 yards. Hi# 
time for the sprints was 211-6 seconds 
and 42 seconds, among the best per
formances of the evening. Gorman was. 
second in his heat in the half mile andij 
mile, and third in his heat in the two- 
miles. Frank Garnett of St. John was. 
second in his heat in the 250 yards. Thee 
finals will be skated this afternoon.

CASE AHD THE 
LEGISLATURE WEDDING OF MISS 

GREEN IN BOSTON 
ON THURSDAY

ELECTRICAL EXAMINATIONS 
Examinations for electrical licenses in 

the citv were carried out by Barry WU-

February 16 must be postponed and one for journeyman passed. Liceti-
the provincial legislature s session cannot ^ wm, t0 three others on ap-

i be opened on February 24 or March d. ; . w;th the necessarv credentials
Both Mr. Justice Barry and the at- P } 
tomvy-general’s department this morn
ing confirmed the report that there 
would hav* to be a change made in one
programme or the other. An e,e<*'™ gnrprise at her home in Sydney street 
petition trial cannot commence within ^ evpni when the ladies of the re
twenty days of the opening of a session^ mjuinç”v department of M. R. A. 

i of the legislature nor can such a trial j ^ frjends tendered her a novelty 
; proceed within three weeks of the close shower -n honor of her approaching 
! of • session. - marriage. During the evening on be-

Premier Foster has said that, i half of the department staff, Miss 
- necessary, the opemng of the leg!, lature Crea_an presented to Miss Lambert a 
will be postponed until a date in March cheg”of silver with good wishes for her 
which will permit the trial to go on and future happiness. A musical evening 
Dr. T. C. Allen, deputy attorney-general, enjoyed and refreshments served,
said that under the circumstances | •’ 3

! Thursday, March 10, was probably the 
earliest date at which the legislature 

1 would be summoned.

A wedding of much interest to a large 
circle of friends in this city and through
out the province was solemnized in Bos
ton on Thursday evening when Miss 
Amelia Muriel Green, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Green, 171 Princess 
street, was united in marriage to I. A. 
Wyner. The ceremony was performed 
in the Copley Plaz Hotel, by one of the 
principal rabbis of the Reform Syna
gogue In Boston. The hotel parlor was 
appropriately decorated for the occa
sion and the bride was beautifully at
tired in a becoming costume. After the 
ceremony an elaborate reception was 
carried out and a wedding supper was 
served to about seventy-five guests. 
Many beautiful and costly presents 
received. After a short honeymoon trip 
Mr. ahd Mrs. Wyner will reside in New 
York city.

Mr. and Mrs. Green and daughter, 
Miss Alice, were present at the wedding 
and Mr. Green arrived home on the Bos
ton train at noon today. Mrs. Green and 
Miss Green will remain in Boston a few
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CAMPBELLTON 
CURLERS WIN IN 

QUEBEC MATCH

'6W.X CCX* X» 7> 
Of

iVfWEtt Wxwrt j 
awm*» -own 

'Mwiwuiimi 
*5» *« we’ REPORT IE BY HIMSELFj

MUST RUSH
GRAND TRUNK

ARBITRATION

Quebec, Jan. 29—Results W yester
day’s competitions in the Quebec bon- 
^peil in which New Brunswick rinks par
ticipated, follows:—

NOVELTY SHOWER 
Miss Hattie Lambert was taken by

1 trued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and b'ieheriet, 
R.F. Btypart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Burkman’s Partner Leaves* 
Him—Has Reached Hamp
ton.

Afternoon games.Ottawa, Jan. 29—The government has 
served notice on both parties to the 
Grand Trunk arbitration that their work 
must be completed at once. The delay 
in reaching a decision has greatly ham
pered the work of co-ordinating the vari
ous roads into national system.

Holt Renfrew cup:— 
Campbell ton No. 1.
A. McLellan

Victoria No* 16 
A. Colloy,

Skip
were

4
Synopsis—A low area of increasing in

tensity is centered this morning over the 
State of Oklahoma, while the pressure is 
rising rapidly and the weather turning 
much colder with light snowfalls in the 
Canadian northwest. Fair, milder weather 
prevails in eastern Canada.

Showers or Snowfall.

Skip 14
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 29.—Chas. Burk- 

man, who set out on January 17, with 
Sid Carr, to walk from Halifax to Van
couver, and who is now making the 
tramp by himself, Carr having left him 
to return to Halifax by train following 
a dispute, in a despatch to the Halifax 
Herold from Hampton, N. B., says he 
is in fine condition and will “push along 
with no hindrance now.” He says he 
will not quit.

It was announced here this morning 
that $500 had been subscribed by Hali
fax sportsmen and deposited with the 
Halifax Herald, to be wired Burkman if 
he reaches Vancouver on foot within six 
months.

Campbeilton No. 2.Victoria No. 17 
H. McGreevy

Skip.........  6
Victoria No. 18 
F. W. Smith

R. K. Shives
Skip...... 5POLICE COURT

IN TtlE MARKET. , „ ^ t .
In the city market this morning the If central police station continues to be 

, ,, , , , . . following prices were quoted; Beef, as popular as it was last night it will
“If the opening of the legislature is gg£. lamb jgc. to 40c.; veal, be necessary to have an assistant mg.it

fixed for either of the dates which have ■ 4^.’ rk_ 86c ; ham and bacon,Ideskman and one or two more attend-
, been mentioned,” said Mr. Justice 70c . fowlj 55c.. butter, I ants. Last night twenty-five protection-
Barry, “it will be necessary for me to ; 50c'’to 70c . eggS) 76c to goc.; potatoes,1 ists of various nationalists sought rest 
adjourn the trial of the election petition turnips, 25c.; parsnips, 60c.; car- there and this morning they were sent
until at least three weeks after the close •> beets, 65c.; apples, 46c. to out again.
of the session. In that event I presume fl5t a k. ceiery, 25c. to 30c.; mint Harold Simon, Arthur David and AI- 

; the sitting members would take their ^ parsiey; 6c., rabbits, 30c. to 40c. a bert H. Cairns, were before the police 
i seats for the session." pajr. lettuce, 8c.; qobbage, 7c.; squash, court this morning charged with being

----- -------------- pound, and cranberries, 30c. a stowaways on board the S. S. Canadian
t Importer. They were remanded until

4 ’ ' the steamer sails. One of the men said
he came from Sackvilie, N- B., but when 
.ie was questioned he said he did not 
know anything about the town or any 
of the prominent citizens there.

Two men charged with drunkness 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

Chatham, N. B. 1. 
R, W. Snowball

10Skip.USkip days.
Evening Games.

LABOR MATTERS
IN NOVA SCOTIA

Maritime—Mostly cloudy and easterly ,
^r^“nvfinÆ?wiÆ ’

showers or snowfalls by night. . ... , , . .
Gulf and North Shore—Fair and com- Campbeilton won by four points,

paratively mild today. Sunday, north- The senator and challenge cups were 
east winds with snow by night won respectively by Ormstown, Que., lation in the provincial legislature was

New England—Rain or snow probably and Heather Club, Montreal, by scores j decided upon at the closing session of 
late tonight and Sunday. Somewhat 0f n to 10, and 27 to 24. j the Independant Labor Party Convcn-

tonight Fresh east and south- ------------- - *'*~ ----- :---- 1 tion. Steps were also taken to affiliate all
QATTVT* STTT L IS the labor locals throughout the province
DTV U V with the central organization. The ques-

AFTER MARTIN tion of a provincial labor press was de
ferred until the annual meeting in April 

Quebec, Jan. 29—Arthur Sauve, M. the understanding that in the mean-
L. A., has addressed a letter to Hon. A. time tbe various locals would passe up- 
Turgeon, speaker of the legislative eoun- Qn the project
cil, again asking the privilege of reply- ; ------------- —-------------
ing to Mayor Martin of Montreal before ' DEATH OF RUSSIAN 
his colleagues in the legislative council. PRINCE, NOTED AS A

“In addition to the REVOLUTIONARY LEADER

Victoria No. 17 
H. McGreevy

Skip......... 1317
Halifax, N. S. Jan. 29—A per capita 

tax to meet the cost of introducing legis-

BAPTIST5' REQUESTS
• Edmonton, Alta., Jan. 29—The Baptist 

Union of Western Canada has forwarded 
a petition to Premier Meighen, asking 
that bonded liquor warehouses be closed 
and their stocks removed from the prov
inces which have, by their own vote, be- 
come dry. __ _______

NO SENATE VOTE 
LIKELY ON FORDNEY 

BILL THIS SESSION 1

warmer 
east winds.

Toronto, Jan. 29.—Temperatures :DEATH OF HARRY TAYLOR.
The death of Harry Taylor took place 

this morning in the General Public 
Hospital after an illness of three weeks 
following an operation. He was forty- 
two years of age, and was a native of 
England. He came to St. John eignt 
years ago and had made many friends 
here, wh1 will regret to hear of his 
death. He was a man who was liked 
by all who had any dealings with him, 
and he will be missed by a large circle 
of friends and business associates- He 
was the proprietor of the St. John
Bakery 19 Hammond street, and was the sea floor and fitted at intervals with ; Toronto...........
one of the founders and charter mem- patent valves, through which a series Kingston .. ..
hers of the New Brunswick Lodge, Sons of compressed air bubbles is blown into Ottawa...............
of England. Besides his wife, he leaves the underbody of the waves. The in- Montreal............
four sons. John, Albert, Arthur and vention has been tried out with marked Quebec .... ..
Harrv and four daughters, Alice, Flor- success on the Pacific coast St. John, N. B

Helen and Elizabeth, all of this „ . „„„ ' î?alitaï
RACES POSTPONED. St. John s, Nfld

Detroit ....
Mount Clemens, Mich., Jan. 29—YCs- New York

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night
Washington, Jan. 29—Hope that the 

Fordney emergency tariff bill would 
come to a vote in the senate at this ses
sion had been practically abandoned by l 
its proponents today.

Prince Rupert • • • 3? 
Victoria ... . 
Kamloops ....
Calgary ..........

Montreal, Jan. 29. — A pneumatic J Edmonton .... 
breakwater, which annihilates the enor- Prince Albert 

force of angry seas, has been in- ! Winnipeg .. .
vented, says the Financial Times. I White River .... 26

It consists of a pipe or hose laid on ' Sault Ste. Marie.. 30
.27

40 32
40 44 40
20PNEUMATIC BREAKWATER. 36 IS

THE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, Jan. 29—Sterling exchange 

Demand, 3.85 3-4 ; Cables, 3.86’/a.
dis-

*8 *812
*16 0 *I8
*4 Mr. Sauve says;

answer which' 1 nrove^that i London, Jan. 29,-Princc Peter Alexe-
te'oîder to attempt to’justify his nomi- jich Kropotkin Russian geographer au
ction ^ legislative councillor, Mr. thor and revolutionaryleader, isdead m 
Martin has, from his seat in your cham- Moscow says a Copenhagen despatch to | 
her lied, and was a renegade to his the Exchange Telegraph Company. j
word. I will cite a document bearing 
the signature of Mr. Martin himself, 
and in which the legislative council is 
denounced as a bodv composed of schem- ! Oxford, N. S., Jan. 29^--Abner Mayue themselves almost face to fare with King 
ers often with contempt for justice, that of East 'Hansford was accidentally shot Constantine during the church service,
is unforthy of confidence and deserves yesterday afternoon by his twelve year only the coffin separating the king and
to be abolished, and that he (Martin) old son while hunting rabbits in the the ministers. After the ceremony the ,
would demand its abolition if he became i wods near his home He i» in a serions ministers made a palpable effort to avoid. J

v t a member oi it,* vjaiie ‘ oooditioa the king.

*44firm.
Canadian dollars 10 3-4 per cent REPRESENTATIVES 

OF ALLIES. SHY
CONSTANTINE

*2 *226mous
28 24•count.

3036
RIVER PHILLIP FIRE.

Oxford, N. S, Jan. 29. —Fire destroyed 
the residence of Kenneth Matheson at 
River Phillip on Thursday. The house 
was built fifty years ago, and was one 
of the finest of the vicinity.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Jan. 29—Opening: Wheat, 

March $1.62, May $1.51. Corn May 
«6 3-4. July 67 3-4; oats, May 321-8, 
July 421-2.

37 26
28 32 24
16 26 16 , Athens, Jan. 29—Allied ministers.

OUT RABBIT HUNTING; ___ while attending the funeral of Jonkheer
BOY SHOOTS FATHER, sturdier, Dutch minister to Greece, found

* 24 8
12 416
12 16 4
12 426ence,

city. A brother, Alfred of this city, also 
survives, besides several brothers and 
sisters in England- The funeral will be 
held on Monday afternoon from his late terday’s ice races were postponed owing 
residence, 19 Hammond street. to a wet track.
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'good things coming

TO THEATRES OF. 
ST. JOHN. ,

™E™e*ilE
Dining Room SuitesThe Business

- A-COLUMN jh
Edited by MANSFIELD T. HOUSE

f**-
Japanese wedding, Centenary Church, 

Monday evening. Admission 25c,

^ MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT.
“The New Minister,” Waterloo Bap

tist church, Monday, Jan. 31, 8.15. Tick
ets 25c.

••e- We have a limited number of Dining Room Suites in Solid 
American Black Walnut, Quartered-cut Oak and other woods 
which must be sold at once. They are all bargains.

«■V*-
J

First European so Favored 
Since 1811

Built Movie Theatre— I tnents are issued, the committee of four-
BASSEN’S SALE, CHARLOTTE ST. Made Store Town Centre, | te=n will remain on the job, changing >

, . e , „ Mnnth, iiiinrn onmEngineer Spends Two Months UJLI &c., aU at cut prices. Sweater, and uu- anaugh has a splendid assort ^ merchantg Jcord;ng to the
in Lhasa, Visits^ CouncU of j UIiULIY OiLLL i j^ChlrtottT Ce pnces' dS ’ LadfasT sefvTce as In his various other g* e^^/^^^Vedto^uK j

Shapes and the Jo Kang. story of Mysticism and the! carnival . stores* but somehow. ot secmed veIy o.,iy one article in the dollar sale and is
i ■ J (•amivni pjirlftton Oran Air difficult *to get the new customers. I o allowed only one inch of space. The!

. .. P Bv Mail)— Northwest Mounted Police Ri , Monday Jan SI Admission 25 be sure, the store is located at soute dis- articles offered must be real values. If1.'
Calcutta, Dec. 20-(A. P- By Mail) ^ , Kink, Monday, Jan. »l. Admission tance from the depot, post office and the they are not, the committee asks the

The first European who has had an au- Revealed in A he aviver S _________ real estate business centre of the town, merchant to choose something else, and
dience of the Dalai Lama of Tibet at , T „ p„. RASSFN’S CHARLOTTE STREET; but still it was a surprise to Çananaugh jf he declines, his name is simply leftLhasa since Manning in 1811 has just re- | End by James Oliver CllT- »ASSBN ^â^sSeCkets, to find that his trade picked up so slow- | out, as it is held that a merchant who
turned here after two months’ residence woo(J " • $1.98, $2.48, $2.98. Every article price ly. , , Farmers ! “0t °f ^ Value WÜ
in the “forbidden land." He is J. Fair- WOOtL cut-J4r!6-18 Charlotte. Then he found the trouble Fa«new injure the sale.
ley, a telegraph engineer in the service 1 There is a strange tale of Oriental , ------------- . and others who came to town, came ««'___
of the government of India, who reports raystidtm ln “The River’s End,” that OLD FASHIONED CONCERT only to purchase supplies, but f prompt Customere Get
that the Tibetan government is appar- starti(f and facinate. This Come to the old fashioned concert in creation and amusement This could “Honor Card as Reward.
ently anxious for the country to be link- book, of Trinity church school room, Tuesday obtained near the busi SI)otl_and \ A principle adhered to by the credit
ed up by telegraph with India, and there Canadian pmture story from the book of Feb at 8 p. m. Tickets they naturally headed forthatspot and | of mfln meTCJ,tile institu„ ;
are also faint signs, he thinks of a de- Jame Ohver Garwood, author of ^ m ga,e >t Gray & Ritchie’s and usually stayed there until time tions is that the customer who pays his
sire for industrial advance on Emppean «Back tp God’s Cauntry,” will be shown church of England Institute. 2-- return trip, lo be sul" ’ f v | bills promptly is only doing what he |
lines. v at the Imperial Theatre on Monday and -------------- , w . on the way to make purchases from vav to do and thatf the ffrm should

“ TUe*L, Woodmere next beginners class, Feb. anaugh, .^t many d.dn t titke ^ Qr otherwisc indi.
Slmn Tung, the Chinese, is a prince 9, T.80. Juniors, Feb. 12, 3.30. Phone hald ffrst stopped. cate that It looks on .prompt pay as

in disguise. Driven from his own coun- 2012. Scsin»- the trouble. Cavanaugh be- more than a matter of course.
■------------ * , oens g addition to his Be profuse in your appreciation, is

BEST VALUES IN TOWN. San the * 1 .... d w|ien this the idea, and the customer will begin to
Striped and white shaker 19c, 24c., already large building, annotated helieve he is doing the unusual. He will

35c, ate, 46c. yard. Dress goods, lad- was finished a smalll but begin to think it is his privilege to take
ies’ hose, sweaters, etc. Cut prices. restaurant, together , ,, , , one a little time in meeting a bill Others
BW, W1M. «. k.1 , ,

— ,. . _ oj. „ _.îth il ’ «Ttrt-ntion of two White Bros Co., prominent jewelers ofWaterbury & Rising, Limited, are | budding, ^ with the ex p show New Orleans, take the opposite view. UULVUVIli HON. MR. WIG MORE HERE
putting on a ten-day sale of ladies fine ro ’ , ** ^ttemnt to give free per- They believe it pays to express appre- , ' I Hon. R. W. Wigmore, minister of
slippers. We are about to order our slip-1 , ., wa t neceS3ary, for the ciation. They do a large business in ______ | Customs and Inland Revenue, arrived in

.. ____ ____ __________ pers for June brides, and before doing o ’ , ., fOT free enter- diamonds and watches on credit. They t the city this morning in his private car
,was seated In European fashion. His ghe ap{)eajs to officer of the Royal so have decided to make a special sale pe P e T. willing to pay the always have many hundreds of open ac- - Fredericton, N. B, Jan. W—Is « boot- 105 from Halifax and Sydney. He will
Holiness wore an oriental yellow-brown Mountcd to help her free herself from of ladies’ slippers for evening wean m . y ^ wfus the oniy counts running. legger or a pocket peddler an undesirable ieave tomorrow morning for Montreal
robe, and his hair was done in the famil- his jnfluence but she withholds some house wear, boudoir aed bath use. You reg ’ . town jt paid its Taking prompt pay as a matter of and liable to deportation from Canada? via the Canadian National Railways,
iar plaited fashion of the Lamas. His him, evidently fearing to re- will be well repaid by seeing these bar- g P , - ■ while the res- course and pushing the customer when The question has arisen in Woodstock,
salutation took the form of placing over ^ ^ - “** gains. King street store only. W*ter- way from the beginning^ ^ ^ he is iax in mceting payments, doesn’t N. B„ and the immigration authorities
my arms extended- in front of me a The Chinese is getting more and more bury & Rising, Limited._______ 1 -* U “ , dividend after a short time, strike White Bros. Co. as good psychol- at Ottawa have been asked for a ruling.

ilong silk Shawl, whlcffi courtesy I re- of a ^ on her when the officer „f poj. ._ Of cou^e both of them served their oh- ogy. Meeting one’s obligations prompt- The individual in the case is said to
turned by placing a silk shawl over the TWtg the den on Shan Tung’s com- TftT 11 HT Tl 11 9 ; custom to the big store, ly is largely habit. The prompt payer have beaten a deputy sheriff at Houlton, residence, 72 Wright street, to FcrnhiH
arm ot His Holiness. V mand. And Shan Tung openly demands I 11 I n| ||r I Hr J ° _____ can 1)6 mada to take pride in his prac- Maine, when that official went to his Service was conducted by the Bible

“The Dalai Lama’s first question con- t j,e be a party to the diliverance of I 11 I Ml Ml | | |L wr- j™, ru.ol.v Men. tice and once he begins to pride himself cellar to search for liquor. He then students.cemed.my age, and the second my wife’s whitegirl to him. I V • I «. Wl Wmdow DispUy Men, on it, he is the credit merchant’s best crossed the border and was1 arrested by, --------------
ege, and he showed peat Intcrœt in my lBut the gj^r i8 not the craven Shan ■ AArf)n|ir||T Wnars the Answer? friend. In -appealing to his pride, ap- Sheriff Foster when dominion immigra-1 STORY TELLING /

; experiences on my journey. His Holi- ^ thought. There is a terrifie bat- Il V V LV V IWILm j The window display artists of the preciation is the best weapon. It is al- tion officials sought to deport him he en-| Mrs. Douglas V. White was the story- |
'neu gave me the same impreMlon ot Re jn ^ 0pjum deDi which is finally U1 |t l|||| Il I country are due for an awful shock if ways easier for us to do the upright gaged a lawyer and now an international teller to about seventy children at the
•gentickindliness which 1^derived^from all ^ adre and burned.' What happens to » Iwvuywiliuil I j discovery made by a reporter on a thing when we realize we will get full legal battle has been commenced. public library this morning. Among the
my contact with the Tibetans. this, officer and the white girl is some- . ... allT1, Savannah, G a., newspaper is really true. ■ commendation for it. ;------------ - ‘ ~ ~ visitors were Mrs. R. W. Wigmore, wife

Mr. Fairley also visited the Council of tbing you will want to sec. nlTl/ â l||i Pill I MTV This reporter told his city editor that So White Bros Co. originated an |>| A 00111 /TMTIOM of the minister ot customs and inland
Shapes, as the Tibetan cabinet is called. -------------- I I IV fi |M| 1 |M||]\l]j while a lot of people stopped to look “Honor Certificate.” Not only does it U|| I | lltll/p Mill llV revenue, Mrs. R. R. Farow, wife of the
“The Shapes,” he says, inquired anxious- j 1 nnHii 1TP Ul I I flllU UUUIl I I in display windows in department, fur- encourage prompt pay; it puts credit [j|n l|Ull 1 Lll I lUll deputy minister, and Mrs. William Ide,
ly if the war was now over and Europe 11 III II I III U| |U A | \ niture, clothing, hardware and shoe buying on a higher plane. The com- Wl 1 ■ . w;fe of the minister’s private secretaiy.
at peace again. AfterwardUhey invited I-Ifr U I R|l|\|J(jn | ij ________ stores, yet a whole lot of them, especia ly pany sends one of its “Honor Certifi- «P -IIAIIIATn TA ------- ------
me to a 24-course lunch. The only mis- MI1L.1I I ' Iljl lULzl II V those of the feminine persuasion, really cates” to each customer who pays his. or M f / IM Ml X 1 V 111 SKATING PARTY,
hap was that my interpreter was so . .... ..r Tlie county warrant, which will be as- semed more interested ta their own re- her accounts on time. It is a small card Mr / Il I IM 1.1 I . 1 Ml The Young People’s Society of Port-
Unuch overcome with nervousness that 1 T ririrni Mill IVL sessed for In the city and which has been flection than in the display of merchan- suitable for carrying in the hand-bag Ul LlU 111V I V I U | land Methodist church enjoyed a skat-
he spilled , .e tea in the lap of one of.the 11 I I luh WII HI II I \r filed with the city board of assessors, ; di Right away the city" editor told 0t purse. It reads: ing party on Lily Lake last evening. Af-
Shapes as he poured It. ’ fl I Ul L.I if* IIUU UL amounts to $359,004.30. With the city tj)e reporter to g6 out and do soinç “To the Credit Department and Em- rtnril n 1 111 A \f ter two hours of skating they returned

Mr. Fairley also visited the JoKeng, estimate as passed yesterday, $1,130,- more sleuthing that afternoon. So the ployes of White Bros. Co, New Or- 11 Ur* 111 \lll\IMui to the city and a clam chowder was
the Buddhist cathedral, where he found v j Tnllv Give Clever 299-3» this brings the total amount of «oorted planted himself near a big | leans. This will identify M----- , Honor Ml | |1 uUllUMl served in the Y. M. A. hall of the church.
« bell left behind by the Capuchin fa: ■’ this year’s assessment in the city up to ^late-glass show wlndow\in one of the Customer. Extend Every Possible Cour- W The evening was spent in games and
there in 1745 where they abandoned their Performance, W i t h a $1,659,308.69. largest department stores In town and, tesy.” . x music. About sixty were present,
attempt to found a miesioruin IJiasa. ' 1 waited. The account number appears on the

“In front of the main altar, Mr. Fair- Trained Dog—Good MUSIC IMPI I nrHAflTP It was Saturday afternoon. Th« streets card; and the signature of W. T. White, Montreal, Jan. 17. — The seventeenth MILITARY,
ley says, ‘stands twenty-seven butter , Ikl\H ii r r I IB I \- were crowded. A great majority of the presidenL annual convention of the Zionist Feder- Lieut.-Colonel H. C. Sparling, D.S.O.,
lamps of solid gold, ten inches tagti. and L/OtS Of Lomeay. Illlul I IlLI UIX I U people who came along stopped in front. White Bros, to date have issued 10,000 ation of Canada will open in Stanley general staff officer of M. D. No. 7, and
The figure of the Buddha is finely gild- Tnllv and a clever doe were of this window. Most of the majority SUQj, cards to New Orleans people. The Hall on Sunday. Since the last conven- Lieut.-Colonel A. B. Snow, organizer
ed and ornamented with gold and tur- r*.-formers, of the new vawleville ________ were women. The reporter watched company has featured the card in its tion at Toronto, the San Remo decision and inspector of cadet corps, returned
quoise. In a corner dose to the door the rpe , . onera House carefully. Then came the big moment, advertising, dedaring that the “best peo- was made, which gave international as- from Fredericton last evening,
there is a iarge_butter lamp of soliid s^ f p Ona of th^members while Dublin, Jan. 28.—The offldal summary it was true! It was onlyM»o true! p]e hold it,” and that “It means hon- sent to the idea of establishing a home-j
-ver, about two feetm diameter and thrre la^ ev^ing. une 01 «m mem re of the évente ln Ireland for the week They stopped and gazed carefully at esty and character to be entitled to land for the Jews in Palestine. The METAGAMA’S PASSENGERS,
feet in bright. This latap is literally y musical iMtrument fol- ! ended January 24, says that there were their reflection in the glass. They perk- carry one these badges of good faith j British government has also appointed a The C. P. O. S. liner Metsgama, which
^plastered to the wall by the filth left by a ^rotion ot a musrau^mserouK on|ferty-two attacks on police and military; |er their hat a bit to; one side or they weii kept I Jew, Sir Herbert Samuel, es high com- i9 due here on February 3 from Liver-
millions of pilgrims, who have been in g nartner and the dog 1 seven fatal assaults on police of which shifted their fur piece. They did this Does this appreciation by White Bros, missioner of Palestine, and he has estub- pool and Havre has 1,169 passengers,
the habit for centuries of touching It m neaa P human ovra- ifive were cold-blooded assassinations and first Then they gazed at the silks, the piease customers? They say it does and fished a democratic rule there, Immigra- comprising 034 steerage and 350 cabin,
the course of their devotions. 1 “ m[formed a similar feat on ' forty-thre raids on the malls. There I satins, the coats and the suits they get many letters every month from | tion to Palestine has already com- At Liverpool 821 cabin and 144 steerage

hi= master’s head They also gave sen- | were -seventy-two court martials at ] But they had really stopped to iooK customers to prove their contention. mejiced and considerable numbers of set- passengers embarked and at Havre
national fltas etc. The received rounds which sixty convictions were secured and at themselves. \ .. „ ------------- - ' tiers are engaged in road building and twenty-nine cabin and 790 steerage.

tut nnv TTQ .mnreeia^ivr- annlause. eighteen -sentences of penal servitude | The afternoon went along and the re- other necessary basic works of develop- j --------------IN BOY SCOUTS Lew Hall andPAda evoked hearty from three to ten years were imposed porter moved up a block. He stoPP« VENO IN CHATHAM ment The pending convention will show
Toronto, Jan 29—Ottawa has more laughter in a comedy skit entitled “She’s and one life sentence for the attempted jn front of a classy men s *"™shl“8 just what Canadian Zionists are going Charles H. Stevens, a ’longshoreman of

bov scouts per capita than any other tity \ Traveling Man.” >Their skit was well murder of a constable. There were place and took up his vigil. Alack and Montreal, Jan. 29—Veno, the latest to do to help along this work of devel- 108 Moore street sustained a shaking up
American continent, ac- K thev received Tirolongrd thirty-four additional internments, mak- alas! The same thing happened. Men recruit to the Canadiens, from Chatham, 0pment. this morning when he fell into the holdcordtag to Assistant Provincial Commis- anpL^e / ^1 tag the total to date 1,463. stopped and looked to see if the cravat N. B„ was still reported as missing this PAt the opening sessions on Sunday of the steamer Manchester Importer. He

;irmrrCInvin He said that a boy scout aPp-„ r ' nifford Trio were well re- The total record of outrages to date is was straightened at the right angle an morning. It is now feared he may be among those who will be present is was conveyed to the General Public h00-
call v would be held in Toronto this year in a comed/'hlackface offering, given as follows: Court houses destroy- if the collar hung right. Then they loo - lying ill somewhere and the police have Major James Rothschild, son of Baron pita! in the ambulance. Upon arrival there
during the Canadian National Exbihi- The male member kept the audience con- ed, 69; raids on mails, 500; police bar- ed at the goods on disptay. ^ been notified. Edmund Rothschild of Paris, who, with it was found that his injuries were not
tion 8 1 vulsed wita laughter’by his funny antics racks destroyed 535; barracks damaged, The reporter wrote a at01V f.OT b His friends m Chatham have also been his wife, has just come to Amenea to sei.[ous and he was later taken to his

\1 wccntric difnrea while his associates 194; military killed 54; and wounded paper, and it interested the local mer telegraphed to. stimulate an Interest in practical aid for home.
1 “nd h C ^ Ii?: police Wiled 199 and wounded 311. chants as well as the Savannah residents, Later. , Palestine. ------------- -------- -------------

sang and dancedl * ., , who chuckled and denied. it. But even Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 29.—Veno, is Delegates from all over the dominion C A TT C FROM HERE TO. . p Tan 29 The hody * ”'!rCeIle ani Ne,t°° Magistrate’s Son Shot "tale they were denying it they were ftt his home in Chatham. Veno, it was will attend the convention. riCUiVl tTHKH IVIcflÏÏM^ Art ^Justice “Tnf rpCtag^rip^t^cTrê Dublin, Jan. 29-Failing to halt at the pondering" if, after all it wasntrue. aid today left Chatham last Monday ’
Mu^hy ^ toe sup remccourt of British ^ partner sa^ several order of apolice patrol, Hyde Marmion Window-display artists, whats the ^ rSay^d v^thoutbe

1 Columbia, was found yesterday in the solo^ Their duet at the close was a fea- son of a Lismore magistrate, was shot answer? tag aMe to Iwate otv of toe officers of
Thompson River, half a mile below thjs tu„ and the harmony was good. dead at Glennbbon yesterday. . ——— mg able J® . t:e,an7 01 the ?î, cer? otl^vn ^He had been missing more than ‘“SuOT^d Œ Stained with Resigns Ftom Commons. Dried Strawberries Now. toe dub, he started at once on the return

sLri ”enThcr|nwM tlso anothCT episode Dublin, Jan. 29—Roger N. Sweet- It looks like a dried dwarf ^butR 
'----------------------------------------------- of “Hidden Dangers,” featuring Joe man, whose resignation from toe Irish isn’t, It’s theimew dried st^ ^ ^
NoSc of Birth*. Marriage* 5 îX'VSÏÏX’WUa .pH-

c -i, a »... - £
printed in the Freeman’s Journal. The the food investigation boMd under n 
newspaper inquired if Mr. Sweetman’s British Department of 
resignation applied to both paVliamentary industrial Research in London, Kngla • 
bodies, and he replied: “Yes, of course, The new dried strawberry >ooaa * 
but I never belonged to the British par- a small, reddish fig, and has the c»nsi 
liainent and would not take my seat.” tency of a raisin, but is declared to no

its strawberry flavor to Perf“tlo°;
The hoard’s laboratory research 

brought out many interesting to ngs
about the strawberry; among them uie sherbrookej Que„ Jan 29—The Quebec 
fact that it keeps for many we Utilities Commission has granted an ap-
with an actual gain m sui y .1Î plication of the Sherbrooke street raii- 
jam-makingi also that when put in coia for jncreased fares,
storage it must be ripe, for -t wdl not 
ripen after removal from even moderate 
cold storage temperatures.

1
save money by buying now

All kinds of Chesterfield Suites and Parlor Suites at bargains.

Oilcloths and Linoleums at Old Prices.
Bedroom Suites at Reduced Prices.

NOTICE__ By leaving a deposit we will store Free until

May 1.
SEE OUR WINDOWS.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
I19 WATERLOO STREET.

NEWKE 
OF EUE LIQUOR

. “A visit t» Lhasa,” he says, “trans
ports one straight back to the middle

, There is no sanitation or drain- ^ __________ ____________
age in Lhasa today and if it were not ^Lu'fiy“politiJ^i factions, he settles in 
tfpr its low temperature, owing to toe Canada on the edge of civil-
-4#et that it is built on a plateau H.000 iza;tion> whcre fic keeps an opium den
feet high, its_ 30,000 inhabitants would and traffics in vice-

And Shan Tung, because of his wealth 
, .. . .. . .is a power in the community. He falls

place in toe Norbulinga palace three ^ Joye with a -beautiful white girl and
wiles outside the city, sre^ep‘i^ demands that she marry him. She

- - decorated in red ]oaths him and ;6 horrified. Yet he holds
and gold, with a magnificent silk can- strange spen over her and she appaj- 
opy over the throne on which the Lama bfpoweries* to cope with bis wiU.
—- W.„ron,an fashion. His s'e a^eals to „ officer „f the Royal

ages.

TO BOWL IN MONCTON 
A bowling quintette from the C. N. R. 

office staff left this afternoon for Monc- 
. I ton where they will compete v^th one of 
■ | the railway teams of that city.

quickly die of typhoid fever.
“The audience of the Dalai Lama took

ljtil was gorgeously
1

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. Dykes Trenholrs 

was held this afternoon from her lata

I
\

- OTTAWA STRONG
ACCIDENT

\

BROTHER(OF^JUDGE^ ^ ^

JOIN CARPENTIER
PROTEST FROM A The C. P. O. S- liner Corsican will 

sail this afternoon for London and Havre 
St. John, N* B.» Jan. 29, 1921. W1*th approximately 200 passengers. In- 

To the Editor of rl he Times: sluded amomr the cabin passengers will
Sir,—As members of one ol. the Friday Panpin, a French boxer, who

Evening Classes in vocational work, nat- jg pçoing to join the training camp of 
«rally we have noted with interest the Qer,rflres Carnentier, Enronenn heavy- 
various discussions at recent council champion, who is sismed to meet
meetings re the vocational grant» and DcmpSCy for the world’s champion-
hereby wish to express our regret that gW
the future of vocational work in St- F* ------------- > «-------------

VOCATIONAL CLASS

! a week.
CONDENSED NEWS

Important announcements are expected 
at a banquet to be tendered Premier 
Meighen in Montreal on Feb. 8.

The strike of dock workers at Genoa
has been settled provisionally, arbitra- John has been jeopardized. THE KTNG’S APPRECIATION.

With reference to u.navorablc remarks M„. R N Dean has received by way 
standpoint the money has Ottawa a scroll hearing the royat*

commemorative of 
her son. Pie. James Irvine Earle. Cana
dian Infantrv Battalion. W!th it came 
n note from Buckingham Palace, as fol
lows:

“I join with my grateful people in 
sending yon this memorial of n hrave 
life given for others i" t’-» O-eat War.

“GEORGE R. I.” 
On the scroll is this inscription:
“He whom this scroll commemorates 

numbered among those who at the

and Deaths. 50,cents.
BETTER HURRY 

If you want to get seats for “A Pair 
of Sixes,” one of the most enjoyable com
edies ever produced in the city, it would

__ ________ be advisable to call today at Colgan's
i MOORE-MORRILL— At St. Thomas Drug Store, Waterloo street. The play 
tchurch, Black River, N.B., by Rev. C. will be presented on Monday, Tuesday 
w. Follett, on Wednesday, January 26, and Wednesday at St. Vincent’s Theatre 
AVallace Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. by the Knights of Columbus in aid of 

’.Robert 3. Moore, of Black-River, to Mrs. the new school fund. Curtain at 8.15.
ÉE. J. MorrilL daughter of Mr. and Mrs. -------------  ,,T
iGeorge Gunn, of French Village, PJÜ.I. VOCATIONAL EVENING SCHOOLS

Additional accommodation has been 
provided In the following classes i
Show Card Writing.

9t tion being agreed to. ...............
Ignace Jan Paderewlski has resigned -.from our _ ...... ............ „ _

as Polish delegate to the League of Na- not been wasted, the instruction lias coat_0f.Rrms and
been valuable and the right people are 
attending the classes ; if there are others 
who should be reached, it only shows the 
need of more money and further ad,- 
vertising. .

It would seem to us that no other 
movement has so successfully met the 

I present needs and given such promise of 
,,,, , ,, , I future development, and as a body we
lhe new rates, effective February 14, tftke tMs opportunity of testifying to
,n h. „ri..i,c --i. r-— t- -.......... . Uie benefits to be derived therefrom.

Yours very truly,
THE FRIDAY EVENING SEWING 

CLASS IN VOCATIONAL TRAIN
ING,

i . MARRIAGES
tions.

SHERBROOKE STREETLATE SHIPPING CAR FARES

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived January 28.

Str Canadian Navigator from Lon-

Sailed January 29.
Str Manchester Shipper for Phila

delphia.

•don. will be, adults, cash fares ten cents; tick
et fare, six for fifty cents. Children, cash 
fares four cents ; ticket fare, eight for

No Fuss and Feathers— twenty-five cents. After midnight the a SS TN VOCATIONAL TRAIN- 'vn', , . - ,, , , „But Real Sales. fare will be fifteen cents. Transfers CLASS IN VULAllUJNAi, faced danger, and fina ly passed out of
Auction sales, free moving picture must be provided without extra charge. X, Xene Ryan, Mrs. G. MacKay, Mrs-1 ^ up torta own

shows, airplane flights, bu loon «««-.The present adult rate is, cash, eight G. Crawford. Mrs. Colin H Gilker Mary ;^ S Thers mtaH live fn freedom, 
sions, town dances and picnics are under cents, or four tickets for a quarter. Crowley, Alice T. Alexander, Ethel L. w,.n rnm, ,ee to ,t that
ban when the bus ness men of toackwt ^ • Sutton, Florence E. Borter. Bertha h.g nnmp he not foi.ffotten.«
Okla., hold a sales day. They make it a LLAIMED A«D O’Brien, Clara Wilmot, Mrs. W. Han- ---------------- -------------------

’ 100 per cent, business occasion and that s , WAS AWARDED $1,120 lnn_ Kathleen Crowley, Anna F. Kane,
all. They expert to sell goods — more | HaIifax_ N. S., Jan. 29.—The New- ; Mvrtle Boyd, Alice I. Phillips, Emma
goods than on the usual day—and they foundland government, which brought j Malcolm, Jessie Robichaud, Mrs. Harry Rn(,kvî„„ Tr,h„nP. -Rventae voeatfonal
have succeeded in putting the Id a s salvage claims of $75,000 against toe U. Knox, Mrs. W. Haslett, Loretta Long, placçp<! wî]1 h„ stnrtpd ;n Ssckville shori-
with the farmers and townfolk. s. shipping board steapier Bassam, has j Helen C. Adams, Rose Phillips, Mil- ^ 0r„r flffv ,h,dpnfa have enrolled

It has taken four months to sal the bem warded $1,000 by the Newfound- drcd B. Adams, M. E. Mahoney Bthel • vn„,n„, ro„TC„, mr.n-
value of the sales day to thep*’ b land courts and an additional $120 has ,'E. Kee, Frances Reid, Mrs. E. A Nason, . date will be anno,meed In a taw
it is over now and the merchants a e bcen granted to cover damages to the A. Jennie Kee, Edith M. Holder, 1. » T. . wti] y,e neWq to the
reap! g the benefit of a ^^mjfothers government steamer Portia, which towed u. Hazlett, Mrs. A. McKinnon, Rather- vnimi> pnd wnmPn whose hnsiness
,B rather radically _ different^ro^otn^ the Bassam t0 port | ine G. Kane. p-events them from attending day
conducted by similar retailer» organisa . ------------- ■  ------------- -----------  ■ —- ♦— --------- classes

xnuda yesterday at noon for this port, ti ns. * x . a.. fVT^NTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE ; ARCHBISHOP'S WIFE DEAD* T'Vsfx pnrr*nrr«#»nt for various
with passengers mails and general ear- In the first place 1 was Montreal, Jan 29—’l he local sto'-k ; Marie, Ont.. Jan. 28—Mrs. courses of study is as follows,William Thomson & Co., are the custom to cut out the auction smes market was quiet during the early aault: te. . > bish(ro Thornlee, Motor mrehn-ies—13.
local agents. J the free movies. ButO C. B llmgs, thi, morning. Abitibi was frac- J^adJ heretocLy^attheagc BooVkeening-18.

The steamer Manchester Shipper sailed j secretary of the local Cham tlonnlly stronger at 55 1-4, as was also of ' ycarB Dressmaking—12.
this afternocn for Philadelphia with gen- gress,' said the sales day ,sh<’uldnd Atlantic Sugar at 32 3-4. Brompton of seventj ugh J;——-------------- - and arithmetic—8.
eral cargo. Furness Withy & Co, are business not a pleasure event, an weakened a quarter point to 55 3-4.: Rnssel| Coles, noted art Mechanical d-awing-4.
the local agents. '"'t', , , k ;n most of Breweries went down three-quarters to ‘ . and art collector, is dead in Commercial French—3.— ------- ■ «•-  -------------- “There’s too much bunk in most u R ordon was weakened bv a -onmsseur am* , Stenography—1.

these sales day stunts,” declared Bill- ,)alf point, at 158 1-2, as was also Spanish Condon. Stenography
ings. “You must get rid ot the ■ Rlvpr at gy. Wayagamack was strong -
It is necessary to convince the public

really doing something at 81-

DEATHS
----------------- -------------------------—r—- Monday and Thursday, Tuesday and

VERINDER—On January 29, 1921, pr|day, • at St. Vincent’s High School, 
et the home of her daughter, Adelaide cliff street, 

xID, widow of Thomas L. Verinder, leav- „ .

Funeral on Sunday afternoon from her i Monday and Thursday Centennial 
Uate residence, 26 Paradise Row, at three school building Brussels street 

• i o’clock ; service at the house at 2.30. d..:iji„_ inn wi—RAMSAY-At his parents’ residence, Chemzstey, Budding Construction, Elec-
100 Citv Rond, on Jan. 29, 1921. Harry, tneity.

'youngest cfilld of George and Ella Ram- Monday and Thursday at High School 
say, aged eleven months, leaving parents, Building, Unioh street.

• three brothers and three si ter . i Hours : 7.30-9.30 p.m. Tuition free.
Burial Monday from the parents ’re- Call at office, corner Union street and 

sidcnce, service at 2.30. Hazen avenue. ’Phone Main 4205 for
TAYLOR—At the General Public information, or visit the classes In oper- 

Hn ’ritnl Ori .Tm. 29, 1921, Harry Taylor ation. 2-1
of St. John Bakery, leaving, besides his Xm t
wife, four sons and four daughters to SAY OBEY WILL 
inmirn.

Funeral Monday from his late resld-1
"vBR^rB^At&ttoet’hmé of herr MARRIAGE SERVICE
daughter, Mrs. L S Steiper, 26 Para- LondoI1) Jan_ 29-Although tliere wiU

, ^se. row: Janu,a^. if’ ^ riotof Iflv be many revisions in the new book of 
' Davis, widow of I’honuis V erister, leav- Common prayer which will be issued af- 

ing one daughter and two sons to mourn. te ]egaj enactment has been obtained, 
, Notice of funeral later. 6

e^lî of Kincr fSiinfr-v left all that 
to t^em. endured hardness*

BRITISH PORTS.
Preston, Eng, Jan. 29—Ard, str Tur

ret Cqurt (Br), Sydney, CB.
Southampton, Jan 28—rd, str Adriatic, 

(Br), New York.
Barbadoes, Jan 28—Ard, str Canadian 

Faymer, Halifax.
Avonmouth, Jan 26—Ard, str Vesla, 

New York via Halifax.

VOCATIONAL CLASSES.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Canadian Navigator ar

rived in port last night from London and 
will load here for Liverpool.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto left Ber-
is

REMAIN IN THE go.

PERSONALSit is said here that the point in the mar- 
, riage service about the wife having to 

lore, honor and obey her husband will 
remain.

| Not since 1662 has there been a revis- 
ion of the Prayer Book. Ten years ago 

In loving memory of Pte. G. Ralph, king issued what are known as “let- 
who died January 29, 1919. ters of business” requesting a convoca-

Gone, but not forgotten. tion to consider the revision of the Book
WIFE AND CHILDREN* af common Prayer and after much dls-

--------  , ... cussion toe convocation presented a re-
DAI.EY—In loving memory of Alice ^ suggesting a very large number of 

Mildred Daley, who died January 31, alterations, some substantial and dras
tic, others of minor character. This re
port is now in the hands of the home of
fice and the methods of giving it legal 
form is now under consideration.

Mrs. H. C. Read of Sackville and Mrs.
H W. Read of Stonehaven,, N. B, are'that you are 
eiiests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith, worth-while for them-

°sf,tabt°!hi
Royal. He is a former resident of the vertisement of the event the following 

7 * v statement:
“Your confidence is our best asset.
“A committee of fourteen Blackwells 

business men scrutinizes these trade day 
announcements to mnke sure of correct 
represe \tation and genuine value in the 
case of each special offered.

< Tf ------- __ ________ r*rl rmr hllSinCSR

IN MEMORI AM IN WALL STREET.
AFTER AMY DIBTY WORK

clean your hands with
New York, Jan. 29, 10.30 a. m. — 

Mexican and California oils and several 
of the obscAirc industrials and minor 
rails were the sole features of interest 
at the quiet and uneven opening of to
day’s stock market. Within the first 
few minutes gains of 1 3-4 points were 
made by Mexican Petroleum and asso
ciated oils, while United Fruit rose two 
points, Gulf States Steel 2 3-4, and New 
Orleans, Texas and Mexico three each, 

shall European oils were heavy, and invest
ment transportations, including North- 

Pacific and Reading eased slightly-
_____  Before the end of the first half hour a

committee, firmer tendency developed in the pbpular

t

SNAPcity.
Mrs. R. W. Churchill and daughter 

Elsie are the guests of Mrs. Churchill's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Armstrong, 
and will remain for the winter months.

Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity left on 
Thursday for a trip to Jamaica.

Rev. Mr. Hooper and Mrs. Hooper left 
yesterday for St. Andrews to reside.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P- Barnhill left on 
Tuesday for California. , .

Mrs. Bruce Burpee, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

imball. for two weeks.

1915. IV
\ Call not back the dear departed, 

Anchored safe where storms are o’er;
! On the border lands we left her,
!Soon to meet and part no more.
When we leave this world of changes; 

: When we leave this world of care; 
We shall find our missing loved one 
In Our Father’s mansion fair.

MOTHER.

It removes grease and grime. 
Keeps the skin smooth and soft.

Better than soap.

offered.
‘If our advertising and our business 

methods are sane and square, wc shall 
merit and enjoy your confidence, and 
your confidence, in toe long run, is our 
one safest and best guarantee of success- 
That’s why we have such a 
and so long as trade day advertise- shares.

. Printers at the Boston municipal plant 
are on strike for the wages paid in priv
ate establishments. Mayor Peters says

ern
89

if they do not return by February 1 is visiting 
toe city’s printing shop will be dosed. George Rif

z
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Stock Taking SaleGEORGE T. CREARY FREE ADVICE ON FREE—TODAY! PAINLESS 
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

»

6th anniversary and to make this day 
will Give Away Free 
choice of the follow-

To celebrate our 
the best one of our- Anniversary Sale, we 
with each $2.00 purchase or more your

CHINA AND GLASSWARE,
Incomplete Lines at Clearance Prices.'IMONTH OF BARGAINS ing:

1 __Ladies’ Week-End Toilet Set, containing Valley Violet
Perfume, Soap, Talcum and Tooth Paste.

2 __Men’s Week-End Toilet Set: Like No. 1, except Shaving
Soap instead of Perfume.

3 __Boys’ and Girls’ : 48 Sheet, 25c. Examination Tablet and

Let the Foot Expert at This 
Store Tell You How to 
Obtain Instant Relief and 
Permanent Comfort.

)j ;

O. H WarwicK Co., Limited
76-82 King StreetEvery Article in His Store 

Will be Reduced to a Profit
We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rate*.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

’Rhone 3&S

5c. Lead Pencil.

Saturday’s Buyers
Many Clever Fellows are 

Saving Money 
WHY NOT YOU?

Vamshing Point All High He has ha<j years „f experience in
j treating foot ailments,! using the cele
brated Dr. Wm. M. Sbholl’s successful 
methods, and has had many remarkable 

,, results. He will be here to give his
•It is generally conceded in the trade ^ free to an (February 7th-12th). 

chat the present era of low prices will urge every person within reach
not last long. The long-headed jnves- t^is store who has foot troubles of 
tors are buying stocks and bonds at their nature whatever, to see this expert 
present low prices, because they know afid learn how to obtain relief and com- 
they will go up before spring. fort. It costs nothing for his services.

But with us, I am going to sell Semi- You will not be under obligation to buy 
ready Clothes this month of February anything, 
for a good deal less than we can sell Have you callousfes—corns—bunions—
them for in the Spring. The wise buyer tired, aching feet—hot, tender,
will take as full advantage as he is able, perspiring feet—pains in the heels, ankles 
said Geo. Ocary who’s store on Char- and ]imbs_any foot troubles 'at all? 
lotte street enjoys an enviable reputa- you have, you should not fail to
tion for high quality clothe? for men. avail yourself of this opportunity to learn 

We have a big stock, worth in tne bow overcome your foot ailments and 
neighbor-hood of $50,000 and when any- have perfect comfort. Watch the papers 
body’ buys an article here they may do for further particulars and come early, 
so in full faith that we are to stay and Waterbury & Rising, Limited, Fine 
to see that what they buy gives them Footwear_ Three stores, St John, N. B. 
satisfaction, no matter what we lose dur
ing the month of bargains.”

“Ours is no fly-iby-night store, selling 
nameless and fameless goods. I can tell 
you the name of the maker of each gar
ment, and the price he takes in his gar
ment

“This sale of ours will be one worth 
rhile,” concluded Mr. Creary.

Gravel
Roofing

Special Prices and Souvenirs Today.Head Offices 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.

Quality Men’s Wear. WASSONS 2 STORES */

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. mOpen 9 a. m.

AT CARLETON’SOur cuts on these Good Clothes 
are radical. Prices are lower than 
same quality suits will be in the 
spring or overcoats next winter. It 
is true economy and thrift to buy 
when you can get these qualities at 
such prices and in correct styles:— 
$60 and $65 Overcoats
$55 Overcoats .............. -
$50 and $45 Overcoats
$40 Overcoats.................
$35 Overcoats.................
Suits at similar reductions.

Bargains in Men’s Neckties—whole 
stock reduced:—
75c Ties now 49c...
$1 Ties now 67c...
$1.50 Ties now 95c.

c 50c yard 
55c yard 
50c yard 
50c yard

) 40-inch Circular Pillow Cotton ....
42-inch Circular Pillow Cotton ....
44-inch Circular Pillow Cotton ...

MILL rA^TS A^^OTHSsA^RICES. ^

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work tor Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to. $45For reliable and professional ser

vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively. « 
629 Main Street.

Out of “High Rental District” 
’Phone Main 3413-11.

E Office Hours:—9 a an. to 9 pan.

$40

[MAGEE’S, «”***■[
I The markets on meats and vegetables are down—so are 
I the prices here. Also a full line of fresh and salt fish. Call 
I and see or 'Phone M. 355.

ORDERS DEUVERED

«TORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT ( ^ J

$35Vaughan & Leonard
43 Marsh Road

$30 and $25 
.$25 and $20 -

•Phone M. 4473 i 3 for $1.39 
3 for $1.95 
3 for $2.75 

Men’s Trousers $350 to $14.75, at 
20 per cent discount •

SEVERAL FROM CITY 
ON THE VICTORIAN Dr. Frank BoyanerSAYS YOUNG MEN*.

NOT MAKING GOOD
Cecil Brow:?, executive secretary of the \ 

Westmount Y. M. C. A., speaking before j
.................... .. . the Montreal Electrical Club, said that

steamer’s last trip until some time i {(h young man of today is not
April, as she is to be overhauled at The pressure of efficiency

g. was side-tracking him, said the speaker, 
the necessity of mustering every ounce 
of mental energy to meet the require
ments of competition. “He has not time 
to concentrate, and furthermore he is 
being influenced by men who profession
alize sport.”

Mr. Brown applied his subject, “Hir
ing an Office Boy,” to a discussion of the 
primary analysis of character, and con
tended that if a young man was to 
achieve success, was to attain that posi
tion in life expected of him, and was to 
fit himself adequately to meet the de
mands, there must be equal development 

Newcastle-on-Ty ne, Eng., Jan. 12— of mind, soul and body, 
j. j}. Gibbon & Co. have all sizes of ! (Associated Press by mail)—Scandiuav-

1-28 tf. ianship owners have been hard hit by 
| the competition of American ships.

Two dollars worth of music for 25c. ' which have developed a big business
McDon- since the war in carrying coal to Nor-

GILMOUR’SThe C. P. O- S. liner Victorian sailed 
yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock for 
Southampton and Antwerp. This is the DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Prince#) 

"Phone Main 4211

68 Klfig Streetinn Antwerp.
Among the passengers 

George McLaren Brown, K. B. E., Eu
ropean general manager of the C- P. R-i

BRIDGE AND DANCE.
Ladles’ Auxiliary of the A O. H- also, lidding Mr. and Mrs.

holds bridge anddancein K. of P p^r G ’ . and Btheir daughter,
C. hall, Monday, January 31st , Miss Olivia; Clayton Kennedy, R. A.

Sinclair and hià son, K. M. Sinclair. Mr. 
Gregory and family plan to spend about 
two months on the other side.

Sereisky s Casha»d Carry
WEEK END SPECIALS

were:

Slaughter
. OF *1-81

Brown’s Grocery 
Company Wholesale

Grocery
Studio Regular Dance/tonight.
\ 24 lb. Bag Purity Flour................. $1.65 Best YeUow Eye Beans, per qt........... 28o

.........

Boneless Cod, per lb...............................20c Best Orange Pekoe Tea per lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs per dozen........... 90c" 5 lb. lots, per lb................
•o . r* ___ tv.. _ - iv zYv King Cole and Red Rose TeaBest Creamery Butter, per lb,...............60c ^uUted Sugar# ^ lb..........
1 lb. Hocks Pure Lard........................ 2I/j lb> Prlmes ..............................
3, lb. Tins Pure Lard........... ............ . 80c ^ Ib......................................
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard ....................   $1-30 5 Stril£ Broom .............................. ,
Oleomargarine, per lb. ..........................38c A le and strawberry Jam,’ 4 lb.
1 lb. Block Shortening ..................... f2c ttos
3 lb Tins Shortening............................ . 64c Bottle Pickle .............
5 lb. Tins Shortening  ............. $»• 0° !3 Tin,
Picnic Hams per lb.. .............. ............ 32c
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes.v.... 25c
2 Boxes Matches .............................. 25c
2 pkgs Lux .........
All kinds Soa 
Finest White

und bones, the very best 
hens. Slipp & Flewell-

We have gro 
feed for laying 
ing, 240 Main street.

SCANDINAVIAN SHIPPING
HAS BEEN HARD HIT 30c

38c
38c
36c86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666 

Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

hard coal. M. 2636 or 694. ... 54c
lie
25cFive cents extra for postage, 

aid’s Piano Music Co., 7 Market Square, way and Sweden. In consequence the 
St. John. tf Scandinavians have decided to lay up

400,000 tons of shipping in their home 
Mrs. J. McLaughlin and Mrs. B. Leary ports for an indefinite period. This has 

have returned from the Millinery Open- seriously reduced the coal trade of Nor
ings in New York. j thmnberland and Durham, Eng.

I The Scandinavian shipping men havfc 
Special sale tonight of men’s pants,1 cancelled numerous noctracts for the 

overalls, shirts caps, hats, ties, sweaters, construction of new tonnage at British 
heavy-half hose, heavy gloves and mitts, yards.
Corbet, 194 Union St

10c
70o.\Pricesc W. TITUS

EYES Scientifically examined. 
GLASSES Accurately Fitted. 
BROKEN Lenses Duplicated.
TWELVE YEARS EXPERIENCE
TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS
58 Pitt St, near comer King St East^

98 Ib. bag. Flour, all kinds $6.30
24 lb.............. .. .................... $1-65
10 lb. Finest Gran. Sugar. $1.10 
3 1-2 lb. Oatmeal. .
2 pk. Upton’s Jelly
3 Barley............... ' •
2 Rice ....................
1 lb. Red Rose, King Cole Tea

’Phone 4677
80c

.........47»
25cMilk25c All canned goods at lowest prices.. 

We carry the finest western Beef, Pork, 
Lamb, Fowl and Chickens at. lowest 
prices. Buy your Sunday dinner for less 
money at

25c at Retail25c 25c
ipe, per cake. 
Beans, per qt

25c 10c
15cFRANCE IS BANKRUPT

UNLESS GERMANY PAYS Choice Groceries 
and Meats

55cLADIES NOTICE
A lot of navy blue poplin, panama and 

melton, black cashmere, tweeds, prints Paris, Jan. 29-—“Unless France re- 
and checks, superior quality, low prices, ceives one hundred and twelve billion 
private sale Monday morning at 10 marks in reparations she will be bank- 
o’clock. F. L. Potts, 96 Germain St rapt”

v __________ _ Thus Paul Doumer, finance minister
CHAIRS WANTED. of France, summed up the situation be-

Will any south end citizen who can fore the Supreme Council. Opening the 
ldonate a plain wooden chair to the new [ discussion of the amount of indemnity 
Boys’ Chib notify A. H. Ellis, M 1977-4L : to be required from Germany, the French 

19620-1-80 finance minister declared:
__________ “If any nation riiust be bankrupt, it

Good cooking means happy homes, should be Germany. France must have 
“Perfect” Baking Powder is in the first 54,000,000^)00 francs for pensions and 
rises as a home builder. 68,000,000,000 francs for reconstruction.”

SEREISKY’S25c1 jar P. Nut Butter
2 pk. Com Flakes
3 1-2 lb. gray Buckwheat. . 25c 
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser. 1 25c 
1 lb. Olo H. A. ...
1 lb. Sweet Nut Oleo .
Fresh Eggs, per doz. .
2 pk. Pure Gold Tapioca. . . 25c

Goods delivered all over the 
city, Carleton and Fairville.

25c Chas.F. Francis 5/6 Main Street, Corner Acadia40cAT I40c

Forestell Bros. 80c the house to include such an amendment, 
on the ground that it was without au
thority of law and that there had been 
no executive recognition of Ireland.

The point was sustained by Repre
sentative Towner, Republican, Iowa,, 
presiding. 1 ______

NO RECOGNITION 
OF IRELAND BY 

U. S. CONGRESS
(Canadian 'Press Despatch.)

, a

72 Mill Street1 gat Extra Fancy B.irb,idc<s Molas-
$1.00

98 lb. bag Cream of the West, Royal

RobBltSOIl S m
100 lb. Bag ........................................ $11.00 ^ 98 lb. bag Manitoba Flourœsiv.::1! SPECIALS ■
1 lh* Red8 Rose, King Coli, or Salads ^ * * " * Kellog’s regular 20 cent Bran... 15c.pkg.

Tea ................................................  ... 55c _____ 1 lb. pkg. Scotch Pearl Barley
1 lb Block Pure Lard ... ...................• 2°c (Quaker) ...........T...
5 lb ThTPure*Lareir^ ....$*§> 24 lb. bag best Partly Flour $1.55 .................
20 lb pail Pure Lard ..........................$54» 98 fj,. bag best Pastry Flour 5.90 Patna Klce _ ’ ...............
1 Ib Block Domestic Shortening... 23c p Molasses . . .$1.00 per gal Pure Cream Tartar ...
3 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening...,. 62c |La?cyu on- ner KaL 16 oz. Cow Brand Soda
5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening... $1.00 Take * with you *Jc. « Chocolats, 35c. tin ....
3°ib S P^eStiC a°rtming;;;. *^5° ;41b tm Pure Strawberry J“j1.09 3 Round Rolls Toilet Paper.

3*/2 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c ‘ c__l] White Beans for 25c. Large 60 to 70 Prunes only .
4 lb. Oatmeal 25c, 20 lb bags.... $1.12 . ,• p Raspberry Jam 2 pkgs Matches .................4 lb. Granulated Commeal ...............  25c 4 lb. bn Pure Kaspœrry ^
4 Ihs?£rt2y ..nT"•••••••••••’• lie 4 lb. tin Pure Gooseberry Jam OrangePekoe J^37c. lb, or 5 lbs. $1J5

2 lb. Tin Com Syrup................... .. 25c tin Orange Marmalade $1.00 Finest Mocha and Java Coffee

! SR 6S s,S it?-?-"?-*-
1 lb. Tin Maple Butter....................... 25= 4 Ib. tin Pure Fruit Jam... . ■ 85c. ™........................
2 pkgs. Com Flakes. ................. 25c Cream of Tartar 55c lb., 15c.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .... 25c j auarter lfa. pkg.
2 Figs of Rosebud Tobacco...............25c j _ qU^er,* d LT- qcr lb 1-4
Quaker or Maple Leaf Peas, Com or jPure Black Pepper, 35c. lb., 1-4

Tomatoes, per tin .............................. 18c | lb. 10c.
Golden Wax Beans, per tin............... ,5c Pears, Com and Tomatoes, 17c.
2 Tins Gold Cross Baked Beans.. 35c tin $2 00 doz.
^^StoalIWh,te.B^:.V$/08 California Ogr-

1 qt YeUow Eye Beans....................... 27c nes, Apricots or Plums, 35c.
1 qt. Whole Green Peas ..............  17c tin, $3.85 doz.
1 lb. Clear Fat Pr-k .......................  30c 2 Jb*. 90-100 Prunes for. . . 25c.
1 lb. Boneless Coofish ..................... 20c , w . for1 lb. Glass Peanut Butter................. 28c 2 pkgs Matches tor. . . .
16 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade.........32c PURE LARD
16 oz. Glass Pure Raspberry & Straw

berry Jam ............................:..............
1 Tin California Peaches (large)... 45c 
1 Tin California Peaches, 35c, per

ses

$ MU Washington, Jan. 27—Indirect recog-,
ration by the United States of /the “re- WORKERS WOULD SIT _____
public of Ireland” was knocked out in AT THE COUNCIL TABLE
the house today on a point of order. London, Jan. 29.—An Exchange’ Teie-

During consideration of the diplo- graph despatch from Stockholm states 
matic appropriation bill. Representative ( that the workers in the national organi- 
Mason, Republican, Illinois, a member of zation have passed a resolution agreeing 
the foreign affairs committee, offered an to accept lower wages under certain con- 
amendment providing a salary of ditions. They announce that they are 
$10,000 for a “minister to Ireland.” prepared to contribute to the reduction. 
Instantly half a dozen representatives in the cost of production on the con- 
were on their feet. Chairman Rogers of dition that they be admitted to the ad- 
the sub-committee of appropriations, in ministration in order to exercise an in- 
eharge of the bill, challenged the right of fluence for economy.____________________

Private dancing lessons, 60c. Mr. 
fe Searle, 36 Broad St ’Phone Main 
* 3407-21. 19583—2—1 6.13

.... 1245

TaAe,GENTS NOTICE
Bargains in suit lengths in tweeds, 

meltons and cheviots, Monday morning 
at 10 o’clock. F. L Potts, 96 Germain

25c.

a 10c. lb.
......... .. 15c..lb.
...............  10c. IK
............... 58c lb.

St

Spoonfulstudio Regular Dance tonight

in Unie,

MATHIEU’S
Ladies’ suits, $46, blue and black 

Guaranteed- Morin, tailor, 60 
1-81

7cserges. 
i Germain. 23c

24c
HALIFAX MILK CHEAPER.

Halifax, NS., Jan. 28.—Ou February 1 
the price of milk in Halifax will be re

duced ope cent per quart to sixteen 
cents, it was announced here today by 
E. H. Hamilton, secretory of the Milk 
Dealers’ Association.

TEe 2 Barkers, Ltd.15c
25cOF TAR and 

ÇOD LIVER OILSYRUP 25 and 30c pkg.

’Phone M. 642 
’Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

55cThe first spoon
ful soothes—and 
the coughing will 
no longer con
tinue to irritate 
the bronchial

49c IK :
OODSONlih Compare Prices Before Purchasing Elsewhere 

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar only .. . $1.05
16c

L-gpilî 33c IK 
29c.Ib 
... 89c 
... 39c 
39c pk. 

. 19c pk. 
26 c lb.

Shredded Cocoanut ................. .
Peattut Butter ...........................
4 lb. tin Strawberry Jam .. 
1 IK Jar English Marmalade
Potatoes (choice white)...........
Turnips ...............'•..................

! Pure Lard in 10 lb. tins,.........
jl lb. Olo H A ........... .............
8 lb. Onioni (choice) .............
Canned Tomatoes (large size) 
Peas and Com .........................

il Itubes. Insist on ||*~;T-'I|| 
Mathieu’». 24 lb. bag Royal Household 

Flour ........................................
100 lb. Finest Gran. Sugar... $1035
6 lb. Frosting Sugar ..................... 70c
Finest Orange Pekoe, per lb.... 39c
Our Best Blend Tea, per lb......... 55c
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb 45c to 60c 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb..... 53c
Best Creamy Butter, per lb......... 62c
Roll Bacon, per lb., sliced..........  39c
Whole Codfish, per lb..........
Boneless Codfish, per lb., only.. 19c 
Choice Small Picnic Ham, per lb 32c 
Best Clear Fat Pork, per lb..... .
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.... $1-55

! $L60
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour... $6.00 
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour .........................................
1 lb. block Pure Lard ........... .
8 lb. tin Pure Lard
6 lb. tin Pure Lard.................
20 lb. tin Pure I-ard ...............
1 lb. block Best Shortening ..
8 lb. tin Best Shortening ....
6 lb. tin Best Shortening ....
20 lb. tin Best Shortening ...

Large Bottle» l-lty*C
35c20

i
$6.25A. E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, 

N. S* SaV» Agent for the Maritime 
Provinces.

28c39c.
80c25c. $1.30

17c. $5.1525c. 12c
16c. tin. 

8c. tin.
. 22c
. 60cSardines

1 li> Mocks ................................ 28c. Norwegian Sardines (extra choice). 25c.
o ii -   80c. ^Mayflower Salmon (1 IK tins)....
5 lb tins ................................$1.30; Canned Haddie ..................... •-
in lh tins .......................... 2.60i30c. tin Boil Dinner (extra choice,

.u m eon! to clear) ...

1°0 LPChoice°o!ri^8for. V 25c. 1 Ib* Wes ChoC°-
Van Camp’s Soups 16c. tin, $1.85 Vaocamp,s Soup ........
1 feupU»’.CoS? 55c. !
Lipton’s Tea for... . 50c. lb. pkg. l—31.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 25c.
2 pkgs. Lux.......................... 23c.

95cGENERAL
EXPERIENCE

29c
$4.0035c

30c.
19c. Regular $1.00 Broom (5 string) only.... 58c$3,85doz.

Domestic Peaches, Small Tin, 30c;
Large Tin ............................................

California Pineapple, Sliced or Grated
Large Tins ..........................................

H. A. Swift’s or Sweet Nut Margar-►
22»4c. 

3 for 25c.
16 oz. jar Fig and Lemon Mar

malade .............................................
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam. 33c
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam............... 99c
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. $1.10 
2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. tin KeilleFs Marmalade... 99c
2 pkgs. Jello, all flavors .............
3 pkgs. White Swan Jelly Pow

der ....................................................
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, per lb 30c 
Evaporated Apples, per lb
Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for-----------  50c
Rosebud Tobacco, 12 per fig 1 lb 95c

1 lb. block Swifts Margarine.... 38c
.. 55c

40c 28c1 R>. tin Baker’s Cocoa .... 
Vi lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa .... 
V4 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa .... 
1-5 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa .. 
Vi lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 
Vi lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 
4 lbs. Oatmeal .......................

28c43c
75c. 15cr 10c.. 16c. tin. 

2 for 25c. 
... 58c. lb.

40cine 60c22cSurprise, Gold or Sunlight Soap. .. 10c
1 lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts
2 Tins Snap ............................
2 Tins Union Hand Cleaner............... 28c
1 doz. California Seedless Oranges

......................... 40c 50c and 70c

15c60c 22c. 23c
20 Ib. bag Oatmeal....................... $1.10
Pancake Flour, per package....... 17c
Granulated Commeal, per pkg.. 17c
Oatmeal, per package.........
18 os. pkg. Seeded Raisins 
16 os. jar Pure Plum Jam

32c•I
25c^9

r/M

it
35c iDelaware Potatoes, peck 

Delaware Potatoes, per half bbh.. $1.85 
Little Beauty Brooms, ....
5 String Brooms ...................
20 lk Bag Oatmeal ...............
Choice Apples, per bbl..........
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea IK
In 5 lb. lots, IK................
4 IK Tin Pure Jam..............
4 lbs. Rolled Oats...................
4 lbs. Gran. Com Meal.........
3 Rolls Toilet Paper.............
20 IK Pail Pure Lard .........
20 lb. Pail Shortening...........
2 lbs Cooking Figs ...............

23c30c83cLittle Beauty Brooms 
Choice Delaware Potatoes, per pk... 40c
Carrots & Beets, per pk..........
Choice Parsnios, per pk..........
Choice Dairv Butter, per lb,.'.
Try Our Meat Market for a Choice Cut 

of Meat. Choice Western Beef a 
Specialty.

\\)fr\
28c
28c80c45c Robertson’s50c 65c Apples—B. Pippins, N. Spy* and many others, $2.50 bbl. upREMOVAL SALE I y/ 59c $1,10

$1.006 cans Peas for ...................
6 Cans Com for............. —.
6 cans Tomatoes for .....
2 tins Pink Salmon, Vs ..
2 tins Red Salmon, l’s...
California Peaches, per tin 
California Pineapple, sliced, per

tin ........................... .............
California Cherries, per tin
Can Pears, 2’s, only ...........
2 tins Pilokards for ...........
Large can Beans with sauce-------25c
Small can Beans, 3 for .
Choice Carrots, per peck

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
- M. 3461, M. 3462

25c240 8 rolls Toilet Paper 
8 cake Sunlight, Pearl Naptha... 29c 
4 bars Laundry Soap ....
2 tins Union Hand Cleaner
4 lbs. Soap Powder ...........
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 23c
2 pkgs. Topioca ........ ..
2 pkgs. Custard Pudding.
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding 
1 Ib. Orange Citron and Lemon

40c

... $1.00 

... $1.00 

.... 35c

Don’t wait till Spring to get your 
Auto Radiator repaired. Send it to 

and avoid the rush. Other-

38c1May 1st we remove to our new store 
157-159 Brussels St Great bargains in 
shaker flannel, prints, white and grey 
cotton, blankets, hosiery, gloves, under
wear, china, glassware, enameled ware, 
wall papers, etc.

Cups and saucers, 20c 22c, 25c; Plates, 
shaker flannel, 20c, 24c, SJc;

25c36c 25cForesteil’s 2 Stores 85c 65c25cns now
wise your car may be laid up at the 
time you need it most, 
prices on re-co re ing before buying a

32c25c
25cCor. Rockland Rd. and Mitiidge St, 

TeL M 4167 .4168. Cor. City Rd. and 
Gilbert’s Lane, TeL M 4565.

Delivery from City Road store to East 
St John and Glen Falls every day. 
Store open Friday evening.

25cGet our .. 39c. 25c25c 45c25c
$5.10 35c15c, 22c; . . .

white cotton, 20c yd; new prints 24c : 30cDamaged or frozen .. $440new radiator, 
tubes replaced with standard size 
copper tubing.

Peel
25cyd.; Cleaned Currants, per pkg 

Baker’s Sweet Chocolate, per bar 5c 
Choice Beets, per peck, only .... 40c

25csweater coats,Sample lot middies, 
mens leather gloves 50c pair; men s 
sweater coats, $1.50; men’s socks, 35c; 
heavy ribbed wool hose 50c pair. 10 per ; 
cent off everything during sale.

25cJ

M. A. MALONE 40c

}&niiiRw%d?Hid After.thé^S4<Ji* Movie?iS\
■Wnolesome-oeansing -Refreshing

When Your Eyes Need Care

Choice White Potatoes, per peck, only .... 38c
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded. 
Orders delivered m Ov, Carleton and Fairville.

516 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913McAuley & BoireArnold’s Department Store ’Phone M. 841. The WantUSE i90 Charlotte Street
? Brussels Street store open every after- 

ooon and Saturday night 1-31

St. John, N. B. j Ad Way5 Mill Street.

/
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POOR DOCUMENT
1

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street Wat

OPTICAL SERVICE

:r

1r

L

WAR SECRET OUT
The German Intelligence Depart

ment were mistified as to how the 
Allies were able to transport hun
dreds of thousands of HORSES 
and MULES from America to the 

with practically no k>$s, 
even during the stormy winter 

It was noticed that a

war aone

ENGLISH ROCK SALT 
was placed in the feeding trough 
at the head of each animal and 
the information is now forthcom
ing that the wonderful tonic prop
erties of this Salt mined in its 
natural state kept the Horses in 

‘ the best of health not withstand
ing the hardships which they were 
subjected to.
KEEP YOUR HORSES AND 

STOCK SUPPLIED.
$SM will bring 100 lbs. prepaid 

to your station.

Candy & Allison
SALT IMPORTERS,

3 & 4 North Wharf, St. John, N.B
2-3
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Closet Combinations
“Are Fit for Any Eath Room”

Their quiet action practically silences the rush—swish- 
hiss and gurgle of the flushing operation Why install a noisy

11
;

(Copyright far George Matthew Adams.,

h]
HIS BUSY DAYS.

Now Brother Harding’s days are busy, he has small chance to rest, 
or take a joyride in his lizzie, the sport he loves the best; for every hour 
some statesman dizzy arrives to be his guest. All day the garden gate is 
creaking, as statesmen enter there, to do a lot of tiresome speaking and 
springing of hot air; and, though poor Warren’s nerves.are shrieking, Tie 
has to grin and bear. He signified that he was willing to hear the views 
of men, and now the windy Jims go drilling to bore him in his den, 
expounding in their language thrilling'the whichness of the when. And 
Warren oftentimes is thinking of brighter days, I guess, before Renown 
was busy linking his life with such distress, when in his shirtsleeves he 
was inking his cheap old army press. The patriots, all day surround him, 
and tell him what to do, and oft their yammerings confound him, and 
make him sad and bine; and oflke seekers hunt and hound him, and 
laugh when be says “Shoot I” And as they jabber he is dreaming of 
brighter days gone by, when approbation warm was beaming from Old 
Subscriber’s eye, before the whole mad woefd was screaming for pie, and 
still more pie.

closet?
tthan torture chambers, because the 
mentally normal mass held the mentally 
abnormal few to be criminals of the 
deepest dye. Now we have hospitals for 
the treatment of mental diseases, and a 
large percentage of the cases treated re
cover mental poise. Once the sub-nor
mal or feeble-minded child was neglect
ed, punished, allowed to be the “butt of 
the community, and to become the pro
genitor of idiots, paupers and criminals. 
When we first began to feel any public 
responsibility for them, we thrust .them 
into reform schools, country poqr farms 
or jails, to mingle with the vicious or 
the hopeless, if harmless insane, 
we are learning that, there is potential 
good and potential power, not, of course, 
of a high grade, in the feeble-minded, 
if taken in hand early and property 

Moreover, we know that by 
keeping adult feeble-minded during pro- 

in the letter printed today exposes some creatjve years, in proper institutions, we 
of the incorrect assertions made by the are lessening the chances of handing on
tax reductionists and by some who âp-| still worse problems to posterity. These

. _• ;x. are some of the reasons why Nova Scotia
to be actuated more y a as a whole is now demanding a home for

the- feeble-minded.”
Of course provision of a home for the 

feeble-minded involves a scientific exami-

TO THE RESCUE Yes, we sell everything to plumb a house from cellar to 
garret—Bath Tubs, Lavatories, Sinks, Galvanized Boilers, 
Malleable Fittings, Soil Pipe Fittings, Bibbs, Basin Cocks, 
Double Bath Cocks.

Repair Parts, Washers and Gaskets Always in Stock.

mThe Times desires to appeal to the 

Board of Trade, Commercial Club, Trades 

* and Labor Council, Rotary Club and
m

WO- m
men’s organizations to save the city from 

of abandoning vocationalthe disgrace 
training. This journal believes that the 

seriousness of the situation has not been 

grasped by the public. R docs not be- 

who have singled out voca-
McAVITY’S 11-17 

Kins; St.
’Phone 
M. 2540

lleve those 
tional training for the axe to order to 
reduce their taxes represent the mtelli-

__

THE LANE TO BALLYBREB.gent opinion of St. John.
Time's prints today the first of 

several letters from Director Lawson, 
giving the truth of the matter. Every 

invited to read these letters

Now

The There’s a little lane a-winding, a, 
crooked little lane;

A dewey, woodbine scented lane,/that 
leads "to Ballyjiree;

Where the hawthome boughs are laden 
with their wealth of starry bloom,

And sweetly singing little birds are 

heard on bush and tree.

There’s a little lane a-winding, a little, 
winding lane ;

Where the furze is alT1 in blossom like 
a wave of yellow- gold,

And every turning in the brake you 
hear the leaves a stirring*,

nation of such persons in order that no *T%s the little fairy people oh,
injustice may be done. Apparent «V brave and bold’

mental deficiency may sometimes be due Theryg a tittle lane a-winding, a . M i
classes were thrown open to a much tQ physical defects, and this calls for crooked little lane, London, Jan. 29—The tide of unem-
lareer extent than this winter, a«d that expert knowledge. Hence there is need And there’s some bne at the end of it payment is still flowing. The number 
, . ; , • mvj. emild who’s wishing hard for me; of those without work registered at the §to future the selection of students will for the psychiatric clinic. This could There,g soft •inds gently blowing - a ^ exchanges throughout the king-! - 
. .... —-fully made. Of the not be provided in every community, and t fire brightly glAving— f0” “7Î“f” , „ *
be still more carefully m the ^ of Nova gcotia the Chronicle Oh! I’m aching to be wandering the dom> which was dose to a mdlion on j
present class in domestic science, for ex- antral dinlc at Halifax, from tone tp Ballybree. January 21, has increased by 60,000 in i .

i the wife *’^es , —Katherine Edelman in the Kansas City the week just passed. Ihese figures are i
ample, there is not which an expert coula be sent to exam- exclusive of those who are working on
or daughter of a professional man to ^ gases in any part of the province. ■ ‘ ■ aw ----------------- short time, and it is known, that large
search of diversion Thirty-four are The necessary expenditure would, says LIGHTER VEIN. numbers are not registered at the ex-

bdok-keepers, the Chronicle, “mean the saving of tens ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ X/many of the South Wales mines are

of thousands of dollars eventually, an nODUlar rector tells a good story closing" down, owing to the virtual ces-
the brightening of scores of darkened ^ ^ irnsdf. Going upthe steps tf sation of coal exports to France and else- 

lives.” - ! his church to conduct the service, he was where, the labor situation is bound to be-
Of course such an examination would accosted by a stately old lady in dif- come worse/

be of tittle value unless an institution ^bat^uM^you"doX intention to fight any arrangement for:
were provided for the care of those ^ fayor of a’ssisting me u/the steps?” reduced wages on the ground reduc-j 
found to be in need of institutional care «Certainly, madam,” assented the rector, tion of output, maintaining that thei 
for their own protection and the good giving her his arm. They reached the miners have no control over the arcum-

need of such an institution does not need m but do you happen to know who ed with coal while German industries are, 
to be demonstrated. The trend of mod- ig preachin- this morning?” '‘The rector, denuded and British export trade has
em legislation everywhere is in the madam,” replied the cleric. “Oh!” she stopped. The federation will uigepmfi-
d^ecti» of a greater recognition of said. “Then might I beg you to do me tog of profits for stabilization of the in-.
direction of a greater recogn another favor?" “Certainly,” replied th#. dustry. ______
humanitarian principles, and of the rector once m(>re “What else can I do 
rights and the welfare of those who fur yOU?” “Would you,” said the old 
through physical, mental or moral de- lady, “be so good as to assist me down 
frets or unavoidable misfortune are in ^ the steps again ?” 
need of community sympathy and care.

Prom estimates made by soêial work-

ON UST OF THOSEreader is
and to judge flirty. Director Lawson

n trained.

pear
vindictiveness than a desire to promote 

the welfare of the youth of this city: 

Mr. Lawson points out that tost year 
to demonstrate

,

In United Kingdoin in Last 
Week 60,000 Names Add
ed—pThe Coal Situation; ,because it was necessary 

the value of vocational training the

xSendewitlfiHilfou,.
working girls, such as 
cashiers, clerks and shop assistants, four
teen are engaged in nousework ahd four 

teachers. The conditions are similar 

In other classes. Who wants to deprive

1

i
L<are

(3ill for X
PHILIP „ 

MORRIS

these giris of the opportunity to improve, 
themselves, when so large a portion of 

the cost of tuition is paid by the pro

vincial government? Or who desires to 

deprive the members of the other classes 

of a similar opportunity?
.With regard to the contention that 

school boys and girls are not getting the 

benefit, the grant asked for this year 
would be partially spent to provide day 

classes in commercial work for these very 

people. The plan of the

foilmm
£ im mmmm

:I ;mi
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*
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mLooked Out For No. I,
„„ ... . Green, Brown and Johnson were in-’

ers there are from 400 to 700-illegitimate T^e(j to Robinson’s Christmas dinner, 
children brought Into the world in On the way there Brown redlarked to 
Toronto every year. The Ontario gov- Johnson and Green:
™. "»,* ™ ** ««
will make fathers of illegitimate chil Robinson’s champagne !”
dren jointly respcHisihle for their sup- So when the drinks were produced,
port. A deputation representing various Johnson and Green said they would

«"*■ ’"T»™»
the government a few days ago, and was Brown not foUow their example, but 
told that legislation was almost ready, drank the champagne. So on the way 
This legislation would eliminate the home they asked him: 
double standard of morality, which i “What really was the matter with Rn-
leaves the burden of caring for illegiti-; «oto” tV’qudîto .was all right,” re- 

mate children upon the mother or on the Brown quietly. “It was the quan-
public. This subject is also being made tdty I thought would be deficient—not 
the subject of consideration and enquiry enough for everybody.”—London Ideas.

1
voca-young

tional board is progressive. It does not 

expect and cannot be expected to do

/.** %

BE CALLED SOON? meverything at once.
There is one matter, however, which 

demand g attention. Is it true that there 

is in the vocational board itself opposi

tion to vocational training? If any 

members of the board are opposed, then 

the resignation of such member or mem
bers should be accepted at once. It

!

;
i u. 35

m
Times Says Lloyd George 

Has Given Word £o Get 
Get Ready for May or 
June.

V \

I
M

BEwould be absurd as well as unwise to 
retain on a board appointed for a speci

fic purpose any person opposed to that 

The public Interest demands

v

London, Jan. 29—Lloyd George, says 
I the London Times, has sent instructions 

“Miss Peach, you are gorgeous!” from Paris for the coalition party ma- 
tootled Wil If am Tellem. “When I look Çhinerv to be ready for ^general election 
into your deep blue eyes, I feel my soul Mifr or June, after introduction pf the 
surge from out of the deepest depth of budget early in April.

satisfactory ffnancial showing in its his- jn your eyes; the blue is the island, the 000,000 which would allow consi ra e
r^oTZTiooT^ SS = opportunity' of'appéaling to the

today shows that the ordinary receipts browg 1 am a happy Robinson country.
were nearly $100,000 greater than the Crugoe- 0, I wish I coiriti spend all my 
ordinary expenditures. The surplus on life on those enchanted snores I”

Thus he babbled oh for twenty min

is Nova Scotia.
purpose.
a continuation of vocational training 

classes, and an extension of the work to
THE PROVINCIAL ACCOUNTS.

-include day classes. It would be extra

ordinary if the various organisations 

named in the opening paragraph of this 

article permitted such a retrograde step 

as the abandonment of the work already 10 forl5 cents
NDECLARES EAST 

INVADES WEST 
TO SELL SUGAR -

begun.
! ordinary account was thus the largest 

in the history of the province. The re-,
At a meeting of the Children’s Aid ceipts from territorial revenue <d°“e J, H„w those eyes of hers shone, how her

Society of Halifax this week, after ad- wcre no Jess than $1,589,539, which is pretty little cheeks blushed. Vancouver, Jan. 29 —(Canadian Press.) The cheat deserves your pity as much
dresses by Mr. John P. McKeen, Miss more than the total receipts from all “Mr. Tellem,” she said at last, “every-,—Discussing a despatch from Calgary as your condemnation. He is missing

szfjzsz■=!- - w (N'TJ
children in Novo Scotia, and Rev. Dr- j,eavy. It costs more for a government remarks !" British Columbia Sugar Refineries, issued
Curren, the following resolution was to do business now than in former ---------------- a flat denial that there was any col-
unanimousiy adopted: years, just as it does for a private indi- The Amateur Farmer. fusion between eastern refineries and

“In view of the consensus of opinion vidual or business concern. The heaviest . ^ ,avoritc av<fation , f . a ^U; *he company
.... __ ... ., known surgeon is his model farm near bination, he said, in any sense of the

•among authorities on child welfare re- increase in expenditure over the esti- chicago. It pays no profit except great word. Yesterday’s increase in Calgary 
yarding the importance of the home for mates was in the public works depart- pleasure. He is hospitable, always ask- followed action of the eastern refineries , 
tfae proper nurture and training of ment, for roads and bridges, but in all ing friends to dinner. One Sunday which had raised the price in Winnipeg 

rfotnrp citizens of the state, the ChU- departments increased cost had to be about noon fourteen unexpected.,guests a dollar per hurfdred pounds.
Ifuture citizens of the state, tne v. _ cnected arrived. His wife was aghast “But,”, Mr. Johnson said that due to the big
Jdren’s Aid Society endorses most hea - re ... ^ ... she said, “we haven’t a thing to give stocks on hand in the east there had
{fly the principal of allowances from that the revenue for the current year will jbem » “Oh, anything will do,” said the beçn unusually severe competition on the
(public funds for widowed mothers with be as large as that of last year, and ^doctor. So the lady of the house con- prairies, and prices in Saskatchewan and
•families of young childYn. This society there will necessarily be a pruning of the ; suited the cook “What about that crate, Alberta were consequently lower than «
i a ni i l? y & . .  .«.ewrvrari T'Rs» nf of pigeons out m the barn?” asked the conditions warranted, and the British«s glad to know that Ac matter is re- estimates to correspond. The item of «How many are there?” asked Columbia Refinery had been forced to

pcelving attention of the provincial gov- ; $311,903 for Valley Railway interest, ja(jy< “About eighteen,” was the meet prices to hold its territory. Ad
ornment and that a commission has with only $69,552 as the province’s share answer. “Well, wring their nedks and vices from Alberta points indicate that

amminted to make the necessary I of earnings to offset It, is the cause of fix them up.” Dinner was served and I eastern refiners were shipping J>n con-
Fbeen app .... , .1 „n halanee For this the nres- the large platter of squabs was brought signment, which was a new condition in
psurvey to ascertain the number of ^n adverse balance. For this the p s th(, tab]c “What’s that?” exclaimed the Canadian sugar industry. On ac-
swidows in the province entitled to re- ent government is not responsible. It is doctor “Now, Fred, just go ahead count oflNfreight rates, the local refinery 
veeive assistance in order to preserve the unfortunate that the earnings of the road and serve,” said his wife. “But what are did not ship east of Rëgina, and the 
re.milv home” are still so small, for the interest charge these?" lie expostulated. “Just some pig- eastern refiners did not come west of
ttamny none. , , . . Th eons. “Well,” he exclaimed, “those pig- that point, but to dispose of their stocks

There is another movement in Nova is a heavy burden to bear. "Ihe gov cQst twenty.ftve dollars apiece!”— the east had invaded the western prairie
iScotia that is worthy of attention in ernment is to be congratulated on the , Journal of tbe American Medical Asso-1 territory, 
other provinces. The Halifax Chronicle revenue statement which is presented to- dation.

day, and upon the progressive policies 
it has carried out under the handicap of

HUMANITARIANISM. ! utes.

Wolf, Fox and Seal Scarfs 
at Bargain Prices

?

Smoke
There was no com- TltB A stylish, serviceable Fur Collar and Muff will improve 

and at the same time greatly add to your

Call and look over our Furs. We have just the Fur that 
will suit your individual taste and desire.

your appearance 
comfort.f

A distinctive blend of 
selected Virginia leaf •

JACOBSON CO.,
673 Main St.

Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings

Only'One Store 
and

*

Also Ladies' and Gent's Clothing. 
Open Monday and Saturday jevenings.

V,
Safe ZO^fariHFANTSsximVÂLmSREMEMBER THE FROGS.

:says:—
“There was a time when public Inter- 

iest in the chre of the feeble-minded in 
Nova Scotia was at a very low ebb, 

jend, in consequence, the province today 
■Is facing a truly serious problem in ar- 
jjranging for their care. Nevertheless, 
•public opinion is now so enlightened that 
m demands 
bnenace

Respectfully Declined.
An income tax form was returned re- (Forbes Magazine.)

cently with the following remark. Tough going, isn’t it? Almost tempt-
“Sir, I belongs to the Foresters and ed to give way to despair, perhaps? The 

don’t wish to join the Income Tax.”— prospect of winning out looks pretty 
Tit-Bits (London.) hopeless? Maybe it will revive your

----------------- faith and fortitude a teeny-weeny bit if
Hon. D. W. Mersereau, minister of When a wagon-load of police respond- you recall the story of the two frogs 

agriculture, was the principal speaker ed to energetic cries for help from the that fell into the can of milk, try a^
___ an attempt at solution. This jast njgilt at the meeting of the New victim of a holdup in Lancaster, Penn., they would, you may remember, the
to the future of "the country can-: Brunswick Potato Growers’ Association , they found a young man wildly demand- frogs could not leap opt ot the can, but 

. ;_n„d it U not safe : in Woodstock op Thursday and Friday, ing the arrest of a rival w.io had stolen fell back into thd milk each time they
be ignored. It is not safe ^ w J ^8n th/Farmer grow 1 his girl from him "while he was walking jumped. Finally, one frog whined,

potatoes at the present price of fertiliz- i along the street with her. “He pushed ‘ What s the use. of trying, we can 
er” H B Durost, also addressed the ht between us and walked away with get out. So he curled up and 
meeting. A A. H. Margison of Centre- I her. 1 want him arrested,” he said, but drowned But the other frog, possessed 
ville, was in the chair. The following the police were powerless. | of more determination and perseverance,
officers were elected: President, E. C----------------- ---- ------------- , I kept on struggling and struggling un il
Morgan, Hartiand'; Vice-President, A. After all, we are our brother’s keeper, lo! the milk began to be churned into 
A H Margison, East Centreville; Sec- Nations that forget this perish. Indi- butter, and then it was easy for him to 
retarv, C. C. Gunning ham, Fredericton; viduals, too, lose out—Forbes Magazme I get out of his difficulty.

(N Y ) keep on struggling

high cost in every direction. Nourishing, <9B 
Digestible, "ilp 
No Cooking, ill
Far Iafants, IavaliJâ aed Growing Children. Rich BUk. Milted Grain Extract in Powier.

e Ji|

POTATO GROWERS MEET.

7L . -.-i-
«519

mot longer 
lo continue the previous policy of; 
neglect. The unfaltering interest of the 
few has at last had its reward in the en
thusiasm of the many.”

Reviewing the change that has come 
ibout in the treatment of the abnormal

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage. /
When purchasing your new car, 'phone us for special quotations. 

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
’Phone Mam 2616 < Royal Bank Building^ 22 King Street

never
was

»
v sub-normal, the Chronicle goes on:— 

'‘insane asylums were once little better Treasurer, W. H. Moore, York County.
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‘ Thanks to Electricity ,
And the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no longer occupies 
a whole day, but leaves ample time for other, and more 
pleasant things. The

/ BLUE BIRD 
Electric Clothes Washer

itD
is the perfect solution—themodern answer—to an age-old 
problem. /

Let iw show you how to make Monday an ordinary day 
in your home—in your life.1

COME IN AND SEE THE “BLUEBIRD"

t

ml
EMERSON $ FISHER, L'sTcermam St

Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
To be bad oit—
W. H- Thorne &t Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd„ King 

St.
.s. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Eoierspn Sc Fisher, Ltd*, Germain 
Strert.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M- Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street, 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Mam" Street, 
p. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown 
J. A- Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. G- Enslow, \ Brussels Street.
T. Stou.. FairviUe...............................
W. K Emerson, 81 Union St, 

J West End.

«
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motion picture actress and a simple 
country girl—all quicker, the authorities 
said, than the law allowed.

Mr. Salisbury, a bumette, all of six 
feet, careful in his garb, charming in 
speech and manner, was orginally ar
rested on Jaiw 21 on a charge of grand 
larceny in issuing a worthless check to 

j Rogers, Peet & Co. Last Saturday he 
was held in $1-500 bail on a charge of 
being wanted on a similar charge in

Wed» a Screen Artist, « Mani-
Philadelphia.

One would think that the police had 
had their little game and would quit 
after all that trouble, blit no. When. ; 
Salisbury appeared in Jefferson Market 
Court yesterday Detectives John Seneun- 
ing and Roscoe Jekins had a couple of 
Mrs. Salisburys waiting around.

Close 6 p.m. ,, Stores Open 9 a.m.

SAYS RUM DID IT MgWhen Spring Housecleanin 
Comes be Already Prepared

With a
LaTour4.

*
X l

A\cure, an Artist’s Model and 
Country Girl—Admits 

Three Marriages.

yFlour ?a
I

HOOVER Sr

!
CN. Y. Times)

•Wild hootch made a wild man of me," 
remarked G. Roy Salisbury yesterday, 
In a confidential chat with reporters 
through the bars of a cell in Jeffe-son 
Market Court. This, in a sentence, was 
G. Roy’s explanation of it all, After Mag
istrate Harris had hear<| that he had 
married a manicure, an artist’s model, a

%\Direct
irom

Married a Hotel Manicure.
women whom G. Roy mar-

reid in Philadelphia said the detectives, 
formerly Miss Zimmerman, a mani

cure at one of time in the Hotel McAl- _ • 
pin. She was in court, and she had, fig- XH& 
uratively speaking, an arsenal of daggers

l> V
The “Hoover” is the.only Electric Suction Sweeper made that actu
ally Beats—As It Sweeps—As It Cleans. The result is a thorough 
removal of dirt ind grit from your valuable carpets without muscular 
exertion. The "Hoover” also straightens crushed nao and restores 
coloring. It is guaranteed to prolong the life of carpeting.

IT ALSO DUSTS
With the *Hoover" you can also dust without stooping, reaching or 
climbing step ladders. You can whisk away cobwebs, soot and dust 
with long-armed air attachments, while standing on the floor. You 
can air—cfean mattresses, over-stuffed furniture, portieres, etc. ; you 
can reach under and behind radiators, into registers, collect light ashes 
around fire places, clean fcioqks, clothes, etc.
“Hoover” air attachments are obtainable at little cost.

We will be glad to demonstrate the "Hoover" either here 
or privately in your owb home.

* (Carpet Department, Germain St. Entrance. )

was
• / X

NewMillinery 
That Hints of- 

Spring

Mill—
* I

And Save 
MoneyA Real Chance to Buy

A bag, half-barrel, or barrel of 
La Tour—the special bread Hour, 
—will be placed right in your 
kitchen, without delivery charge.Dress Pumps Cheap

•Phone West 8

FcwIerftilnlCo.Ltd
St. John, West

For a fresh, new hat to fill in the breach 
between the seasons, such charming 
models as are showing here now will be 
found just what is needed.Plain and good style. Patent and Kid Pumps, 

Louis Heels, that were $5.50, $7.50 and $8.00.$3.48 Fiir Coats Reduced in a 
Final Clearawaÿ .

I

♦
The new shapes provide ample room for 
choice, and reveal Smart Sailors, Russian 
Turbans, Off-the-face, and becoming 
Cloche styles in attractive variations.

Hats of Satin or Silk in clever combina
tion with cellophane, cire, and ribbons «ire 
in youthfully simple lines and are com
plete with just a touch of embroidery, or 
heading; or perhaps a smart ornament. 
Moderation in price mikes an inviting 
affair of the business of selecting one of 
these-new spring bonnets.

Showing in Millinery Salon, Second Floor

plain Modem Shapes. Patent and Kid Pumps. 
Louis Heels, that were $9.00 and $ 10.00.

1 in her eyes—snappy black ones, It may 
be added.

It was a “case of love at first sight” 
when the defendant ..afflc Into her life,

! she told the court. He bad plenty of 
! money, said he was a broker used to get 
Ibis nails done regularly, “and he made 
! love to me repeatedly,” she said, “and 
I loved him then, too, but now I could 
tear him to pieces.”

They were married In June, M W 
Philadelphia, she continued, But soon Mr. 
Salisbury had to go away to Oaklahoma. 

I He left a note in their suite at the Bel-

All our Fur Coats must'go. Prices have 
been cut so sharply that any woman think
ing about purchasing a Fur Coat or a Fur 
Garment of any kind, can select it now at 
amazingly low cost. Styles and pelts are 
of the very most authentic and varied; 
likewise trimmings and linings. This is 
the time to pick up a rare bargain whether 
it s a Coat, Neck Piece, Cape or Muff 
that’s needed.

The quality and workmanship of these ' 
Furs is unquestionable.

(Fur Section, Second Floor.)

e

)
Plain Best Makes. Patent and Kid Pumps, 
Louis Heels, that were $H.00, $12.01) and 
$13.50. &

^3*1,\
SEE THEM.

Fist 1 X

Waterburÿ &, Rising,
Limited

KING STREET STORE

1 levue-Stratford “telling me he had direct- , 
ed his attorney to look after me and had 
left $1,000,000 in trust for 'me.”

Looking through her husband’s papers, 
however, the former manicure said she 
found something that made her think G, 
Roy had married another girl last Feb
ruary. The name of this girl was fur
nished by Assistant District Attorney 
Direnso. She was an artist’s model, ac
cording to the papers Miss Zimmerman 
said she found, and the marriage Was 
alleged to have taken place in Calvary 
Church, Fourth Aveune and Twenty- 
first street, the Rev.* Wolcott Chtler of
ficiating.

Investigating, the detectives said they 
found Mr. Salisbury living at *76 Clin
ton Avenue Brooklyn, which, according 
to the connoisuring detectives, “is All 
fixed up like a millionaire’s.” There 
was, they added, a Mrs. Salisbury there. 
She was the girl from the country. 
Then, they added, they discovered trace 
of the screen wife.

After listening to all 'tills, Magistrate 
Harris and the authv rtles conferred and 
decided to drop the charges against Sal
isbury localy and hold him to await the 
arrival of police from Philadelphia.
Prisoner Says “Hootch” Did it 

Greeting the reporters with a pleasant 
smile, G. Roy blamed all his troubles 
upon “the kind of hootch they’ve been 
selling since prohibition.” He admitted 
that he had three wives living, even 
though the police suspected him of hav
ing one or maybe two more. Two of the 
“wives” he said he married while under 
the Influence of liquor and separated 
from the

X* KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAI

* /

• Galvanized Ash Barrels
six years old and during his life time 1 
was a sea-faring man but for the last 
ew years he was keeper of the Navy Is- j 

land light and previous to that of the i 
Sand Reef light On the night of An- : 
gust, 14, 1910 be gallantly rescued five j 
young women and two young men from i 
drowning. In recognition of this ser
vice, R. E. Armstrong of St John, then 
mayor of St Andrews, brought the mat
ter to the attention of the minister of 
marine and fisheries and an order in 
council was passed authorising the pay
ment of $10 as a reward for his services.

W. J. Proctor died at the home of Ms 
daughter, Mrs. Roy McQuinn, Moncton, 
at the age of seventy-two. He leaves 
three sons and two daughters.

native of Guernsey, Channel Isles, Eng
land, but came to this country some six 
teen years ago, where she has associate,, 
herself with the Exmouth Street Meth
odist church. One daughter, Mrs. W. A 
Steiper: two sons, Arthur G, of this 
city, and Herbert E, of Peitermarits- 
burg, South Africa, and four grand
children survive her. The funeral will 
take place from her late residence on 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock; service at 
the house at 2A0 o’clock.

The death of Mrs. Helen A. Pickard 
took place yesterday at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ludow Yerxa, 
Fredericton. She was fifty-fodr years 
old and leaves besides her husband, an 
adopted daughter and one sister.

The death of Theobald Rooney, the 
well known lighthouse keeper of St. 
Andrews, took place on Wednesday at 
the home of his son. He was seventy-

Our own make, from beat quality 24 gauge Galvanize^ 

Special P^ice in Half-Dozen Lots.

We make anything from tin, copper or galvanized iron.

Philip Grannan Limited

j

:n Sale 
Tonight

jIron.

'X
1

fc-t.

568 Slain StPhone Bain 366.

big clearance sale
ODD PIECES

In Eine China and Glass
AT HALF PRICE

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

At London HouseRalph Murray of Sussex, has been ap
pointed research engineer of the national 
resources branch, department of the in
terior, Ottawa. \j

m almost immediately after 
marriage by mutai agreement The 
third marriage, he said, was to “a little 
country girl whom I still love."
- “Are you the owner of three wivesl* 
he was asked.

“Unfortunately, yes,” he replied, rath
er pleasantly, two”. One was all I 
wanted, but I seem to have taken more 
than my share. It gave m* quite a turn 
to see two of them in court today .This 
trouble all started a little over a year 
ago, when I came to New York with 
abput $500,000 which I had made through 
speculation in oil properties in the West. 
■Like many another fool, I started into 
see New York and to see right 

<<Bet believe me *pu can only see 
about three blocks of the Gay White 
Way on $500,000. Well, I had my filing 
and Fm now broke and sober, and I 

I will have to see this thing

(Store Open Until 10 P. M.)

January Sales on First Floor.
Silk Hose, drop stitch, slight imperfections.

Sale tonight $1.35 pair r .Sale tonight 87c. pyhr 
Sale tonight $2.87 each 
. .Sale tonight 29c. each 
. .Sale tonight 58c. each 
.Sale tonight 49c. each 
Sale Tonight $1.29 pair

really
Black Cashmere Hose.............
Value to $3.45 Silk Scarves. . 
Stamped Crash Cushion Tops 
Stamped Crash Runners
Stamped Linen Centres..........

i Stamped Pillow Cases.............

x January Sales in Annex.
Special striped Shaker, pink and blue stripes.

Sale tonight 19c. yard 
.. . Sale tonight 39c. each 
.. .Sale tonight 69c. each 
.. . Sale tonight 89c. yard 
... Sale tonight $4.89 pair 
Sale tonight $5.38 length 
. .Sale tonight $2.58 pair 

50c. Pillow Cases, 40 and 42 inch... .Sale tonight 39c. each 
White Sheets, 2 and 2 1-2 yards... .Sale tonight$1.28 each

i

Special Turkish Towels ..
85c. Terry Towels.............
Japanese Pongee Silks. .. . 
$5.75 Marquisette Curtains
5 yards Scrim..................
Heavy Shaker Blankets. . .

suppose
through.”.

He then gave his verison of how he 
married a girl named Hooffmen in this 
city in February, 1920, and also bow he 
wed Miss Zimmerman.

“As yon may imagine,” he continued, 
“by this time I was sick and tired of 
Broadway. I went to ' Hazleton, Pa., 
where I knew a dear little girl. Un
derstand, I thought of the two other wo
men were out of my life, that they had 
had the marriages annul ed. We were 
married in Hazleton and went to liVe 
in Brooklyn.”

Then, apparently deeply serious, be 
added:

“She is my real wife and God knows 
I love her and am sorry this thing bad 
to come to spoil our happiness. The 
other women said they took me for 
‘better or worse.’ I wonder which they 
got” ________________

January Sales on Second Floor.
Georgette and Crepe de Chene Blouses

Sale tonight $5.75 each 
Sale tonight $1.97 each 
Sale tonight $1.98 each 
. Sale tonight $8.98 each 
Sale tonight $2.75 each

$2.98 Voile Blouses.....................
Striped Flannelette Blouses. . . 
$12.75 Heavy Warm Kimonos 
$3.50 Flannelette Bed Jackets.

January Sales on Third Floor.RECENT WEDDINGS
Moore-MorrilL Women’s Ribbed Vests..........

$1.50 Fleece Lined Vests. . . .
Children’s Fine Ribbed Vests 
$3.25 Embroidered Combinations. . . .Sale tonight $2.68 each
$3.25 Corset Covers............................. Sale tonight $2.68 each
Special Wool Caps........................................Sale tonight 59c. each
$2.25 Wool Scarves.................................. Sale tonight $1.38 each
Children's Wool Overalls........................Sale tonight $3.50 pair

Sale tonight 68c. each 
. Sale tonight 89c. each 

, Sale tonight 78c. each
A wedding of much interest wes sol

emnized at St Thomas’ church, Black 
River, on Wednesday, January 26, when 
Wallace Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert J. Moore to Mrs. Elizabeth Jennie 
Morrill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 

; Gunn, of French Village (P. E. I.) The 
; ceremony was performed by Rev. C. W" 
Folett. Miss Mary Gunn, sister of the 
bride, was bridesmaid, and the groom 
was supported by his brother, Robert G. 
Moore*. The bride looked very charming 
in a navy blue traveling suit with 
picture hat to match, and racoon furs. 
The wedding march was played by Miss 
Armstrong and after the ceremony the 
bridal party drove to the groom’s par
ents where a dainty lunch was served. 
Later, Mr. and Mrs. Moore drove to 
their future home, 26 Clarence street 
St John, where they will reside.

Robin Hood Flour
ninilüHHiriflfMHlinillllHlüiiMiiiImlliiimiiiiiiiInftinnIii'iliililililiiüiiiiiiincmm lull iiiiMi l uni

DanielFIRE INSURANCE i

When Robin Hood dined the old Friar, 
They had a fine feast, it is said, 

Quoth his guest — “ May I frankly 
enquire,

The recipe for such cracking good 
bread ?“

HEAD KING ST.LONDON HOUSE. |=== ESTABLISHED .........——

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

ttie Maritime Provinces

!

g
i

All Kinds • Herd and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913 '

CONSUMERS COAL COJJH

a COAL^ellwortTitL elicit extra costC.E.L.JARVIS&SON
GENERAL AGENTS

RECENT DEATHS
The death occurred yesterday at the 

home of her daughter, Mrs. W. A. Stel- 
26 Paradise row. of Mrs. Adelaideper,

D., widow of Thomas L. Verinder, after 
a brief illness. Mrs. Verinder was a

I ** !
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zHe Hasn’t Any Doubt !
When the time comes for the average man 

to make a purchase of Diamonds, his first 
thought is

"Where shall I get Them 7*"

He wants gems of unquestioned parity 
and brilliance. They may not be very large 

II but they must be the best.

Where shall he get them? His knowledge 
H of the house and of friends, who have already 
II purchased Diamonds, say

J

FERGUSON & PAGE ~
41 King StreetThe Jewelers
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Produced in a 
factory ..where 
scrupulous clean• 

Uness and purity 
prevails.
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I BAPIIST CHURCHESews of the

^iirches^IS At Brown's Tonight 
and Monday

20%, 33è-% to 50% Off Regular Prices
v N ____ _________

I

Leinster StreetCENTRAL 
REV. F. H. BONE, B. A, B. Th. Pastor 

Sunday Services.
i

JÜ5i
p.m. Sunday School 2.30 

Subject for1 day “Marks of Manhood.”
Special musical programme at both 

services under direction of Professor 
Brander.

11 a-m. and 7

k.
X

R: Morning.
Quartette—“Far o’er the Stars" (Abt.) 

Miss Campbell, Mrs. Fraser, Messrs. Cos- 
man and Thorne.

Response—“Bow down Thine Ear” 
(Shelley.)

Anthem—“Thou Oh God, art Praised," 
(Brander.)

\
ft

Centenary Methodist Church Evening. i
Anthem—“Now the day is over” 

(Marks).. Solo, Miss Campbell. I
Response—"The ‘Lord’s Prayer”

(Markel).
Male Quartette—“The Sun had set.” ‘ 

(Brander). Messrs Wry, Cosman, 
Thorne and Brander.

Anthem.—“We need a friend like 
Jesus" (Nevin.)

B. Y. P. U. Monday. Wednesday, Pray
er and Praise. All seats free. Every- ( 
body welcome.

$4.95 pair 
Largest Size 

Shaker Blankets 
$2.98 pair

35c yard 
Canadian Prints 

23c yard

$1.25 pair 
Turkish Towels 

75c pair

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor.
1 1 a.m.—Rev. H. B. Clarke will preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p.m.—The Pastor will preach.
Old fashioned sing-song at the close of the evening service. 
You are invited to all these services.

60c yard
White Flannelette 

34-inch 
35c yard

I
40c yard 

Plaid Dress 
Ginghams 
29c yard

75c pair
18x36 Huck Towels 

59c pair

$1.50
Ladies’ Winter Vesta 

and Drawers 
$1.19 each

45c yard
White Flannelette 

27-inch 
25c yard

Carleton Methodist Church, West End
REV^ J. HEANEY, A.B.

11 a.m.—Public Worship conducted by Rev. N. MacLauchlan. 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday $chool. A welcome and a class for all.
7 p.m.—Public Worship conducted by Rev. J. Heaney.
The lecture by Rev. H. E. Thomas is postponed one week.

STRANGERS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ALL SERVICES.

LUDLOW STr ...... West End
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, 

Acting Pastor
10 a.m.—Prayer meeting.
11 a.m.—Subject:—“A Voice from the 

Depths.”
2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School and 

Men’s Brotherhood.
7 p-m.—Subject: “Bringing the great 

argument to a close."
Comrades Choir. Special meeting of 

«'lurch membership at Conclusion of even
ing service.

Monday 8 p m.—Missionary Meeting, 
B. Y. P. U. of C. E.. ) ;

Wednesday and Friday 8 p.m. Ser
vices of special prayer. Church members 
should attend.

Strangers and others having no church 
home will find the services of this church 
genuinely helpful.

50c yard
Pure Linen Roller 

Towelling 
35c yard

\ 75c yard 
Cretones 

49c yard

. $1.00
Ladies’ Winter Vests 

and Drawers 
59c each

39c yard 
Striped Shaker 

28-inch 
25c yard

i

L,

/Portland Methodist Church 89c yard 
Heavy Grey 

Flannel 
69c yard

40c yard 
Roller Towelling 

29c yard

e
$1.50

Ladies’ Fleece Vests 
and Drawers 

89c each

60c yard 
Striped English 

Shaker 
34-inch 

35c yard

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE. I

11 a.m.—Rev. George F. Dawson, M.A. 
2.30 pm,—Sunday School.
7 p m—Pastor.

\

:
30c yard 

Dark Roller 
Towelling 
23c yard

Evening Subject:
“THE DEVIL’S DARLING SIN” 

Everybody Welcome.
$2.00 yard ; 

36-inch Corduroy 
$1.39 yard

50c pair 
Ladies’ Black 

Cashmerette Hose 
35c pair

50c yard
Heavy Dark Shaker; 

35c yard
South EndGERMAIN ST

(Cot. Germain and Queen Sts.)
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

11 a.m.—Public Worship. The Pastor 
will preach.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Services under the auspices of 
the Young Men’s Association.
Young Men’s Choir will sing and the 
Pastor will speak on “A Fatal Choice.”

Prayer Meeting ^Wednesday evening at 
7-30 o’clock.

Teacher Training Class at the close of 
the Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, led by 
Dr. Perkins.

Strangers and visitors are cordially in
vited to all our services.

Queen Square Methodist Church
~ REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.

11 a.m.—Rev. Jacob Heaney will preach.
2.30—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Pastor will preach.

A Warm Welcome Extended to AIL

$1.75 yard 
Velveteen 
95c yard

30c yard 
Glass Towelling 

19c yard

$1.00 pair
Ladies’ Pink Bloomers 

69c pair

25c yard 
34-inch 

19c yard>:
The

$3.00 each 
Ladies’ House 

Dresses 
$1.98 each

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor. $1.25 pair 

Ladies’ Grey 
Fleece Bloomers 

89c pair

50c yard 
Steelclad * 
Galatea 

35c yard

30c yard 
Grey. Cotton 

\ 36-inch
23c yard

10 a-m.—Meeting for Prayer.
11.00 a.m.—Rev. H. A. Goodwin.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—The Pastor. ______
WATCH FOR THE ANNIVERSARY ANNOUNCEMENT, FEB. 6. 
REV. W. G. LANE to be the preacher morning and evening.

#
fX $1.00 each 

Boy*' Fleece 
Under» ear 
69c each

? North EndMAIN ST
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.IX

11 a.m.—Subject: “Christ’s power to 
cast out devils."

2.30—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 
Study Class.

7 p.m.—Special Sermon to Young men. 
The young man and his companions. 
Dr. Hutchinson in his sermon proposes 
to have a heart to heart talk with young 
men concerning companions- This will 
be a sermon specially helpful to both 
young men and women. Good hearty 
congregational singing. Special selections 
by choir.

Our Bright Hour Sunday evening ser
vice will interest and profit you. Cotoe 
and enjoy it

$3.50 each 
Ladies’

Flannelette Waists 
$2.00 each

35c yard 
Grey Cotton 

36-inch 
25c yard

e $2.50 to $3.00 Pi 
Ladies’ Corsets 

$1.75 pair
ST. LUKE’S CHURCH «: f

'ALL SEATS FREE
Rev. R. P. McKlm will preach at both services.

X

; I
t' V

I. Chester Brown
32-36 King' square

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square.

Pastor. REV. A. L TEDFORD.
Preacher for the day, MB. JOSEPH GRIFFITH.

11 a.m.—Subject: LAUNCH OUT.
7 p.m.—Subject: LOST AND FOUND.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Adult Bible Classes. . i
Monday 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U.
Wednesday 8 p.m.—Prayer and Praise Service.
We need your presence at all services. A WELCOME. COME.

>

Next Imperialu1

VICTORIA ST..... North End 
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B. Tk, Pastor.

Mr. Arthur Burk, Choir Lèader,
11 a-m.—How to become an instru

ment of The Holy Spirit
2.30—Sacred Concert ,’Fine orchestral 

selections.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

6.45—The Big Sing.
7 p.m.—The Closed Door.
The music is always a special consid

eration in our services. Those attend
ing Sunday evening service will enjoy 
the Anthems and Quartette sung in that 
gathering.

All are welcome. Seat^ free.

.

Bible Students’ Hall ROMAN CATHOLIC 
ARCHBISHOP OF 
LIVERPOOL DEAD
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

London, Jao. 28.—Dr. Thomas 
Whitehead, Archbishop of Liverpool, 
is dead. All the Roman Catholic 
sees in Great Britain, with the ex
ception of Westminster and Edin
burgh are now vacant

The Most Rev. Thomas White- 
I head, D.D., was bom at Lancaster, 
April 17, 1857. He was consecrated 
in 1894 and raised to the archi
épiscopal dignity in 1911.

Light, Tasteful Food% SUNDAY 3 P.M. 38 Charlotte St
1 I IW. Sargeant speaks to the public on IS . . . i

If1

“ The Time of The End
NO COLLECTION

99 • Healthful Food
ALL WELCOME. Heaviness in the food Means 

Heaviness in the temper of the House
hold. What more depression than 
Old-Fashioned Stew, say, with soggy 
dumplings, tea biscuits with that un
pleasant soda-y taste or the kind of 
cake which • is a penance rather than 
a delight to eat. The judicious use 
of baking powder does much to make 
home healthy and happy. Get the 
Best, which is

WATERLOO ST.
/L B. GRAY, B. A* Pastor.

11 a-m.—Pastor will speak. Besides 
the regular sermon, a talk to children. 

2-30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—“Recreation.” The last of thè 

series of addresses on this subject.
A hearty welcome to all I

East End

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESBrussels Street Church
O. P. BROWN, Pastor ST. ANDREW’S... Germain St. WWW.mmt THE HOSPITAL

COMMISSIONERS
Minister, REV. F. DOWLING, B. A.

11 a.m.—Divine Worship. Dr. Faeqn- 
har, preacher.

7 p.m.— A. M. Hill, P. H. D„ sub
ject, Brotherhood, the Need of the Hour. 

2.30—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
8.15.—Social after meeting in Lecture 

Room.
All are Welcomed.
Wednesday 8 p.m. Mid-week service.

ir
Sunday Services:

9.30 tm.—PRAYER.
11.00 a-m,—PREACHING.
8.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING.

Week Night Meetings:
MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Class. A 

C. J. Browne, teacher. 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
Praise.

Chinch Ave.FAIRVILLE
Our regular services will be conducted At a special meeting of the board of 

by the Rev, F. & Porter at the usual commissioners of the General Public 
hours.

Q 3se
Sunday School and Teacher Hospital called yesterday afternoon to 

Training at 280 p.m. PERFECT’j discuss matters relating to insurance it 
wgs decided that the amount of plumb- 

Visitors and friends cordially invited ing repairs in the hospital did not war- 
to all our services. I rant the appointment of a plumber as a

permanent member of the staff. A re
quest that ■ the hospital dietician give 
demonstrations for the pupils of the 
course of training in public health and 
district nurses, was refused for the time 
being as the dietician’s- time was fully 
occupied at the hospital. Authority wai 
given for the completion of arrangements 
in order that the hospital anaesthetist 
might take advantage of special training 
offered her at the Royal Victoria Hos
pital in Montreal. The advisability of 
having the basement of the epidemic hos
pital put in order as a flat for the accom
modation of a caretaker was discussed.

M. E. Agar was in the chair and other 
commissioners present were Mrs. J. V. 
McLellan, J. L. O’Brien, W. Emerson, 
A. McMillan, F. Flewwelling, Dr. G. R. 
J. Crawford, Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, J. 
King Kelley and Dr. H. Hedden.

Matters of insurance were dealt with 
and the insurance committee was given 
power to place insurance on the hospital 
and nurses’ home. It was recommended 
that a temporary schedule be used until 

Rom. 6.—16. Know ye not, that to July when all insurance could be put on 
whom ye yield yourselves servants to a uniform date. Mr. McMillan was ap- 

; obey his servants ye are to whom ye pointed to the insurance committee to 
obey, whether of sin unto death or of fill the vacancy /made by the retirement 

11 a.m.—“IN MEMORIAM” (The obedience unto righteousness? of Hon. Dr. Daniel,
late Mrs. J. S. MacLaren). The screen windows and doors were

7 p.m.—“My Sword.” SErvVICE said to require re-screening and the
Strangers and Visitors Cordially In- commissioner of the month was- auth-

vited. Orange Hall, Simonds Street orized to arrange for their proper
ing and present an estimate at the next 
meeting. Dr. Heddén recommended 
special durable screening. Dr. Roberts 
spoke of tlie vital importance of sup
pressing the spread of flies in .the hos
pital. He said a nurse had no more im
portant duty than to kill any flies that 
got into the hospital. Mr. Kelly asked 
if any allowance had been made in the 
estimates for this re-screening and 
told that it had not been considered sep
arately but that some provision had been 
made for repairs-

A ease of alleged irregularity was 
snoken of and on motion it was decided 
that the physician in question and the 

before the next

L*
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IS Baking' Power
The

“Made-at-Home ” 
Brand

Canada Spice and Specialty Mills, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church ICsJÀALL WELCOME! West St. John. ,

REV. JOHN ARCHBALD MORBON 
PH. D, IX D, MINISTER.

11 a.m.—THE FOOTPRINTS OF 
THE PESSIMIST IN PHILOSOPHY, 
LITERATURE, THE CHURCH AND
POLITICAL LIFE. ....................................

i 230 p.m.—THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
i AND BIBLE CLASSES, 
i 7 ixm.—A , CONSIDERATION OF 
THE THREE OBSTACLES TO THE 
PROGRESS OF RELIGION IN THE 
SOUL NAMED BY MERLE DAU- 
BIGNB.

R

mi i\Services 11 a.m. and 7 p-m.
Morning—Rev. Tib os. Marshall, Fair-

ville.
Evening—Pastor, Rev. E. Styles. Sub

ject: Fighting for the Faith.
Everybody welcome.

1

iii
.

The Church of fesUs 

Christ of Latter 

Day Saints
(MORMONS)

4
KNOX City Road

Minister:
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE.

#

The Provincial Memorial Home for ChildrenSermon Subjects:

7 WRIGHT STREET
St John, N B, January 1, 1921.St. Philip’s Church.

(Cor. Pitt & Queen Sts.)
REV. CLAUDE A STEWART, Pastor.

cover- To a Generous Public:
Dear Friends,—We believe it wiH be satisfactory to you to know that the Provincial Memorial Home for 

Children has enjoyed a year of prosperity and usefulness.
One hundred and twenty-one (121) children have been sheltered within the institution during the year now

ones under our care, at a cost of about $20 per

Sunday 7.30 p.m.

** All Welcome. No Collection.
ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave

dosed, and there are at present forty-six (46) homeless little
th per child. ,
We regret that during the year we were compelled, through lack of room, to decline to receive fifty-eight ap

plicants and have twenty-five needy little ones at present waiting admittance, but we look forward to increased 
usefulness in a few months.

A new wing to the main building is now in course of construction which will supply a much needed Dining 
Room and accommodation for at least twenty (20) additional children, affording a total capacity of seventy- 
five (76). .

The current expenses of the institution have been well met by many generous donations, but the extraordin
ary outlay occasioned by the erection of the new wing now necessitates this present appeal for the little ones.

Please send your contribution to H. Usher Miller, Treasurer, P. O. Box 796, City.
Thanking you on behalf of the kiddies,

Yours sincerely,

11 a-m.—Prayer and Praise.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. y
7 p-m.—Evening Services. fhibject: 

“Jehovah Shalom.” Good music by un
ited ' choirs.

REV. W. H. SPENCER, B. A

2-30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Class 
2 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Class. 
7 p. m.—Zion’s Beauty.

Solo by Mrs. H. Bernard.
All are welcome.

monI

(jovemor Miller must have the heart 
of a stone. He has forbidden the use of 
state-owned autos for joy-riding by 
public officials. Next thing you know 
he will be interfering with “honest 
graft.”—Forbes Magazine (N. Y.)

wasAll Welcome.

LEAVES SPRINGHILL
HOSPITAL $7,000 Cottage Hospital, connected with All 

Saints Anglican church, there, receives
$7,000. Thif estate is valued at $1,000,000 by "men to separate the chaff from the j staff be asked to appear 
and $67,000 is divided among numerous grain. The flail is being used on men meeting of the board to discuss the mat-

today.—Forbes Magazine (N. Y.) ter.

In the olden days the flail was used
JAMES MANNING, President.1-29.Under the will of the late Miss Sarah 

t. Fay of Boston, the Springhill (N.S.) charities

POOR DOCUMENT*
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TheGood Cook Knows

40c yard
Fine White Cotton 

29c yard

)30c yard 
White Cotton 

19c yard

50c yard 
Fine Longcloth 

35c yard

50c yard 
Fine Nainsook 

35c yard

$1.00 yard
8-4 Bleached Sheeting 

65c yard

$1.25 yard
8-4 Bleached Sheeting 

75c yard

65c yard 
Circular 

Pillow Cotton 
' 50c yard

75c yard 
Circular Pillow 

Cotton 
59c yard

$1.50 yard 
Bleached Damask 

$1.00 yard

First Church if Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a-m., at 93 Ger

main street Subject: “Love.” 
Wednesday meeting at eight 
o’clock- Reading room open 3 to 
5 p.m., Saturdays and public holi
days excepted.

Christian Scie nee Society
141 UNION STREET

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a.m., 
Subject: “Love.” Wednesday even
ing, meeting at 8 o’clock. Reading 
room open 3 to 5 p.m., daily, except 
Saturday.
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'Contains more flesh formini 
k- (matter than beef.” } lie Bringing Back the

Canada Dollar to its
- <

Higher Buying Power

m fe u\
Si.

Bakers Cocoa
ÂÏ NEW YEARS is for robust men

3?
*Z

and all "who must y5 
have a threat deafmj 
of tissue building Kj 
material to repair 8||] 
the waste caused IB 
by physical andmen-^i 

tal labor. It is delicious, 
pure and wholesome, and is made by 
a perfect mechanical process, without 

Çi the use of chemicals, so preserving 
the exquisite flavor, aroma and 

color bf the hi^h^tade cocoa beaus.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd <- gÊ
ESTABLISHED V80

Montreal, Canada. Dorchester Mass. ‘
gy BOOKLET or CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE"

Some Others Included Not 
Very Well Known I

L
Gossip of London—The Buy

ers and Business—Another 
Rumor of Prince of Wales’ 
Wedding that Proves In
correct.

G
VI

a

>

(From our own Correspondent) 
London, Januaruy 6—The News "tear’s 

honor list is remarkable tor two things— 
the names conspicuously absent after 

had almost made their inclusion 
official, and the difficulty in discovering, 
even in the latest Who’s Who, anything 
about some of the recepitents. Sir Wil
liam Beardmore is the best known of 
the new peers, both as a shipping mag
nate and as chairman of the Industrial 
Welfare Society. The Companion of 
Honor conferred, on the veteraA Nçn- 
comformist pastor, Rev. John Clifford, 
will please the Free Church people. Two 
distinguished admirals figure among the 
new baronets, both Jutland men, and 
Admiral Burney’s was one of the names 
mentioned at one time for C-in-C. of the 
Grand Fleet The chairman of tJie Clan 
line is another new 
most

We want to make the Canada Dollar worth par- 
when you cross the Border.

arI Never before has the Canada Dollar had an adverse 
reflection cast upon iL

Va
>3x.
y 1

/ We can achieve that object by increasing the 
purchasing power of the Dollar—by giving it a 

V greater exchange value in buying the necessaries of 
life—and by refraining from the purchase of luxu-, 
ries and needless articles of foreign origin.

line is another new baronet But the

ofFto?1new'ha^etsaSisiae noted hatter, was said to be engaged to a very charm- 
f J^lfnhndv seems to know the answer, ing lady, the consent of his parents had 

Tmnn^*eynew knighU aro some emin- been won after a mild domestic stru-
* £vpti.Uc officaS Martin Harvey of ggle, the government had been pleased to

^The Only Way” fame* the lord chan-* intimate its approval of the suggested 
eeUoFs brother-Haroid Smith, M. P., alliance, and formal announcement of the 
fnr Warrington and, incidentally, author engagement was to have been made at a 
. u a Pair 0f silk Stockings” the editors semi-state banquet. But, so far as I 
, . journals, and some dis- 1 have been able to ascertain, there was

?. . . i nmfessional and commercial | no elemfent of truth at all in this particu-
^publishers also do well—a fact on lar story. As for the lady in question, 

men- Publishers g had it would be wrong to describe her as a
.o^im^dveT second Mrs. Harris. There certain y is

something to animadvert. .<such a person,” and she is very delight-
“The Tiger” Abroad. fui specimen of English womanhood, but

A friend in the Dutch East Indies I do not think she is destined to become 
ha^Jnt me m. amusing account of the the Princess of Wales, 
reception given to M. vjemenceau by the 
lance English colony In Java. A general 

-holiday was taken, and the was
made the chief guest nt) the flourishing 
English Club In Batavia,)where he was 
entertained to dinner and madeaapeecti 

„ swept his hearers off their feet, 
friend is quite delirious about the

TQAOZ-MABtt

rùMz

derstood thoçe ladies .»uo made the poli
tical salons of mid-Victorian England 
so famous. He missed that element of 
shrewd wit and bright intellect which 
was exemplified in. its perfection in the 
lady who has just died. She was a 
friend of Disraeli’s, and when the 
called by his name was running in 
don a year or two ago, she recognised a 
,girl in the cast as herself, and was de
lighted with the whole performance. 
The last occasion on which I saW her 
was in the House of Lords, when the 
young Duke of York took his seat. She 
was in the Royal Gallery, tn attendance 
on the queen and Princess Mary. It 

hard to believe that she was in her 
ninety-first year, for her figure was up
right and her strikingly handsome head 
held erect. True, her black dress, wide- 
brimmed hat, .and long cane made her a 
figure from another gerieratlon, when 
great ladies studied deportment and 
turned age into fresh dignity, but thefe 
was no sign of her very advanced years. 
In profile she looked as if she had 
stepped straight out of a Gainsborough.

I
w-

play
Lon- X

k We bring with us in this campaign all our skill in 
factoring and* merchandising, backed by the 

) purer wool weaves and the surer tensile strength of 
our wear products.

k manu

was
♦

Even Baby.
Only x the most unobservant person 

could fail to notice the general increase 
in the public use of the powder puff and 
the rouge pot. The majority of people 
will agree in regretting that the fashion 
should have become, so prevalent that 
the smallest office flapper, in spite of a 
natural complexion that defies improve
ment, must have in her small hand-bag 
all the paraphernalia of the passe soci
ety woman- In the a.«vrage office even 
the telephone is redolent of cheap pow
der nowadays and a heavy smoke-cloud 
of cloying scent greets one on entry. A 
friend, however, tells me that the “make- 
up” mania goes further than this, and 
assures me that there are mothers who 
actually make up their babies to give 
them a false appearance of health and 
beauty.
The Countess of Alrtie.

Blanche, Countess of AMie, whose 
death is announced, was one of the last 
great ladies of the nineteenth century, 
the type idealized in the political novels 
of Disraeli, and distorted by his exotic 
imagination. Disraeli never really un

it’s the Canada Dollar and the British Loom against 
the Yankee Dollar and our industrial doom.

El
4k,8

F-
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My
great Frenchman.

The fun came 
splendid veteran was made the centre 
at a typical English “rag1. Most of the 
police and many high officials of the 
Dutch Government are 
have been 
Japan, —R 
tween them

à

afterwards, when the
It’s a resumption of the fight for absorption begun
in 1867. ^ ,Vi g

__ i Germans who
_ turned" out of China and 
and there is a perpetual feud be- 
____and the boisterous English-

towing him aroundthe town 1" the. trop
ical moonlight France’s G O. M. en 
joyed the tun Immensely, his only re- 
„t being that the Germans declined 
the challenge, and no fight took place.

When the American Senators thought to force us 
into their country by a similar coup—by withdraw- x 
ing tariff reciprocity and breaking the Elgin Treaty.

We offer more for die Canada Dollar today than 
any Dollar will buy in any civilized country in the 
world.

Ï i
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A Club Tax.
fhis is a time of very 

For oneFor clubmen»
tempered rejoicing indeed^ ...

for the benefit and the terror of laggards 
—tn ontrdub I know as late as February \ 
or March. If you belong to several clubs 
and on the bases of a pound a head, 
these things, coming at a season wild,
other obligations of the same tand, rep-
i-espnt a very considerable tax. They are 
also the source of a little natural illa
tion, because as they are divided accord
ing to seniority and responsibility, yo 
may find that 17-6 of your pound goes 
to stewards or ball porters who do no
thing for you Wt all, while the man who 
has got you a brandy and soda at some 
moment of stress near midnight when

Saturday Only!
!-*!

250 GENUINE SEMI-READY SUITS 
At “Canada Dollar Prices”

r® 150 SEMI-READY GUARANTEED 
OVERCOATS

To Sell Below Cost

«

W__ _____ midnight when

low members is, so to speak, cut off 

with 2-6.
For this reason,

s These suits are single and double breasted styli 
stripes, oxfords, plain colors and fancy mixtures.

-> pm
J

sfe These coats are Ulster, Ulsterette, box back, slip-on and 
dress models. Elegant cheviots, blanket cloths, mettons and 
rich fleecy wool materials.

____ I know my respec
table' dub members, who would rather 
die than commit the enohmity of tipping 
In the ordinary way, but who, as Chnst- 

t mas approaches, accost waiters whom 
they want to reward with somesuch 
as- “Ah! William, here is a pound you 
“at me on Tuesday week”, or some 
other convenient .lie, then escape
rapidly in the confidence that there: wUl 
toe no explanation. For the one dub
people who really Uve in their dubs and
have no friends to ask them to Christ
mas dinners or New Year suppers, the 
time is a real hardship, because Quito* 
number of dobs have a well ““derstood 
rule that on Christmas night at liSist tne 
servants should have their time to them
selves and not be asked to do any work. 
Your alternative is, therefore, to spend 
a Scrooge- like evening or else go and 

five times its value for dinner at an

Group 1
30 Suits, all sizes, worth regularly from $30.00 to $45.00

$24.00for
Group 1

6 only Overcoats, size 35 to 37 breast, present day value $30.00 
at. . . ... ..........»..................... .. ............

Group 2
35 “Lonely* Overcoats, all sizes, worth regularly from $25.00 
to $60.00 at One-third Off.
A $20.00 Mackinaw for. ..
A $60.00 Coat for.............

xVXNx
Group 2 „

50 Suits, all odds and ends in broken sizes; worth regularly 
from $40.00 to $60.00 at One-third Off.

$45.00 for.......... ..................... *.................... .. -
50.00 for......... .........................................................
55.00 for...................................................................
60.00 for...................................................................
65.00 for...................................................................

Every Suit and Overcoat fitted free of charge.

A Wonderful Collection of
$30.00

33.50
37.50 
40.00
43.50

SHOE SNAPS $14.00
$40.00

Just Odd Lines 
That We Must Clear Out

Group 3
20 Semi-ready Overcoats, mostly Ulsters and Belters. Values,

$55.00. $60.00 and $65.00 for............................... $40.00pay
hotel.

Group 3People Spending Less.
' The restaurants, like the shops, are by 

no means having the time of tueir lives 
this New Year. Everywhere hangs the. 
shadow of impending financial disaster.
1 suppose there never has been a time 
When people have felt so acutely the im- 
puIsiorTto spend less. A friend of mine 
who did some shopping at some of the 
big stores told me she was astounded at 
the emptiness of all of them. Nearly 
every one of the big retail dealers are 
overstocked witli commodities, particu
larly What they call dry goods, shirts 
and ready-made clothing. All these 
things are paid for at fixed credit dates, 
and there are whispers that wiien the 
next settling time comes there will be 
large bargain sales for the purpose 
finding, by means of heavy reductions in 
price, some ready cash. '

At the bigger restaurants, where at 
anv Christmas during the war you would 
have had to book a table days ahead, 

be had quite easily- Even

*
Group 4

Canada Ulsters, English Slip-ons. all shoulder lined. Regular 
$60.00 and $65.00 for.................................................»45 00

Balance of stock representing very choicest of clothing. 
Straight 25 Per Cent Reduction$5.95$1.98 ..$30.00 

37.50 
.. 45.00 
.. 43.75 
.. 52.50 
/. 56.25

$40.00 now 
50.00 now 
60.00 now 
65.00 now 
70.00 now 
75.00 now

Special Lot 
Men’s

Goodyear Welt 
Boots.

Black and Brown. 
Formerly Priced $9.00.

Ladies’ Boot?.
Group 5

All high-priced coats, regular $75.00 and $80.00 values, that 
aroused protest against high priced clothing. The very 
best money can buy. Now . . • • • *...........................$® *

A
Good Assortment.

$2.98
Special Lot 

Ladies’ Pumps. 
Some Choice Pickings 

in this Lot.
Get Around Early.

$1.18
MEN’S

FINE SHIRTS raincoatsabsolutely all fast colors, atShirts that we guarantee 
“Canada Dollar Prices.”

* Mostly prints and Oxfords. Regular $2.50, $3.00 for. . . $1.95 
English Oxfords. Madras cloths. Regular $4.00 and $4.50

Woven cloths, flannel mixtures, silk stripes. Regular $5.00 and 
$6.00 for. .................... .......$4.35

of $12.00
15.00
18.00
22.00
28.00

$18.00 for 
20.00 for 
25.00 for 
30.00 for 
35.00 for

98c. RUBBERSLadies’
Satin Pumps. 

Mauve, Black, Blue 
and Green.

Some Sises Only; 
But your pair may be 

here.

A
places can 
the theatres are suffering. * V ' ' i •

Wide Toe.( A Royal Rumor.
I believe, have been All Sises.The newspapers,

asked to refrain from speculation about 
the matrimonial intentions of the Prince 
of Wales. If the court has really craved 
this favor of the newspaper press, it has 
done a very wise thing. Certainly I 
have no Intention of drawing aside the 
curtain of silence which has fallen on 
this subject since a London daily came 
out some months ago with a rather sen
sational story. But for the restraint of 
tiie press, however, another sensational 

, story might have had Ito rogue tor a 
, "few hours if not for a few days. We 

had all particulars In club-lana, down 
So the smallest details. .The Mince

Semi-ready Store
iVA /CASH STORE
; VJ VJSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^*^ 87 Charlotte Street
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39c.
Baby’s

Patent Button 
Boots. 

Soft-Soles.

$4.85
Growing Girls 
School Boots. 

Sizes 2 1-2 to 6. 
The Best Value Yet 

Made in
Gun Metal Calf.

$3.98
3oys’ Tan Winter Calf 

High Cut 
Storm Boot 
Sizes S only.

The blessedness of death and.a 
real world beyond is shown In 
Swedenborg’s great work on

Over 400 pages only 25c. post
paid.
W.Q. LAW, 486 Euclid Ave. 

TORONTO. ONT. ,1
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protection of the forests would cost. 
Forest service means the salaries of sur
veyors, fire rangers and game wardens, 
many of whom are now employed by 
the year instead of temporarily as for
merly. The forest service is controlled 
almost entirely by the forest commission 
composed of experienced men selected 
from throughout the province, together 
with the minister, his deputy and the 
chief forester.
Other Rising Costs.

Members of the legislature when they 
note that the expenditure under the 
head of legislative assembly' exceeded the 
estimate by nearly $20,000 will concede

. fouve probably heard of this well- a‘ once the over-expenditure was
known plan of rn airing cough syrup at the result of the unanimous action of
home. But have you ever used it? the legislature in increasing indemnity
When you do. you will understand why to members.

T-Tî—L "PT°rld v°ver' A similar reason really exists for over.gh 7 TT - f teilS expenditure in many of L departments.

Revenue and Expcndt- the way it takes hold of a cough will The people engaged in carrying out the
* I quickly earn it a permanent place in work of the government demanded more

ture___Main Over-Exoendt- ■ y°ur home. ! , , .. for their time and more for their ser-
f ! Int? a 16-oz. bottle, pour 2Ys ounces Porat,on taxes exceeded the estimate by ^ices and materials of every kind, and

ture in Connection With of Plnc-X; then ad.l plain granulatcd over $80,ÔW^ The amusement tax .was these demands had t be mct if the pub_
, I sugar syrup to fill up the bottle. Or, plus over $7,000 and the motor vehicle n- services were to he kent un

Public Works and Provin- lf dc61rcd' use clarified molasses, honey, fees plus over $13,000. Even receipts c A of * eVCrv business
x uuuv vvuiiu axiu * xvvm or corn syrup instead of sugar syrup. instilntinns as the Bovs’ In- 1 . .,st OI printing, every ousiness

• f TT n. lf-it Dl.;— C/ict Either way, it tastes good, never spoils, H edneation and man ln country knows, has gone upcial Hospital IVlSing vost an(j gives you 16 ounces of better cough diiistnal Home, oca o by leaps and bounds, and the cost of
1 <r remedy than you could buÿ ready-made the Jordan Memorial showed up very Wj printi f0nowed suit, exceeding

of Labor and Materials for $2.50. much larger than was ant'C'pa ed wh.le ^ estimates of $20,000 by $7,626.
— err <r It is really wonderful how quickly even the violations of the prohibition act rp, A . . .Cause of Heavy Expendl- this home-made remedy conquers a contributed nearly $30,000 to the revenue R e u.twppn

' ^ cough—usually in 24 hours or less. It in excess Gf the estimate. Succession He.alth Department cost between six
seems to penetrate through every .air duties were $1S-000 more than was esti- ?nd seTen thousand dollars more, which, 
passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or tight uu“ 5 \ however, must be reduced by additional-------------- cough, lift, the phlegm’, heals the mem- mated and muscellaneous receipts were tecejpts’of about ^ same 'mount> and

_ . , ., , branes and gives almost immediate re- twice as large as the officials figured ^ Provincial H ital maintenance,
The accounts of the province of New lief. Splendid for throat tickle, hoarse- upon. whioh in iqib $oxq»ii in loon t

Brunswick for the fiscal year ending ness, croup, bronchitis and bronchial j Equal differences, of coarse, prevailed " c2. m mb cost $94,336 m e s
Oct 31, 1920, as certified to by W. A. asthma. . ! with regard to the expenditure. The „nv
Loudoun, auditor and comptroller-gen-' Pmex is a highly concentrated com- administration of justice called for a S',?*0? “5e 18 re. dea”r re8ult
e^ of the proving and bJ that'gL I moTo^ e"Te ThfProrindri

ask ypnr ' Bo^Mnd”sWti Home ’Tut $3,000 "nates 

morning, and will appear in a special druggist for “2ys ounces of Pinex” with more; contingencies over $6,000 more; ? 
z issue of*the Royal Gaxette to be pub- directions, and don’t accept anything executive government for about $2,000 controlled by the government.

lished today. else. Guaranteed to give nbsolnte satis- Increase; education for $13,000 more The higher cost of living, agitating
The surplus of ordinary receipts over faction or money refunded. The Pinex than was calculated upon; elections for l"e whole world, shows to what de-

iordinary expenditure Is the largest ever Co., Toronto, Ont $17,000 more, and the forest service, re- 111 ^?ds the government had to respond.
shown by the province of New Bruns- ________ __ 1 spending very promptly to the demands Jhe enforcement of theProlubitory

- 1 " .'I'.'-U - — for increases'in salaries and the1 in- Act, instead of costing Ç&000 as was es-
’ . . creased cost of traveling, called for over timated, cost nearly $60,000, and while
wick m any year since lt w“ “ P™'- $30,000 more than it was considered the there was a difference between the re-

1 ince. It amounts to nearly $100,000- ceipts and expenditures of about $20,000,
| The estimates of the receipts and ex- —^w the cost of the referendum was $20,492. 
penditures presented by the provincial This will probably be interesting infor-
secretary-treasurer to the legislature at VVAS SUFFERING FR OM mation to those municipalities which 
the last session did not include any re- have been demanding that half of the
ceipts or expenditures in connection with ■ ai f\ ■ /. E™ Ç* I ^ IVI fines ftir liquor violations should go to
the operation and the payment of bond; llwLzlV*C.v I Iwll them.
interest on the St John & Quebec Rail-; m — r... nf Paine NQW It will also be interesting to those in 
way, and therefore, when considering iiwrcwrwi rein. i.ww. favor Qf free gchool bookg to note that
the ordinary receipts and the ordinary i _____ _ the province received over $2,000 less
expenditures for the fiscal year, those j , ____  . than was estimated from the sale of
items must naturally be left out of the Indigestion is one of the worst fonnf gchool books and that it paid out nearly 
accounts. ^stomach ^ trouble, and many people $i5f(xx) more for school books than it re-

No doubt opponents of the govern- suffer terribly after every meal they eat- cejyed from the parents of pupils, 
ment will claim at once that the interest The rising and souring of the food, pains - ... —. . n— 
charges on the cost of construction of In the stomach, heartburn, water brash, worKS Lrauna •
the St. John & Quebec Railway for the belching of wind, vomiting shortly after The very largest excess of expendi-
year, $311,903.69 less the provincial share eating, etc., are some of the symptoms, ture over the estimates was in the Pub- 
of the railway earnings, $59,652.67, should There is no need for any person to be lie- Works Department, where over 
be charged against the current revenue troubled with Indigestion, dyspepsia or $300,000 more was spent than was esti- 
and met out of the same. If such a any other stomach trouble If they would mated. Ordinary roads and ordinary 
burden, amounting to a- quarter of a only take Burdock Blood Bitters, which bridges demanded this very large expen- 
million dollars charge per annum (which contains a combination of nature’s roots, 
is the result of the unfortunate policy herbs, barks and berries; a combination
of the late government) must be a that cannot help but put the stomach
charge upon the ordinary provincial re-, right.
ceipts, then some special form of tax-1 Mr. H. H. Collins, Norton, N R, 
ation must be imposed upon the people writes; “I was with the overseas
generally to meet such a serious obliga- forces for four years ani two months,
tion- and hi October, 19) * l was nnfortnnate

enough to he wo&nded and taken pris
oner. I was a prisoner for 2% years, and

PROVINCE HAS SURPLUS 
OF NEARLY $100,000

I [i»

m F*1i S|.-r'r?

The Best Cough Syrup | 
is Home-made.

Not Counting Valley Railway 
Interest, Which Makes 

Adverse Balance

V r r

rt ■
Here's an eaay way to save ft, and 

yet have t..e best remedy
you ever

lUlfcWwV V«.

ACCOUNTS FOR FISCAL tkSKeKaœœœœeKKœœœassKecœesss.
- YEAR ENDING OCT. 31
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:
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Heart and Nerve Pills
«h

ture.

1

Canada's Armistice 
With Bronchitis!
It’s all ep with Bronehitial It haa 

Unconditionally surrendered, and peace 
la being declared at last. A kaock- 
eet blow haa been received from 
Buckley's Bronchitis Mixture—the 
■world’s most wonderful remedy, which 
never fails to do ita dnty. It is 
■imply marvelloea the way thia medi
cine eradicates the germs of eolda, 
asthma, bronchitia, la grippe, influ
enza, ete. Doctor* stand amazed at ita 
wonderful healing power. This eeien- 
ttfic compound is 20 times stronger 
end more effective than any other 
cough medicine. Just think of it! 
One dose acts like magie and brings 
Instant relief, and after a few mere 
doses the cold entirely disappears.

The price is 75e. per bottle and 
every bottle is sold under a guarantee 
et money baek if it fails to banish 

With Buckley’s Bron-

u .".‘J

few minutes before making the leap.
He told Rhodes he was from Cleve

land.
he had come to the park to take a fare
well glance before leaving for Cleveland, 
and left him looking at the falls.

Later he was attracted by a shout and 
the man jumped over the railing, shout
ing “good-bye.”

! Man Goes Over 
Niagara Falls

diture. Members from every county 
whether they supported or opposed the 
government, did not hesitate to demand 
of the Minister of Public Works the re
pair and reconstruction of roads and 
bridges everywhere. The splendid work 
done upon the trunk and secondary 
trunk roads of the province had a very 
curious effect and result, by increasing

Rhodes said the man told him

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Niagara Falls, N. Y„ Jan. 28—An un- 

. identified man jumped into the river
the ordinary road expenditures. People ; above the falls this morning and was 
living on roads in the back districts in | swept to death over the United States 

* hundreds of cases demanded that they brinkj BCCording to S. W. Rhodes, reser- 
be given better roads and better means Tation officer, with whom he talked a 
of transportation. The tendency of the | 
people to luxuriousness did not stop , 

rdinary daily purchases but 
extended to the government construct
ion of highways and bridges. Automo
biles were purchased by people living at 

i a considerable distance from the main 
thoroughfares and immediately every 

“Seventy-seven” is for all kinds of pressure was brought to bear upon road 
Colds, from just a common Cold to the supervisors, engineers, departmental of- 
hard stubborn Cold that “hangs on,” ficials and members representing consti- 
and does not yield to treatment tuencies to bring about road improve

ment, which of course meant an increase 
of expenditure of road money.

The Minister of Public Works at dif-

”77” The WantUSEthe cough.
ehitis Mixture on hand, you can laugh 
at any of the troublesome throat and 
chest ailments. Act quickly I Accept 

substitute! Look for my signa- 
/ture! For sale at all Drug Stores or 
by "1*11 from W. K. BUCKLKY, LIM
ITED, 148 MUTUAL STREET, TO
RONTO. •

Ad Way
FOBReason for Gratification.

Apart from this item, there must be food Ihevjave na was not good, at 
a feeling of great gratification on the "me=> and after a few months I found I 
part of the premier and his government suffering from indigestion. When I 
as to the statement of the financial af- eame home m Julv.vigig, I™ nearly* 
fairs of the province for the year that " I told ™ Burdock Blood 
closed Oct 31 last The revenue for the Bitters. I did so and found great relief, 
first time in the history of New Bruns- “j can now eat without fear of pains 
wick passed the three million dollar *nd sickness, ' would recommend B.B.B.

ssrra ssrss. aLoa dollar mark and there was a sur- ™a*^ for over forty years, and during 
plus of $96^48.11 to the credit of the ***-*--* •*£***-£

“^interesting, in view of the «v-'^  ̂ T. MUburn
«mue, to look back a little and'note what D®"» Limited. Toronto, Ont 
revenue was received in 1916, the last 

; year of the old government. In that 
i year the auditor-general’s report tells 
| that the ordinary receipts were $1,580,- 
1 419.36, which was made up, outside of 
the annual Dominion subsidy, very 
largely by territorial revenue—$540,- 
386.06. i

Last year the territorial revenue 
amounted to nearly three times that j
amount, being $1,589,539, "which in fact ! If your nostrils are clogged and your 
was $9,000 more than the total receipts bead is stuffed and you can’t breetne

freely because of a cold or catarrh, just 
It is interesting in this connection to get e small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 

show the way in which the revenue and at any drug store. Apply a little of 
expenditures were estimated and what this fragrant, antiseptic cream into your 
differences there were in the estimates nostrils and let it penetrate through 
of the members of the government and every air passage of your head, soothing 
the amounts received, as well as the dif- and healing the inflamed, swollen muc- 
ference between the amounts to be ex- 0us membrane and you get instant re
pended and the amounts actually ex- Uef.
pended. The statement below shows Ah I how good it feels. Your nostrils 
very clearly the difficulty there was are open, your head is clear, no more 
owing to unsettled prevailing conditions hawking, snuffling, blowing; no mote 
in making a close estimate as to what headache, dryness or struggling 4* 
the expenditure would be In any par- breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just what

cofferers from head colds and catarfft

no !with their o

COLDS Sxjllll
pmi i'ii

TT3 ir5E n f\ 1/§

To get the best results take “Seventy- 
seven” at the first sneeze or shiver.

Pocket Text Book (96 pages) on the ferent times, commenting upon thecriti- 
treatraent of “Every living thing”— cisms of expenditure in his department 
mailed free. in the fall of the year, claimed that it all

■rr «„ to. .i i d™, ~a cto», tsr:

btores’ case, he said, of “You’re damned if you
Humphreys’ Horoeo. Medicine Co., 156 don’t, and you’re damned if you do.”

However, the wages of employes, the 
cost of material, and the demands of the 

—people are responsible for the over ex- rnn I I(nnDil PIT penditure of $800,000 in that department
rim I IllVInflhll Had the work stopped short when the
I VII LUIlIVnUV estimate was reached, there would have

been a serious out-cry throughout the 
whole of the province.

Some of the principal items of revenue 
You just rub Musterole In briskly, and and expenditure, showing the differences 

usually the pain is gone—a delicious, between the estimated amounts and the
soothingcomfort comes to takeits place, amounts received and expended, are

Musterole is a clean, white ointment, given below; 
made with oil of mustard. Use it instead 
of mustard plaster. Will not blister.

Many doctors and nurses use Muster- Terr Revenue ....
ole and recommend it to their patients; pmT" c»rv Fees

They will gladly tell you what relief County Taxes 
itgives from sore throat, bronchitis Amusement Tax... 

i Cr0U1P’,-Stlff ,ne5’ as£hma« neuralgia, Motoirvehicle Fees 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum- B , Indus -Home. 
bago> pains and aches of tbe back or vocational Eduea- 
joints, sprains, sore muscles, bruises, .
chesbt’airAlJ=^j!e^ Sld3 °£ ^ Jordan Memorial i ! 8,000
chest. Always dependable. . .. King,s Printer........

Private and' Local
BiUs .......................

Probate Court Fund 
Provinical Hospital 
Prov. Proh i bition..
Public Health ....
School Books .........
Sucession Duties ..
Miscellaneous re

ceipts ...............v.

I - a*-'
4® f ® M I

'•“4%

tinier ka^ No Terro*
rr'*

pkO not coop yourself up indoors for the winter. 
mJ —You need the fresh air and exercise in

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Says Cream Applied In Nostrils 
Relieve* Head-Coldi at Once.

William Street, New York.
Luxuriant 

Glossy Locks
Wy through the ess el

Canadian Booster
Hair Tonic and
Dandruff Remedy

winter as well as in summer.
The fear of catching cold prevents many 

people from enjoying the crisp, exhilarating 
winter weather,—and needlessly too^-forTry Musterole. See How 

Quickly It Relieves
of 1916.

SHARP’S BALSAMi Hot only benisfcee the worst
of dandruff or othert

acnlp trouble, hot promotes 
growth end adds lustre. 
•'Booster” In guaranteed. Rom 

druggist or order by mail

of Horehound and Anise SeedREVENUE.
Estimated. Received. 
$1,490,000 $1,589,589 

31,20* 
164,386 

72,248 
198,111 

12,071

Is a sure and quick cold remedy that dispels the 
perils of winter.

You may rely on Sharp’s Balsam to easily, 
safely, and promptly correct all conditions arising 
from colds, coughs, etc. Enjoy yourself this 
winter—fortified with this wonderful medicine 
that has been preserving health for over 70 
winters.

yoor
from 38,060

79,600
65,000

185,000
9,000

t Canadian Booster Co.
; LIMITED

ticular department.
For example, the territorial revenue1 nrf(i. yt’s a delight, 

exceeded the estimates by $100,000. Cor- _________________

Any firs, class Ton so rial Parlor will 
rire applications of "BOOSTER” Hair 

■ Tonic and supply retail bottles on re-
15,088
14,222
8,175

14,200

8,000

1Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-0pto to MaKe Weak Eyes 
Strong—According to Dr. Lewis

Guarantee to Strengthen Eyesight 50%
In One Week's Time In Many Instances!

4,240
20,691
68,000
79,562
15,161
19364
90,340

2,000
28,000
54,000
50,000
9,000

22,000
75,000

At all drug and general stores, 25c.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED,
ST. JOHN, N. B. ST

8,8914,450Skin Disease— 
What Causes It?

EXPENDITURE
Estimated. Expended.;

Administration of
Justice ......................

1 Agriculture .................
Amusement Tax Ex-

$29,864
88,243

$27,000
72,381

Aftr.r years of humiliation or even torture 
from some skiu disease, without the slightest | 
reliei, you may well ask : What, is the cause 
of skin disease?1' Some doctors say ‘It’s in 
the blood,' others “It s in the skin itself, 
but unfortunately, no one knows. We do 
know; however that for 25 years a doctor’s 
prescription known as D- D D. has had 
remarkable success with all sorts of skin 
trouble ranging from simple pimples to 
torturing eczema. This is proved by 
thousands of letters from grateful users. We 
make no extravagant claims. Let the letters 
below speak for themselves.

Entire Body Covered-
Doctor» Seid It Was Scrofula 

A veer ago I vu a frigbt I was tormented beyond 
words I could not sleep. 1 tried eeveiyl doctors.
They said i t was ocrofula. Then Mrs. By• 1er o! brook- 
vale said. • Try D. Û. D. It nriped me and I think it 
will help you/' I used two sample bottles and thrrn 
dollar bottles I have seen no or pimples for 
five months, thinks to your wonderful D. 1>. p.

Brook vais, N. B. Can.-ul*. JOHN M. CLARK.
“The Semple Alone Healed Me

After I# Year» of Eczema 
1 had been a snfl. rar from facial eczema fur about 

ten years. I was treated unavailingly by ■-•veral 
doctors and remedies. I sent for a samp'e bottle of 
D. D. D. Tbe sample alone healed me and I have had 
no return of the t 

Black Lake, Que.

A Free Prescription You Can Have descriptions may be wonderfully bene- 
Fffled and Use at Home. I fited by the use of this prescription. Go

... „ , . . ! to any active drug store and get a bottle
Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain Bon_Opto tablets. Drop one Bon- i 

and other eye weaknesses, and those who1 Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass of 
wear glasses, will be glad to know that water and let it dissolve. With this li- 
according to Dr. Ixiwis there is real hope quid bathe the eyes two or four times 
and help for them. Many whose eyes daily. You should notice your eyes clear 
were failing say they have had their eyes up perceptibly right from the start aud 
restored by this remarkable prescription inflammation and redness will quickly 
and many who once wore glasses say disappear. If your eyes bother you even 
they have thrown them away. One man a little it is your duty to take steps to 
says, after using it: “I was almost blind, save them now before it is too late, ivlany 
Could not see to read at all. Now I can | hopelessly blind might have saved tlwir 
read everything without my glasses and sight if they had cared for their eyes in 
my eyes do not hurt any more. At night time.
they would pain dreadfully. Now they NOTE: Another prominent Physician 
feel fine all the time. It was like a to whom the above article was submit- 
miracle to me.’’ A lady who used it ted, said: “Yes, the Bon-Opto prescrip- 

' says: “The atmosphere seemed hazy witl: tion is truly a wonderful eye remedy, 
or without glasses, but after using this Rs constituent ingredients are well 
prescription for 15 days everything seems, known to eminent eye specialists and 
clear. I can read even fine print with-] widely prescribed by them. I have used 
out glasses.’’ Another who used it says: | it very successfully in my own practice 
•T was bothered with eye strain caused on patients whose eyes' were strained 

‘ by overworked, tired eyes which induced through overwork or misfit glasses. 1 
fierce headaches.. I have worn glasses for can highly recommend it in case of weak, 
several years both for distance and work, watery, aching, smarting, itching, burn- j 
and without them I could not read my jng eyes, red lids, blurred vision or forj 
own name on an envelope or the type- ey* inflamed from exposure to smoke,1 
writing on the machine before me. I can sun, dust or wind. It is one of the very 
de both now and have discarded my long few preparations I feel should be kept 
distance glasses altogether. I can count on hand for regular use in almost every 
the fluttering leaves on the trees across family.” Bon-Opto, referred to above, 
the street now, which for several years | is not a patent medicine or a secret rem
ove looked like a dim green blur to me. -dv. It is an ethical preparation, the
I cannot express my joy at what it has formula being printed on the package. 
4ooe for me.” The manufacturers guarantee it to

It is believed that thousands who wear strengthen eyesight 50 per cent in one 
liasses can now discard them in a reas- week’s time in many instances or refund
niable time and multitudes more will be the money. It can be obtained from any
Ale to strengthen their eyes so as to be good druggist and is sold in this city 
pared the trouble and expense of ever by the leading druggists, including Was- 
etting glasses. Eye troublez of many son’s Drug Store.

6,898
8,943

24,343
10,700
6,200

89,958
14,100
65,798

818,697
19-846

175347
19,769
52,637

1,527
142,959

84)00
8,100

Boys’ Indus. Home.. 21,401 
Official Bonuses .... 10,350

5,600 
88,900 
17,000 
63,850 

805,075 
2,426 

145,000

penses
Annuities B’9 ADorCt 

MM merely- tuish. ior 
ÿr\oYe\jhà.ir, use-
^Meuibro’s

Jferpicide
iold. at all DrugôdeptStores

Aduit and Control...
Contingencies .............
Exhibition ...................
Executive Govt...........
Education ....................
Elections .......................
Forest Service.............
Jordan Memorial .... 18,000
Legislative Assembly 38,918 
Labor Bureau 
Motor Vehicle Fund. 185,000 
Printing and Publi

city .............
Public Health
Prov. Hos. Main......... 150 000
Prov. Referendum ... 80,000
Prohibition ..
Public Works 
Revisors ....
School Books 
Unforeseen expenses.

m

Aspirin
1,000

.... 20,000

. . . . 80.985
27,626
87,479

172.433
20,492
59,346

811,810
4,808

34.485
9,515

RUB AWAY 
THE PAIN
with “ABdORBlNE 
JR.” The pain may 
come from strained» 
torn ligaments or 
muscles — from disloc
ated or brok 
from bruise, cut, b 
bone felon—from hands 
o* feet swollen from 
rheumatiem—from dtiff 
neck, sore throat, ton- 
•ilitis—from toothache, 
headache, neuralgia. 
Whatever A

“mils. HENBT IIARVBY. . 86 000 
. 492.000 

3.750 
. 38.000

5,000

We tried every available ointment, etc., but it,did no 
good. At last we tried your preparation and I am 

- thankful to Kay he la healed. If moth 
the value of your préparât!"n the 
no other. Yours ve
656 Vonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

en bone
iey would use 

rv sincerely,
MBS. A. ASHBY.

ss; Nothing Else is Aspirin
ASK INDICTMENT

OF N. Y. POLICE
Trial Bottle Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 

you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents—Larger packages.
Aspirin Is the trade mark fregiefpred In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of lloiw* 
aceticacldester of Salicylicacid. While tt is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bsyer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

Sent on Request
New York, Jan. 28—Indictment of all 

but one member of the police automobile 
squad will be asked next week by For
mer Governor Whitman, conducting in
quiry into alleged corruption in New 
York city’s administration, it was an
nounced today.

Mr. Whitman declined to confirm or 
deny reports that a member of the auto
mobile squad had made a confession In
volving others of the unit in alleged 
illegal activities, which netted $450,000 
graft in recoverinsr stolan automobiles.

Send your name and oddr-aa for a çen.ron, trla^botu^of
give yon in.tonVmUef^tond \Lay. Rncloee 10c. to 
cover coat vf packing and

27 Lyell Street 
Dept. T27, Toronto, Ont.D.D.D. Companywill heal and soothe. It pene- JB 

bates deeply yet is harmlewf to UÜL 
the most delicate tissues. It is Fiji 
a vegetable germicide that des- 
troys germs; isplea»*ntto use $ BBHjl
contains no grease end doe* 85Éti| 
not stain.
$1.26 a bottle —at most 
druggists' ersent postpaid by j SU Lotion for Skin Disease

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, 
i St John, N. B.

jgâr”|
S@8iS
5B3ê49 W. F. YOUNG. l*c., 

Lyman BUg, Montreal.
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Areyou rushing on to disaster?
npRAIN, marine, street car—in fact, all disasters are on the decrease, 
X1 largely due to educational propaganda preventing carelessness. The toll 

of human life through ill health and disease is also on the decrease. People 
of the 20th century are realising more and more the necessity of keeping them
selves fit and well, foi1 without health they can never attain their ambitions.

There are still some, however, who ignore a vital factor in preserving their health and 
strength. They ignore medical scientists who tell us the necessity of repairing the 
ravishes on the heart and nerve centres. These are the people who fail to wake up 
one morning; the. people who drop dead in the street, in the car or train, and just at a 
critical time when they are specially needed by friends and dependents.

ARE YOU IN THESE RANKS, inviting disaster? Do you ever feel that 
your work is proving a slight strain upon you? Would you be able to fill a 
bigger position to-morrow, make the rapid, clever decisions which bring 
success? Would ÿour employer choose YOU? You can rest assured he won t 
if you're not in robust health. He can't take chances with ailing people.
But you can obtain the health that will MAKE him choose you by restoring 

• the heart and nerve centres, the vital organs of the entire system. Thousands 
of people have accomplished this by the use of Milbum's Heart & Nerve Pills.

One simple step. Go to your nearest druggist He sells and recommends Milburn's 
Heart & Nerve Pills, and will be pleased to hand you a box; or send 50c. and they 
will be mailed direct by The T. Milburn Go., Limited, Toronto, Ontario.
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E*. 1679
A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
The time for V*o-Creeolene in at tbo first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It in simple 
to use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes the Cresolcne and place it near the 
bed. The soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects m 
epidemics. Recommended for Whoepiy Longa,
-------------------------------- - Spasmeiic Creep,lnflsesss.

Bronchitis, Coughs. Ns*sl 
Catarrh and Arthei- 
Cresolene has been used 
for the past 46 years. 
The benefit Is unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLD BY DflUOOlWTS
VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 

Leemisf-Mike BUg. 
______ s Montreal______ -
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MRS. HARDING NOT 
A SOCIETY WOMANIAN WITH DUSTER 

A LONDON MYSTERY
V

$ 1,000 Purchases 
Life Ease In Tropics

A Fish and Banana Heaven 
Ready-Made for the 

Indolent.
/CANADIAN folk poeseising *1,000 who 
^ like the indolent In *he

ymmm

"L

Jmk. '

Modestly Says She Is None Too 
Confident of Meeting the 

White House Duties.

Who Says You Cant 
Climb in Britain?

James White Started as a Brick
layer, and at 42 Is a 

Millionaire.

mmi
gfjHe Gets Busy With the Mir

rors of Downing 
Street.

■

:
DISLIKES FORMALITY

BIG MEN ARE EXPOSED >.......She Is Shrewd, Fond of Politics, 
and Will Be a Partner 

to the President.

|; ■

am
Tells Some Striking New Stories 

About Lloyd George 
and Others.

life as a brick-QOME say he started 
, layer; others as a steeplejack, in 

any case, the career of Mr. Ja...aa 
White, bporting and business king, 
.who ranks among Britain's million
aires, Is an amazing one. And they 
count millions in pounds, not dollars, 
oveç there. He is only forty-two 
of age,' but I» a member of the group 
which bought the cotton mills of 

HorrockSes, Crewdson, and

l
%tropics where winter Is unknown can 

spend tr.e remainder of their aver in 
the Maiquesas islands lo ‘he Pacific 
Ocean, where they need only work 
two hours a day to catch fish and 

and spend the remainder 
watching the skvblue sea

'ow does it fee to be elected 
first lady of the land Mrs 
Harding?" wrr Inqulr d of 

the American President elect’s wife, 
as she sat In her home In Marlon.
Ohio, on flection night .«adlng tele
gram*. while movie men ground out 
yards of pictorial history

“■Well. 1 don’t feel any too confident. .....
i can ten you." she replied. -I haven’t MU* Florence Wa»on
any doubt about him, but I’m not sure PHILADELPHIA woman, who has 
of myself." • been appointed chief librarian for

the League of Nations. Miss Wilson 
The Senator stood near by. and very „lth the American Peace Com-

dellberately reflected that be harborer 1TllBSlon i„ Paris and then joined the 
no unusual emotions, as he becam .eague force, in London For several 
elected, except a “great sense of r< ears she was librarian at C° u™m_ 
sponslblllty falling over me." He look ^Wel-shy ln N Jals^Mtos Wilson 
ed almost as phlegmatic as hts wit "can duUea-
seemsd excited. Her eyes sparkle 
through her glasses, her cheeks glow 
ed through freckles, and she chatte, 
nervously with friends and movie mei 
about her.

itH- ^ - GENTLEMAN WITH A DUST*
1 SR"—his own descriptlon-has

JL V'tuBt published a book called 
■*.© Mirrors of Downing Street.” 
et the London Morning Post de- 

jribe the way In which this gentle* 
îan uses his duster.
“It might be possible,” says the 

Posts “to ascertain the real name of 
A Gentleman With a Duster’ If we 
vere to set a literary detective, learn- 
$d in the analysis of poisonous and 
ion-poisonous styles, to work for a 
lay or two. But would it be worth 
while?

“His appreciation of Lord North- 
cliff© as 'the spring-heeled Jack of 
Journalism’ ts so near to the glad, 
sad truth that we cannot believe he 
ever served under the banners of sen* 
satlojialism with the sense squeezed 
out.

“Lloyd George is presented in broad 
strokes, with the fair-and-square 
touch His faculty of vision, his un 
faltering^ wlll-to-vlctory. his slngu- 
ar receptivity are duly commended 
Vnd It was a stroke of genius to set 
it the top of this essay In ap- and 
le-preciation the lines of Dryden:
And wars, like mists that rise against 

the sun,
ike him but greater seem, not 

greater grow.'
ils amazing Ignorance la brought 
ome by the saying of M. Clemen- 
eau as he lifted up his amazed 
ands: *1 have never met so Ignorant 
man,’ and the even more scathing 

omment of a greater wit: *1 believe 
hat Mr. Lloyd George can read, but 
am perfectly^certain be never does 

There is seen In him an Illustrious 
example both of the value and perils 
of emotionalism' which becomes the 
greatest of all dangers when no 
longer controlled by moral principle 

“He has lost the moral earnestness 
Which glorified even the criminal 
blunders of his past, but he still 
keeps the all-in fighting lust.1 So. as 
a young M.P. said yesterday: ‘He 
would be better at crushing a revo
lution than at preventing it.’

“Mr. Asquith is also presented as 
one whose redudtijfn to a compara
tive futility has been caused by the 
loss of moral earnestness. He now 
finds relaxation In the modernity of 
advanced young people; his fame is 
perishing in face of chronic Margot- 
Bm.

“Mr. Arthur Balfour as a sort of 
polijicaj- Judas (limited MabHtty) 
with a stammer In his thoughts land 
let us add, a stutter in his emotions) Is 
a good or bad study, as ydu please.

An Inside War Story
rjERE ts how the modest “Duster" 
irl looks at the Premier, taking 
heart of grace from the historic 
fact that a cat may look at a king

“If you think about It. no one since 
Napoleon has appeared on the earth 
who attracts so universal an interest 
as Mr Lloyd George. This is a rather 
Startling thought.

“History, it is certain, will unmask 
his pretensions to grandeur with a 
rough, perhaps with an angry hand; 
but all the more because of this un
masking posterity will continue to 
crowd abopt the exposed hero, asking, 
and perhaps for centuries continuing 
to ask. questions concerning his place 
in* the history of the world How 
came It. man of straw, that in Arma
geddon there was none greater than 
you ?'

“ ‘Blit how Is It that this politician 
has attained even to such super

V 1 f
pick bananas 
of the day 
wash lazily over the golden sands.

would be required to pay 
tromx one of

AI jgPyears
- WMmMtâa: The money

a second-class passage 
the Pacific coast ports, with outfit, 

to purchase fertile
V *

Messrs.
Company tor £ 5,000,000.

He negotiated the sale of the Bed- 
whlch

and the balance 
land at $2 an acre.The New King of Hedjaz, the New Arabian Kingdom

Grain Crops Grown by Western Indians 
- Show Increase Under Wm. M. Graham

Prairie Provinces Commissioner Has Spent His Life Among the 
Indians—Reforms Instituted by Him.

situated in 8 toestateford Covent Garden 
involved £8,000,000, and wae con
cerned In the floating of the Dunlop 
Rubber Company for £2,000,000. Also 
he Is said to have won £100,000 m

The Marquesas are
and 140 west longitude and 

of volcanic origin and mountain- 
under the French Re;

11 south
are
ous. They are 
public and the commissioner lives at 
Talohat. the chief town, which la on 
the island of Nukawa. There were 

inhabitants In the islands when 
taken In 1906. but the 

Christians, Have 
since then. There are 

In the thirteen

the Cesarewitch!
He Is fond of telling the story of a 

get-rich-quick Oldham cotton mill- 
owner, who bought a Rolls-Royce, 
but still retained his shabby clothes.

One day he left his car outside a 
A ragamuffin rushed up, as

4.800
the census was 
natives, who are 
dwindled away
3.800 square miles 
lsladds which compose tb, Marquesas 
group. The chief products are tropi
cal fruit, copra and mother of pearl. 
The landing Is difficult, as the shore 
goes up like a wall from the sea

passengers arriving from the Pacl- 
tic say that the climate of the Mar
quesas is Ideal and that life there Is 
one long day dream, with no disturb
ing element beyond the silver-tongued 

bulbul at sunset from

larding Is a leader. She likes to sway 
the crowds. She Is aggressive and 

The two Hardings naveforceful.
_ . blended their qualities and personal!-

“What Is your program for the next perfectly through long experience 
four years? What will be your pol working together. There has been 
Icyr a “sob sister" from a Cleveland partnershlp of their work, 
newspaper pressed Mrs. Harding to Mrg Harding. her friends say. cares 
answer. ' more Xbout people and achievements

"1 hadn't forriled any policy until than aj,e cares about clothes On elec
tion night she was perhaps the least 
conspicuously dressed woman of the 

In the Harding front rqom.

shop.
usual, to mind It After a while the 
owner came out and was about to 
enter his car when the urchin cut In

sloner, the greater production scheme 
has teen successfully carried 
Land was rented from the Indians on 
the following reserves;
Blackfoot In Alberta: Muscowpetung 
Assinlbol: e and Crooked Lake In Sas 
katohewan. This was worked by men 
hired by Mr. Graham.

Ip 1118 about twenty thousand iqr a 
of this was broken. The crop In 1919 
was only fair, owing to weather ci i- 
dltlons. The figures for 1920 are as 
follows:

ILLÏAM MORRIS GRAHAM. In
dian 
threew outCommissioner for the 

Prairie Provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
has had 35 years’ experience In hand- 

the “red man.” Born at Ottawa 
ID 1807 he'entered the service of the 
Irdian Department a* a clerk when 

eighteen. In 1885, and has been 
in It eve* since. He spent some years 
at Btrtle and was then moved to 

Mountain agency as clerk, and 
File Hills as Indian agent.

with:
“Here, you go and find your own 

car to mind; this one’s mine.”

Blood and
to-night, and then it Was formed for 
me, all unexpectedly,’’ Mrs. Harding 
said "Here It la" group

Simply attired, in dark blue, ehe look* 
ed the role of an averaga attractive, 
middle-aged American woman.

Like her husband, Mr* Harding has 
by experience and through 

training what not to say 
When two

ling
She displayed the "golden rule” pre

sented to the President-elect that 
night as a birthday present from the 
staff of the Marlon Star. It was a

notes of the 
its lofty perch on the ancient baobabs
by the seashore.he was

printer’s rule of gold.
It was a revelation to watch the 

Harding family on that election night. 
The Senator eat In hie study, chewing 
a stogie and scanning telegrams giv
ing returns It was Mrs Harding who 
attended to the honora received the 
congratulations of men and women 
alike, chatted merrily with the un-

that

learned* OONTAGIOÜB COMPLAINT. t
with a swelled bead suf

fers less than those who" have to 
live with him. «

Mrose
later to , _ .
He was appointed Inspector In Febru- 

1904, and commissioner In March,

newspaper
as well as what to say

correspondents Joined her 
’she recognised them and be- 
euddenly non-committal In her 

while they

Bushels. Value. 
Bushels of Train ... 377.825 S 794.565.68 
Grain grown by In

dians, 1920 ................
Grown by lessees 

(white settlers) .. 371.000

rpHE man
newspaper 
group.. 736.008 1,024.000.00

883.000.00
ar>.
1918.

Mr. Graham has won the affection 
of the Indians wth whom he has 
spent ole life, nd speaks their lan
guage fluently. At File Hills the 
outstanding work was the establish
ing of the cr'ony for ex-pupils, many 
of whom turned out to be first-class 
farmers, and luring the w»: exhibited 
a splendid amount of patriotism.

S'nce his appointment as commis-

oame
remarks. She listened, 
stayed, and said very little. 

Responsibility for the White House, 
well as domestically, 

four shoulder» during the 
according to folks In

5«r* m 
1 / ; :

US
1.484.728 12.701.565.66

Total value of all crops raised 
on Indian Reserves in these 
three Provinces In 1917 was 818,000.06

Increase in three years

Total ... ... ••• ••••
Margot Asquith 

And Repington* * |

Martonlteeending stream of 
flowed through the open front d^or. 
around ^ie parlor and out to the fa
mous front porch.

A slight poorly dressed, withered 
old woman approached her.

"It’s the last chance we’ll be a-havln' 
to call on ye." she remarked. “Good
bye, and bless ye both.”

“By no means the last chance, for 
you’ll corns to Washington," replied 
the “first lady.”

“We’d never be a-getting by

politically as 
will rest on 
next four years.
Marlon, who know the Hardings well.

. mouth In Marlon you get 
verdict regarding the Har-

4
X

,31.883,565.66

THE MARRIAGE TIE
mHE announcement of Marshal Pe- 

tain's marriage came as some
what of a surprise to his man friends.

! for the gallant defender of Verdun 
Is 64, and has been generally credited 
up till* now with being something of 
a woman-hater.

In fact, the story goes that on one 
occasion he was epenly laveighing to 
a friend of his against marriage, and 
wound up by remarking that a large 
proportion Of married people led a 
cat-and-dog life.

"Oh, come now," objected his friend, 
“isn’t that rather too sweeping? Be
sides, cats and dogs don't always 

'.quarrel. Look at those two on your 
! hearthrug. They get on very w^ll to
gether.”

“Yes. they do," admitted Petaln. "But 
you tie them together, and see what 
happens then.”

'•lyfRS. EMMA ALICE MARGA- 
BET ASQUITH—that I» 

Margot's full name—ha. earned 
her twelve or thirteen thousand 
pounds hardly.

The motto of her MC! “aa well 
oe hanged for a sheep aa a lamb." 

doubtless Instrumental In

„ - A From every 
the same 
dings.

Er
/

A JOCULAR PRIEST
TN his amusing book 'The Days Be- 
* tore Yesterday,’’ Lord Frederic 

tells several good stories ofthe—as
obtaining this enormous price for a 
diary In which an ex-Prlm. Minis
ter’s wife '-d devoted many pr"es 
to a discussion of tt— Hv<*« of their

Hamilton
thoVcaem,0wari?ethrec7st,. In Lord 

Zetland's time (he .ays) when that 
most genial of men had Just returned 

fortnight’s visit to Monte

guards in these clothes.” said the old 
woman.

"The front door will always be open 
for everybody from Marlon.” decreed 
Mrs. Harding. “You can walk ,right In 
There’ll^** no formality at the White 
House while we are there.”

Mr*. Harriet Taylor Upton
TOOTED Ohio Suffragist leader, who, 

it is said, is likely to be appointed 
Secretary of Education, a new port
folio in the, Harding Cabinet. It Is 
said that President-elect Harding, 
upon assuming office, will ask Con
gress to create the proposed post If 
Mrs Upton is selected she will have 
the distinction of being the first wo
man to serve in the Cabinet of a 
President of the United States.

from a 
Carlo.

"May
absence to your 
asked Lady Zetland.

“I merely told them that 
for a fortnight’s retreat to Carlow. I 
thought It superfluous prefixing the 
Monte,” answered the priest. (Carlow, 
of course. Is a town In If»1*»*-» 

Again at a wedding, the late Lord 
Morris, the possessor of th# hniot 
brogue ever heard, observed as the 
young coup!, drove iff. ”1 w'.b that 
I had an old shoe to throw after them
fo luck.”

“Throw your brogue after them, my 
it will do Just a. well,"

riends and acquaintances.
"Is her present position before 

the world somewhat dearly bo—rht 
at that price?” asks Junius Junior 
in the Weekly Dispatch

"Col Rcpington’s five thousand 
pounds is small remuneration by 
comparison, because his book does 
contain se-eral pecks of military 
information among bushels of in-

I ask how you explained your 
flock. Father Healy?”

Cares Little About Dress 1 had been
r|*HB wife of the President-to-be Is 
1 sociable without having the' love 

of formal society She likes to chat 
j she has been a horsewoman, an rut

in Marion ehe was 
woman of Independent

of-dôors woman.
Worn Engine Bearings known as aSELF-EVIDENT.

\yHY Is a good liar always consid
ered bad?

Neither ehe nor her husbandI ideas
' is a great reader. She likes oolitic* 
! She likes to participate In activities 

recently regarded

engine bearings can be de- discrctions.
“I have known both for more 

than ' a quarter of a century, and 
watched the ups and downs

xxtornw tected by the oil gauge pressure 
the oil clrcu-As the bearings wear as men’sI until

j spheres. She heartily believes In 
woman suffrage.

I Even more than her husband. Mrs.

lates more freely and the pressure 
drops. If a persistent drop In pres
sure is shown on the gauge, and the 
regulator Is known to be right, tt is 
safe to assume engine bearing wear. ]

have
which ha-e eventually led to these 

being published. . . ."

BUT GILT WEARS OFF. 
^NCE a hero, always a hero—espe

cially to himself.

dear fellow; 
flashed out Father Healy.volumes

William Morris Graham.
—Photograph by Rossie, Regina. BALFOUR’S GOLF

TN his "Diary of a Journalist.” Sir J 
1 Henry Lucy tells of an occasion 

Balfour formed one ol a

I

THE CONFESSIONAL-Big Men’s Unes when Mr. - .
thousands of dollars for a partnership. "People think I am; but I'm not weekend bousejarty.^n

cent on their but a national goal I’m working for. -Balfour was much annoyed, ln- 
“But through the class?” ' mentlng the hard case »,f a publie
"Exactly, but only in a very limited man who paid the penalty of his posl- 

We didn’t create class con- tion by forfeiting the rights of pr vac
common to the humblest citizen.

“He was consoled by a fellow-^uest 
Who. Standing near the group of on
lookers, overheard the conversation.

>. *"Who's 'e?' one asked, .pointing to

No. 11—J. J. Morrisor, of the U.F.O.he said, "this Is part 
in which the.

ES,"
of th% room 
first Farmer Government in

do11*1 rs a wer’ on 
gives them back ten per 
purchases.

tiY •hares I”1 the co
twenty-five

The
By EMIL LONGUE BEAU.Thethe world first met together- 

London Daily News, giving r portrait 
of Mr. Drury, said his Cabinet miet- 

held over a grocer's shop—

perative company are
dollars each But lots of city work- way.

find it convenient to dig sclousness.
Ing the class tricks of which we »rc 
ignorantly accused, we’d only be do
ing what has been done from time 
Immemorial, and is being done today 
in Canada by those who think they 
have a divine right to the reins of 
power.”

"For Instance?”
"Exactly, and for instance, a*

What about the lawyers? They 
the closest, most rigid, most 

trade union in the world

1
But even if we were do-Anprominence?’ asks the Duster, 

incident of which the public knows 
thing, helps one. 1 think, to answer 

question Early in Uiv struggle to 
fret munitions for our soldiers a meet
ing of all the principal manufaciur- ay
VO of armament, was held In White- ^ Harold’s
Jtll with the object of persuading J ortice
”hem to pool their trade secrets. room then, as the photograph of the .

"For a long time this meeting was f.rsl asaembllng of the Cabinet taken 
nothing, more than a succession of 
blunt speeches on the part of provin
cial manufacturers, showing with an day for the U.F.O- They went from 
unanswerable commercial logic that

men don't 
UP the cash for half a share, so they 

buy participating certificates for 
dollars each, payable in lnstal- 

Of course, the participating

"Do you think Drury will be able to 
of a people’s

ment while he was drawing a salary
. *1211

, U1B
materialize his ideaof twelve hundred dollars per annum, 

J. J. Morrison Is he.
ings w ere
which only shows how big a fictio^ js

can
party?”

“Not in the sense that the Farmers' 
party w^n’t be a people's party,” said 
Mr. Morrison.

"But how can you carry on a per- 
The history of

tensome man.
Still, as he said when his laugher 

had subsided. “Young Governments 
| soon develop a wonderful facility for 
wanting to bring up father."

Mr. Balfour.
•• ‘Don’t know.’ replied the. 

‘Anyway, ha’s a duffer at go!f.
This ments.

certificate holders can buy f any of 
the twenty-six co-operative stores 
’he U. F. O have established In the 
Province. They entitle the holder to 
the refund of ten per cent, on goods

be built on a little fact.
were one :

NO FALSE PRIDEvoumanent coalition? 
coalitions is that they don’t last long, 
isn’t U?” . I asked Mo-rison.

■•But.” said 1, "father wouldn't be 
brung up'"’

LTHOUGH he Is a multi-millionaire 
of the biggest business 

England, Lord Leverhulme,

say.It was a grea’ Aby The Star showed. arebought.
"So. you see, if this plan extends

and onework-shy 
They have developed a class of ex 
pressioniste that swarms in every 
Legislative Chamber In the land, and 
that has spacious and expensive halls 
provided for the plying of its trade..

What Is the

that wasn’t the situation, 
1 thought Drury should take

• " replied, "but Ms 
history is different. As I see it, this we ahaii have the bod* of a lasting 
is a co-operative situation between coalition the political field, based 

whether a on co-operation in the economic re- 
■’crshlp between the real gton That's the way—promote tden- 

You tity of Interests."
"And you think the Queen’s Park 

regime will endure that-a-way?" 
“'Exactly. Why shouldn’t It?"
"1 don’t know, but you remind me 

of a remark of Gambetta’s.”
"Oh! but he wasn’t a United F&r-

“No. "That’s so. men in
who was In Toronto a week or so age.

He hates sham
the Lieutenant-Governor and exactly

our advice- Drury got the idea that 
he was bigger than the movement 
that made him. I thought he was a 

He believed he was

here to
ë Queen s Park, and I’ve scarcely seen 

them since.” \

the suggestion uf revealing these se
crets on which their fortunes depen 
ed was bvvond the bounds of reason.

"At a moment when the proposal of Afi(1 t(]e real chief Of 
the Government seemed lost, Mr. ,ustlly. His laugh is a
Linyd George lean, forward ,in his migh, be a
chair, very pale, very quiet, and of whinny

offensive remark, if you diunt unnw 
frdm the abundant rea

lms no false pride 
-nd has hie own way of puncturing 
the bubbled blown by people who pre
tend to be something .better than they

producers. We shall see
■working p~
working people will continue.

We didn't hit the know what —-’re doing in the busi-:
I same trail, so. In order not to hit One 
another, each does his own 
he secs it, and the thing is working mer

store. The Labor people have p--' up

at the public expense, 
value of the lawyers’ service to the 
community compared with the ser
vice of the garbage men whom they 
despise? Would this city suffer any 
recognizable loss If every lawyer 
ehut up shop for a year? But what 
would happen if the garbage men 
quit and had no successors?

well as I do that the 
very important

the U.F.O

half- | 3
representative, 

commander.
are.

More than once, 
has tried to make an Impression t>y 

tribute to high

when some woman.
ness field J 

The store
. T - ’ ~ - - Soldier

down stairs Is a Far- 
co-operative

paying too much of a 
social position. Lord Leverhulme has 
turned to her and said. “You know, 
Mrs So-and-So. wheq 1 was a grocer
in Bolton---- ” and then gone on with
whatever story he has had to tell.

work asvery earnest.
“ ‘Gentlemen.' he said in a voice 

which produced an extraordinary 
hush, have you forgotten that yout 
eons, at this very moment, are being 
killed—killed In hundre’s and thou- 
eans" They are being killed by (ier- 

for want ot British cui.i

that it comes 
ervolr of Morrison’s horse s-enae- It 
Is good merriment, not a goster or

very well.”
"Yon know as 

•garbage men were a 
force in the Conservative party ma
chine that used to elect all the To- 

legislators for Queen s Park 
What was the political 

landowners of this 
They

a grudge.
When J. J. laughs he enjoys him- 

He s too serious to be dellbvr- 
tell a

w. . . . mer?"
"No. He was onl# a French states- 

but he said. ‘Parties are formed 
->cd by tn-

'

self- man; 
by ideas 
terests.*

“My great idea is to keep the rural 
movement pure. That’s the sincere cfl|jy dead 
milk of the U. F O word Be- about as much Influence as the P™‘ 
side that object, keeping Drury In of- ”a"tt8of0f1 sin talked their concluding 
flee is a prêt tv mail thing.” struggle against villeinage.

“Putting him out of office would ««The landowners of Ontario at last 
aman thing?" I queried began ^y

Mr Beau, not that, exactly nQ goo(1 and could do no good in
He must keep himself in by his abil- thç seats nf the mighty They need 
ity to serve the people. ,But we c0nffaence and experience and Lmo 
shouldn’t put him out. so long as he tf) get nation to understand
and his Cabinet do reasonably well. I where ita gtrength lien and whence 
It is very important that our people |tg pra|ns come The balance of 
keep their confidence in their own power in the state is shl.ting. ■)><• 
movement. Therefore, having at- gtate ltself needs to he re-created 
rained administrative power, we must Th0 fol.oes of modern democracy are 
keen it for several years, because. only beginning to be mnrshal.ed Th" 
a mot " other things the old delusion rural battalions must keep the.* 
must be dissolved-1 mean the notion ldentKy for a while” 
that farmers would better hang sep- -And that means years?
arately than hang together. Rural ••Exactly.”
solidarity can’t do much except by 
rural solidarity—at least until It has 
translated itself much more concrete- 
ly into the governmental life of tn 
community than It has now ^°"e'

„„ advocating what your 
the class oplrlt?” I asked.

the answer.

rontd
and Ottawa, 
position of the 
province until a year ago. 
had a name to live and were pohti- 

whole they had

Always Aim Highman guns 
Your eons your brother»—boy* at the ately funnÿ. though he can 

! story when work ts light and
agreeable. But he doesn t

' Groups are r 
What are your ideas?the com-

/ : r 7.L!< I
- . ■they are bvingdawn of manhood ! 

wiped out of life In thousands! Gen 
Don't th»nk r t

t : ! Cipany very 
; exult about the Government he begot. 
I His humor is loosed at the difference 

the truth and the popular 
the Drury Go jrn-

LearmountRev. James 
has published another volume

Z "fJXHE
j As alemen. give me guns 

/our trade secrets Think of your 
children. Help them! GiW me those j |)ej

!..
.*» !■ i

l *

m:z.
ot his 'Fifty-t*0 Talks to Young 

Mr. Lcarmount Is willing 
himself.”

■
•w 1 l \!IU

/t; k
! Folk.'

to tell a tale against 
says the Expmÿory Times.

<•• a minister was going whi-'ltng 
down a street, when a hoy stop
ped him and said. "Why. I could 

Mstle better than tb t myself.”
*' ‘Could you?’ wild the —tnister. 

Let me hear you.’
“The boy started, and when he 

done, said. ‘There can you

j idea that he runs
| ment. Bn! he's a good 3bal more of a 

wlth Idominator than he realizes Warwicks 
themselves for

guns.'
‘•This was no stage acting 

filled
Hts

hvoice broke, his eyes
and his hand, holding a piece ■ also be a 

"Oh no
< ;*H. Ktears

of notevaper before him. shook like aI frequently mistake 
1 diffident inslnuators of ideas 
'man whose family is in awe of him 
usually thinks he Is the most unas- 

loves the

The fla leaf.” il r.

„ . Jii'igji; -
i

ROYAL MEALS v fellow Morrisonsuming
democratic way as ardently as a cat 

But he has a knack ot
|"*"ING GEcltGE is a man of simple 
L taetes. says Tit B'ts His nr.ak 
L.st consists usually ot dry toast and 
marmalade, with a new laio ega or a 

while his favorite lunch is a

Xs"Iloves milk.
his constituency to obey a ■vs s 

beat that?’
"Ti! try.’ said the minister.
"Ho did so. and beat the boy 

easily. When he we- done, the boy 
-.aid, 'That was not so bad. Why 
nsn't you whistle like that al-

i li \i 1
: IJ

getting
suggestion—and who blames him? 

Old George the Third, whose record 
practical politician made Bob 

envious when he heard about

; \
kipper.
filleted sole and a iamb cutlet.

i Mary’s usuai breakfast con- 
o( porridge and milk, coffee, and 

She is fond pf cold 
lunch, and prefers fish' 

roast icfcinb for dinner

K

iQueen 
sists 
bread and jam. 
mutton for 
and poultry or

as a

TT®wm
Rogers
it two weeks ago. used to

good enough tor any job he 
So any secretary is entitled

say any The reader trfil not t"he too 
literallv the ebsetvatiens oj tenu in a 
men about them selves recorded by 
Mr Lon put Eton, but tcih 
stand that tnev are to.’ 
speakers would be likely to say 
confessionaily.

/_—•- \

Z V
•^.x: Ttman was ■vnvp? “

"Tha b(— had the right Idea. We 
to aim at the test.” :

could gel
to use all the power he can generate- IA HIGH AVERAGE.

ES, Luke, things are actually Morrison s influence has been nonest- 
* What they seem—about one ‘time 4y come by.
in a hundred. rural eng,ne that became a^overn-

thc
Might "-1V.--S“Aren’t you 

critics call
“Not at alt” waeSecretary Morrison is a good bit

A man who developed a of a dictator than he realizes.more

r *

y

j

f /

»
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»
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Arctic Ice Cream
IN BRICKS

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following days publication.

¥
Re

stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.: y-

Silks Silks Silksl

;
We can now supply you with our already Famous Ice 

Cream in Bricks.

Take one home on your way to Lunch.

m
Not Even in Pre-War Time Could We Offer Such Astounding Values in Such Superb Silks.

■
ALWAYS ON HAND will say when she sees these remarkable values

we have no ex-LOCAL NEWS TEACHERS TO
PLEAD FOB THE

1 { Even better than in 1914 is what every woman
for the spring of 1921. As we kept down to the lowest throughout the war

All we ask is that you compare these silks and note the values.
,98c. Yard 

$1.25 Yard

:
pensive habits to overcome.
Pussy-Willow Jap Silk, 36” wide, all shades at
Butterfly Jap Silk, 36” wide at...............................

Colors—Mimosà, Azure, Buffalo, Apricot, Indigo, Peanut, Russian and Black.

’

The Ross Drug Cot, Ltd. WANT TO KNOW ABOUT US 
The Philadelphia chamber of com- 

has asked the St. John board of100 KING STREET merer
trade for a list of hospitals, charities and 

c : welfare organizations in this city.1 
A list of more than forty has been sent, 
info mdtion is also asked as to whether 
St Johh has a community chest or a 
directory of charities.

I• St* John» N* B.

ggjHSB •«sœm

$1.65 Yard 
$2.75 Yard

The Rexall Store Paillette Silk, 36” wide. al| shades at. . . .......................................................................
Satin Duchesse. 36” wide, twenty colors at...............................................................
Taffeta, 36” wide in Copen, Buffalo, Pink, Fawn, Black and Navy.
Shot Paillettes, Brocades, Foulards. Fancy Oriental Silks for Lamp Shades. 
Natural Shantung, 34” wide. 98c. Yard; free of dressing.

Samples Ready for Mailing.

Silk Department—Ground Floor.

r&XKtstmtK** fSSBSZ-
iI

Delegation to Ask City Hall to 
Support Increased Estimate 
—Would Make Possible 
Promised Increase in Sala
ries.

A WARNING.
Owners of property In the North End 

complain to the Times this morning that 
people nearby have been cutting hard- 

, wood without permission and have em
ployed a special detective to work on the 
case.

Received Yesterday
A wonderful assortment of Satin Hats for immediate wear, 
every color in vogue is well represented, 
know will appeal to you, styles that will assist you in making 
your mid-season apparel look ultra-smart.

designs that wenew
DID NOT CASH IT.

A North End merchant said yester
day that a few nights ago a man present- The school teachers of the city held a1 - 
ed a check to his cashier and asked to meeting this morning and decided to ap- f 

I have it cashed. He gave a name and pea] to city hall to back up tue e ti- ! 
address, but investigation sliowèd no man mates made by the school board, which 
of the name given resided there. He was was cut down by the city council when 
thankful that his cashier had taken the the estimates were passed yesterday. The 
precaution to refuse to cash the check, teachers’ action in this regard is with a

view to enabling the school hoard to pay 
BIRTHDAY PARTY. the increased salaries asked and prom-

Little Jean Cummings entertained sev- ;se(j to the teachers last year, 
enteen or eighteen little friends in the jn order to provide for the proposed 

( honor of her 10th birthday at the home 1 increases the school board presented to 
of her mother, Mrs. Cummings, ,6 Delhi the council an estimate of $366,3*5, ex
street, yesterday afternoon from four to elusive of repairs and interest and sink- 
eight o’clock. Many games were played jng fund charges, which was $16,345 
and the prize winners were little Miss more than the amount allowed by law.
Iris Ward and little Miss Mildred Bou- The board asked the council to pass the 
dreau. Many pretty presents were re- amount so that ' legislation could be 
ceived. sought for the additional amount. The

council, however, passed the estimate for 
, $350,000, plus $40,000 for repairs, $30,- 

Last evening at the home of Mr. and 1037,50 for interest, $6,136.89 sinking fund 
Mrs. Frank Lane, 87 St. Patrick street, charges, and $12,785.22 for the cost of 
about thirty friends gathered to extend ! collection, making a total of $438,959.61. 
greetings on the occasion of their thirty- After meeting this morning the teach- 
third anniversary. The affair was ar- I asked the city council for an oppor- 
ranged by Mrs. Ada McCluskey and tunity to appear before them today to 
Clifford phinney, on behalf of those pres- present their case, but were told that a 
ent, presented to Mr. and Mrs. Lane a hearing could not be given them today, 
parlor lamp. Games were enjoyed and Arrangements have been made, however,

for the teachers to send a delegation be
fore the city commissioners at twelve 
o’clock noon, on Monday.

3
The Housewife’s Most Efficient Executive

—The Modern Glenwood E
All Winter Hats at Reduced PricesI11

. ' .

. W iMarr Millinery Co., Limited
St. John.

Merely issue orders to the Modem Glenwood E in the form of placing things 
in it to be cooked—have the oven at proper temperature and this famous stove 
will work without fail or hitch.

Its scientific construction ensures a steady, even heat. Its scientific construc
tion also ensures fuel economy, and the large, roomy oven is an added feature 
that appeals.

Made here in St. John by St John men, the Modem Glenwood E b<s stove 
that goes in a direct line from foundry to your kitchen.

We Can Deliver Yours at Short Notice!

Sydney.Amherst.Moncton.1 ■1
SHE

l

More Fur Coat 
Bargains ANNIVERSARY.

■Vi
Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe, ElbowsI D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StreetGlenwood Ranges 

Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver MoonsWe have just purchased a number of Coats at less than cost 

of manufacture, to replace a number of lines we have sold out 
of at this sale. YOU GET THE BENEFIT.

Store Open Saturday EveningF: Glenwood Ranges.
J

refreshments served.GENUINE RUSSIAN PONY COATS 
Now $135, $150 and $175. Trimmed with opposum, seal, 
raccoon and grey squirrel. v

Jan. 29, *21.\

; NINETEEN DEATHS.
There were nineteen deatns in the 

dty during the week from the following 
causes: Pneumonia, two; broncho-pneu
monia, two; bums, senility, erysipelas, 
prematurity, convlusions, myocarditis, 
septicaemia, encephalitis, malnutrition, 
cancer of stomach, carcinoma of col chi, 
arterio sclerosis, pernicious anaemia, 
pulmonary tuberculosis, cardiac decom
pensation, one each.

A NEW SLICE 
BEIWEENSI.

Open Tonight Till 10 O’Clock

Today
Your Last Opportunity

to Profit by the Store-wide 
Reductions Offered by

MUSKRAT COATS
Three stripe border, 36 and 40 inches long. Now $200 and 
$250.

v

; -

F. S. THOMAS ICIÏÏ ESTIMATES 
$70,000 LESS 
THAN LAST YEAR

.

+539 to 545 Main Street1

1 ST. JOHN'S 
GREATEST MERCANTILE EVENT

c. P. O. S. to Inaugurate 
Direct Passenger and 

Freight Line.

.r-' -■
$< a

Coats For Man or Boy at 
Actual Cost !P: No need for us to say more, 

if you're wise you’ll certainly 
take full advantage of these savings

Sale Ends Tonight At Ten O’Clock

A Canadian Press despatch from Mont
real says: .

“A new direct passenger and freight 
service between Montreal and Italy, j

Amount of Grants—Sewer ^BdfL^“id\hde by the c°p. 
and Hydrant Maintenance,
Removed From General tered into which provides for a direct

service from Montreal and Quebec (or
Assessment, Saves Another St. John) to Genoa and Naples, the lat

ter to be the terminal port.
“The N. G. I. will employ one of their 

finest passenger ships on 
conjunction with a German ship, which 
has just been ecquired by the C. P. O. 
S. and which will be renamed the Mont- 

Although the estimate for city schools real, 
this year is' some $30,000 more than it “Beginning in the spring the C. P. U. 

\\\ was last year, the total estimates , as S. intend to operate a fortnightly ser- 
passed by the common council yesterday vice between Montreal and London, via 
afternoon is nearly $70,000 less than it Havre.” 
was last year; the total estimates, as 
ed principally by the decision of the 
council to let water revenue take care 
of the cost of maintenance of sewerage 
and fire hydrants, the turning down of 
the estimate for vocational schools, and 
a reduction of some $28,000 in the a- 
mount of grants. Soldiers’ Day expenses, 
which amounted to more than $14.000 
last year, is another item which effected 
a saving this year.

The estimates, which were passed in 
council at the afternoon session ns rec- 
ommended by the committee of the 
whole, with compensons for last year, 
were as follows: ‘

1 ■ Lighting sts. $ *2,306.60
Streets & Sqs.
Police...........
Fire Dept ..
Ferries ... .
Exhibition 
Pub. libraries 
Schools v...
Interest and 

. sinking fund 
Grants ... ■
|Üver expended 

balances ..
For survey of

! dty........................

Vocational 
i schools . .
Sewer Maint 
Hyd’t Maint.
Soldiers’ Day 
Recouping 

j Grants, Play
grounds . .

N. B. Power 
I Co.................

m stillYes, in spite of the call for Winter Overcoats there are
coats of quality here for man or boy and stiff offered at 

•actual cost to me. No profit. No interest on my investment. 
Only the cost to you that the coats cost me in the first instance.

Reduction of $23,000 „ in the
some

I

fSx Boys from $8 up. 
Men’s from $16 up.

* , / f SCOVIL BROS, LTD. 
ST, JOHNOAK HALL -$30,000 — Comparison of 

Figures.
440 Main St. 

Cor. Sheriff.
the route in

ARRANGE FOR«
ff Dining Room SetsSleighing Party Suppers SYRIAN WEDDING% ■

Will Close Our Pre-Stock Saleat “THE ROYAL GARDEN •' Miss A. Corey Bride of 
Thomas.Stevens Today. As a sort of benediction, or rather valedic

tory to our pre stock taking sale (which 
closes Monday night Jan. 31 ) we are putting 
forward some cracker jack dining room bar
gains. For instance we are featuring a hand- 

|3 some 9 piece Walnut set at $460 that 
j| couldn't begin to be purchased at this figure 
n at any other time.
1 ! Also many bargains in Mahogany and other 
J woods and finishes that are quite irresistable 
| to those in immediate or prospective need of 
j dining room sets.
TS One of the sets is now showing in our window 

| and we want you to see it 
! in and see the many others here for your 

favor. i
Remember: The pre-stock taking sale comes 
to a close after Monday, Jan. 31.

From a plain sandwich and coffee supper to a substantial repast, 
we can
that of your guests.

meet your every requirement to your entire satisfaction and

A very pretty wedding, and one of 
unusual interest to the local Syrian resi
dents, took place in the cathedral at 10.30 
o’clock this morning, when Miss 
Auphema Corey, daughter of Louis 
Corey, was united in marriage to Thomas 
Stevens (Saeine). The ceremony was 

„ „„ performed by Rev. William Duke, who
5 was assisted by Rev. Father Lewis, a

*£’?J?** Syrian priest, who came from Sydney,
! N- S., to attend the wedding. The bnde, 
who was given in marriage by her 

«7=00 father, looked charming in a white silk 
v-ox oo dress with veil and floral wreath, and 

,oIo=nc, carrying a bridal bouquet of roses. She 
488,959.61 was attended by Mrs. Solomon Tobias,

who was becomingly costumed in white 
georgette, with hat to match, and car
ried a bouquet of carnations. 1 he 

supported by M. S. Mitchell.
the bridal

•PHONE MAIN 1900 LROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE mw
f

199,750 23 
110,812.55 
125,588.65 
67,104.50 

618.00 
7,725.00 

408,086.76

I I»
and to come

76,871.00
20,522.95

69,988.93
*4,831.75

groom was
Following the ceremony, 

party drove in automobiles to .the Syrian 
Protective Association hall in Brussels 
street, where a celebration was he]'1 ”i 
accordance with the Syrian custom. The 
spacious hall was beautifully decorated 
for the occasion and presented a very 
pretty appearance. Tills celebration 
will continue for some days in honor of 
the newly married. A bounteous wed
ding repast was served at noon, and in _ 
addition to a large number of local w 
guests there were a number present 
from Sydney, Halifax, Yarmouth, Fred-

Total .............$1,199,860.72 $1,180.299.39 ericton, and Vermont, U. S. A. Moving
j It was decided that in future a state- pictures of the proceedings were taken 
! ment of estimates for the harbor de- th;s morning, and added interest to the 
partment should be presented at the event- jjr. and Mrs. Stevens w-fi reside 
council. Commissioner Bullock reported, at 259 Brussels street. Following the 
that this year the surplus, about $18,000, wedding celebration, they will leave on a 
had gone into the under-and-over-ex- honeymoon trip to Montreal, Toronto, 
pended account. Buffalo and New York.

Permission to build a runaway over the They were the recipients of a large 
tracks at West St. John from No. 4 number of magnificent presents from 
shed to the new story on the immigra- friends throughout the city as well as 
tion building was granted the C. P. R. many in different parts of the maritime 
on condition that the fire underwriters provinces, 
and citv engineer apnrove the plans.
Newman Brook Tender. j CORPORAL PUNISHM^TT.

The tender of Saab & Swanton for the Should a child’s hands be slapped for 
work of deepening Newman Brook was failure to master a spelling lesson? A 
accepted at $4.45 a yard for rock and parent has expressed to the Times a 
$2.75 for earth excavation. Commission- pronounced view that it should not, but 
er Frink was given authority to purchase that teachers should not resort to cor- 
a boiler for the rock crusher in Ade- poral punishment in such cases. Tills 
laide road at a cost of $1,100, for which parent says there is some feeling in 
provision had been made in the esti- regard to the matter, and that more tha- 
mates. one mother would like to have such a

M The report of the committee of the method of punishment for such an of- 
^ whole w:<• udonted. fence ( 91 obendoned.

2,839.0342^)06.9.3
t

X10,300.00 1
17,510.00
22,660.00
8,240.00

1*257.54

»

91 Charlotte Street"Will J927.00\
! 16387.38

The Better Tire Chain Service
At the Lower Price

Bargain PricesTire Chain value by the service standard»When you measure 
you wiH learn, as have thousands of car owners, that there is noth
ing to equal

TIRE 
CHAINS

which, while costing less than some other kinds, are made to a 
quality standard unexcelled, regardless of price.

DRKADNAUGHTS TAKE A FIRM, SOLID GRIP,
AND WILL NOT RUST.

You’Ll find them in our Motor Car Supply Department,
Street Floor.

DREADNAUGHT Here is a week-end bargain worth taking advantage of.
We have a few MUFFS in the following furs and they will sell for

$15^22 each
RED FOX, BLACK FOX, TAUPE FOX, BLACK WOLF,

TAUPE WOLF, SABLE WOLF.
Formerly Priced $25.00 to $75.00.

D. MAGEE S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street

i
:

W. H.Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Store Hours—8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed at 1 p.m. on Saturdays 

during January, February and March.
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a number 

of carpet bargains 

here.

Still
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the house furnisher
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ACHÏ DIT You GET VUW 
OF DOSE TouGH BIRDS,' 
MYBUT DEV VOS AWRJL 

-------■^~~TU)0 HO HOHÛ

OH Yes- I NEARLY- 
FORGOT - -Trie WIFE 
Tells me You Semt 
US AN iron CHiCKEnJ
You OLD RASCAL y Ay

V<1 -
Sy't)AJs,

\

4
v

<uÏ
well vm mighty Glad You 

Sailed into 'Em * it takes a 
man Tb Tell eh inhere They

GE.T off

Yes i tôld em
WHAT'S WHAT !

7flf
r------ \
/ MAMA

LOVE
Papa:./

4//V"d
* k/* » ■/% \»

/n
l1 Ïm
i% it-
%
i|/

A
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V6LL V6U. LOOK WHO 
HASS CAMS - 

H'LO CHOE î r~~777?ZrÆ/

HELLO OTTO K 15 Tx 
OLD SCOUT- j

77

Z <z

y/' VamÆ YaFTH Y,
0/ n% <??

7

<Y

4T/;

| DON'T SfJE Yov 
BY dsr lodge no ? 
mors CMOS- VY a/OT.

‘‘DME in ^

WELL HOVUYa
Been otto ?

AIN'T SEEN
Ya for. long 
Long Time - .

%
&£■

1

x vs jMf

r?
/ ;

?

//,
t

F «3

Svre!,
-RIGHT Î MAYBE 

I GET GOME MORE 
SOON VOT ISS NOT 

40 TOUGH - 
. I HOPE -

well we all <2eT 7
STUCK SOMETIME HEH • 

better luck Next Time

DOT S ALL
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! \You walk in There )
and 5Ay • 5EC HÈRE,’ 
WHAT Do ,YOU MEAN 

.,21 \ BY SENDING VS A
\ CHICKEN like THAT.’l 

z'2£9fc35r I've HAD ABOUT enough'-sNs^-~~. r I OF your trade - NOW 
APOLOGIZE" THAT'S y—' 

WHAT I'D Tell 'G'üy—7

Q

Would

You ? Mr. s\d Mrc>)>! ^ ;

!’"Vy 5^iSiJ1
!

By Briggsc:) 7U •CepyrlgM N. T. Trllm l»«./# <#I»
-W

LOOK AT THAT CHICKEN Ï
ISN'T That a Disgrace ? ? 
That'S what They sent 
FoR ouR —
Sunday
Dinner .

1
Joe l want You To 
COME out IN the 
kitchen a MINUTE - 

WANT To <ShouJ you 
----------------------\ SOME THINGtgp

f 1? )
1 WHAT : f J g

SOMÊ THING 
vuRonG 7

l AiV 0>AI<fc.
Feet. De 
hide 1 :

I NEVER WAS SO 
MAD IN MY LIFE - 
COME OUT HERE

'jMATfER 
WITH IT
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Pay a big frice for 
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with it!! huh!
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IT LID UP TO ITS 
REPUTATION, SHE SAYSLInstead of a 

Mustard Plaster
A Quick Relief

for Headache
A headache is frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn irritates the nerves and 
causes painful symptoms called 
headache, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
etc. ' 15 to 30 drops of Mother 
Seigel’s Syrup will correct faulty 
digestion and afford relief.

OF N. B. HUSSARS:

BAUMp
BENGUE

I

Cavalry Unit, More Than 
Half-Century Old, Again to 
Commence Training — 
Lieutenant-Colonel A. J. 
Markham Continues in 
Command.

[Unofficial Report Places Num
ber at 56,741 in One Year. _ , TT , , My food seemed to do me more harm

Good Things She Heard Ot lhttn good. j suffered a great deal from
Tanlac Verified by Her Sfif;
Own Experience, Declares j^”fetuTout of ‘sorts,'d™iyand lan- 

Dartmouth Resident.

will do the same work 
without blistering.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
$1.00 a tube

THE LEEM’NG MILES CO-LTD. 
MONTREAL

Agents tor Dr. Julee Bengué
RELIEVES PAIN

8rTokio, Jan. I—(Associated Press, by 
mail)—It is asserted here that Japan 
deads the world in proportion of divorces 
to marriages. Unofficial reports are that 
the divorces in 1918 were 56,7*1, as 
against 503,230 marriages, a ratio of 112-8 
divorces to each 1,000 marriages.

This is compared to the German rate 
of 21.6 per thousand, which is said to be 
the highest divorce rate in Europe. Un
official figures indicate that Japan’s rate Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
of increase in population was cut about1 Bottle Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
one-half in 1919 by influenza and high longer. Send to-day—32 day treatment | 
cost of living. The estimated yearly in- guaranteed. Trial size, ten cents to 
crease of Japan’s population has gencr- cover postage, 
ally been assumed to be about 800,000.
In 1918 the customary estimated census 
showed an increase of about GCKMXX), 
while in 1919 the increase was only 
308,79*.

E DEPARTMENT 
IS HIES READY

guid all the time.
“But since I have taken Tanlac ni.

__________ whole system has felt the good effec
. of the medicine. 1 feel well and happ.

I have heard a great many good and .fi fme spirits gjj the time, for m;
things about Tanlac, and it has certain- digestion seems to be perfect, and I am

8th Hussars will be glad to learn that |y ]ivcd up to Us repiltation in my case,” free from constipation, dizziness, ner-
the re-organization has been completed, said Mrs Susan Conrad, Hawthorne St, vousness, and in fact my ̂

W to °PJST o/PubfrËahh , S ret JalTLiUtia. ^ \“"«S ÏCïATu unbounded^

", , , „ . „ ! '*,t.-Col. A. J. Markham has been given ! continued Mrs. Conrod, ‘and I have a ana my grau»- Munro. and
“There hasn’t been a fire in the city command with headquarters at Sussex, right to be, for it has certainly done me I anlac is sold by ■ Allingbam.-

for weeks," said a citizen the other day. ^ headquarter’s equipment will be in a world of good. For two years I was the: Rws D;rug C•
“It seems a waste of money to keep up gussex armouries and the three squad- in a weak, nervous, run-down condition- CampobeUo, «. D. t )
a fire department that does nothing. rons will have their equipment in the

“We don’t disband the fire department gussex Camp Armouries, 
because we have a run of luck, replied The slate of officers j3 as follows: O. 
a ratepayer. “It pays to have those c> Lieut Col. A. J. Markham, St. John;
firemen ready, whether they are doing ^ C„ Major G. S. Kinnear, Sussex; Athens, Jan. 10.—(A. P-, by mail.)—

TT . r~\ ~rr\ nt\rvi HD anything or not” And the «ratepayer ldjutant, Capt. W. D. Atkinson, Monc-; Ki Constantine and all the members
HAL/ 1 G1VH Ur spoke wisely. ! ton; Musk. Instructor, Major G. R. 0f the Greek royal family, now again in

a TVT \7/'YV A f E? 6 65 ^ire department stands Barnes, Fredericton^; Sig. Offr., Ueut. Athens, are leaving nothing undone to
UVC.A1N VUlAtyC. beady to protect your property, so does K g Kennedy; Med. Offr., Major L. R. win favor with the people. On the other

______  I Grip-Fix stand ready to protect your Murray, Sussex; Vet. Offr., Capt. J. A. hand members of a section of the upper
I health, being an unequalled remedy tor, Roy> gussex. Chaplain, Capt. Rev R. class o{ society (the so-called lion

Norwegian Bark 75 Days at colds. This preparation of drugs such M Legate, St. John; Quartermaster, ' buntcrs) are doing everything in their
V TV T, 1 X n _z 85 y°ur physician would use is supplied Major r. A. March, Hampton. power to obtain admittance into the

Sea and But Back to i^ort. in capsule form; it gives relief to a Major R. H. Arnold has “A” squad- royal cjrcle.
______  cold in a night and works quickly in the ron but> as he is temporarily in England, The Venizelists, to whatever class of

w a Shannon micas the sentiment that . case fftippe. \ Captain A. T. Ganong of St. John is act- 1 society they belong, regard King Con-
yield quickly to massage i. _ nodd’s Kidnev Pills their Queenstown, Jan. 12—(Associated Get a box of Grip-Fix today Sold ing for him- His- many friends in and «tantine as a selfish individual who
treatment with this pene- "standing in all carts of Canada. Press by mail)—The hardships of cross- by all druggists at 35c. a box. (Advt.) j ar0und Sussex are hoping that he will would sacrifice the interests of Greece to

8 ** ing the Atlantic in a sailing vessel in ------------------------------------------------— I be able to return to Canada qnd carry satisfy his own ambitions.
trating. Dealing remedy. , mid-winter were shown by the experi- on again. “A” squadron had always The king’s several brothers are also
Persons subject to such at- Alta^ JaiL 28th(Spe<aaI.) 1 anJ ence of the Norwegian bark Sirdal, been recruited around Sussex and will heartily disliked in Venizelist circles, for
tacks should keep a bottle , 1 satisfied with the results 1 have go wbicb gave up the attempt after spend- be again, as soon as recruiting starts for they make disparaging remarks about

within reach use of ©odd s Kidney Pills jng seventy„five days at sea and has re- camp. I the Cretan statesman, thanks to whose
always • They were perfectly satisfactory as I turned to this port with her bulwarks I Major W. H. Campbell, of St. John, astutc displomacy Greek territory was

have had no trouble since using them. stove r, and much of her canvas in has “B” squadron, with one troop at extended to its present frontiers.
I want other sufferers to know what they Norton, one at Hampton, one at Spring- . Mme- Aspasia Manos, morganatic
<rou?P ,m<r, Most of her crew were either ill or field and one at English Settlement. widow of King Alexander, continues to

This IS the statement or W. A. snan- ! worn out by fatigue and exposure. I A regimental class is now working at attract general “attention in Athens. She
well-known and highly respect- , Neither vessel nor men were fit for fur- Cody’s under the guidance of Lieut. now i;ves by herself in a rather modest

ed resident here. And m these few i tber conflict with angry seas. The Sir- j Harold Gamblin, 8th Hussars, and Sergt. dwelling in the Kiphissia
words_W. A. Shannon gives the reason dal left christianssand on October 22, Major A. M. Doyle, Royal Canadian princes and princesses who preceded
why Dodd s Pills are so popular in all hodnd for Barbados and carrying only i Dragoons. King Constantine and Queen Sophie to
parts of Canada. They do what is claim- ballast. j Major A. T. McLean has “C” squad- Athene rather looked upon Mme. Mano=

l va Almost from the start she encountered ron, with headquarters at Moncton! one as an intruder, and gave her the cold
Dodd s Kidney Fills arc purely a Km- heavy westerly gales but made her way troop at Middle Sackville, one at Sack- ; shoulder- Queen Sophie’s motherly m-

ney remedy. They tone up and strong- ag far west as mid-Atlantic whence she ' j ville and two troops at Moncton. It is j stincts, however, got the best of royal
then weak Kidneys and put them in con-1 was driven north to the coast of Labra- «Reanv does” nut weak, disordered hoped that in the near future Major blood prejudices and she received her 
dition to do their full work of straining dor and then almost over to Iceland. ,tomachs order-v’renlly does” over- McLean will have his squadrons moved morganatic daughter-in-law with open 
the impurities out of the blood Strong Several times she was thrown on her corn Indigestion, dyçepsm, gas, heart- to Moncton, with his equipment and arms. Alexander was Queen Sophie s
!rlthju,K^ne>VrLae . Wy nCCe!S!ry^ beam ends, her alecks were incessantly ‘ d ^ourness Mue to acid fermen- saddlery complete, in which case it is favorite son.
if the Mood is to be kept pure and th> swept by seas, cabins flooded and ng- : tation—that—iust *■ that—makes Pape’s his intention to start a school of cavalry j Queen Sophie has given orders for the
body healthy. Pure Wood coursing ^ so strained that it was feared the .gfaneosm thi largest setihig stomLh there to give his men a chance to get 'employment of an English first-class
through the body cames to the differ- masts would go. One man fell from p R , , . in the^worid If some training and qualify some of them nurse in preparation for the birth of
suit. ^ ^5"^; V, «-». c.oi m «»=. =.,«<>.
“ÂTl i“ï'ÎW BOYS’ CLUB IS Î3 “Î.S “„d î.”™ S t F. r,i„ Moncton; C,„t. S B. C.l- YANKEE AND YAP
P,,,, d. ... mnke «en, h-*, K,d- ENTERTAINED ESS S

Th> «T,nd a Hand” Tirrle of the contact with the stomacn all such dis- Stream; Lieut. A. J. Brewster, St. wcstern hemispliere. Sixty miUion peo-
an enter tress vanishes. It’s truly astonishing— John; Lieut. R. C Leonard, St. Joseph s p,e jn Japan> wbo cbew rice and 100,000,-

King*s Daughters Guild gave an enter a]m()St marveiOUS) and the* joy is its Junction; Lieut. E. F. Roberts, Cody s; peopIe in the United States, "who
Ummentl^ evemqgto about seventy- harmIessncss A box of Pape’s Diapep- Lieut. H. S. Gagpblin, Cody s; Lieut. J. chewP^?um, an consider that they can
hid ^v«b the Victoria rink bMrs hE^ sin tablets costs so little at Ih-ug stores S. Henderson, Moncton; I^ieuti A. Mor- only bf safe in this world and the next
hall over the victoria nnK. Mrs. c, . ns, St. John. , i ;f one nation ousts the other from an
Stevens, president j)f tn.e circle,^presided • Lieut Brewster is leaving m the island in the Non-Pacific Ocean called

--------  dur,?S[ the evening. The entertainment ———course of the next few days to attend ' Ya yap is the Yankee’s one -----
Athens, Jan. 10—(Associated Press by consisted ot a solo by Miss Stella Earle, ______ the Royal School of Cavalry at St. Jeans, lan[b for wbjcb be downed the Kaiser,

mail)—The late King Alexander’s chauf- a”di”P®nl^ Mrs Sorter' ALL IN A JUMBLE P. Q. xr rM co 'n ♦ f and here is the Mikado, junior, covetingfeur, Mitso Dimitriades, has committed readings by Mrs. Porter, Mis. H. D. . . , The slate of N. C. O’s lias not as yet tbe Naboth’s vineyard. The crisis is the
suicide from grief over the death of the Everett and Miss Heffer. The boys also London, Jan. 13 (Associated Pres? been made up, so there is still a chance m aCutè because a Japanese gentle- 
king, which, it will be recalled, was the ?an8 several chorus numbers in a pleas, by mail)-A Moscow wireless despatch for a], tbe older N. C. O’s to join up manehere hns legally married an Amer- 
result of a monkey’s bite. ing_ manner. ^ , . reports that Leon Trotsky has : and carry on and, with the many classes jcan iadVj wbo thus becomes part of the

Mitso was King Alexander’s insepar- A,™ the pCkSltlon of Commissary for Com- that will be going on between now and yeilow peril, especially as her husband 
able companion on all his automobile he heartily thanked the ladies on mumcations and has been replaced by the end of March they will be given proteats that she has made him happy in
rides and motoring was the king’s fad. behalf of the Playgrounds Association, M. Weaoshanov. . lots of chances of brushing up- their bis bom- which is simply propaganda.
Alexander was, perhaps, the most af- the^lendid efforts they had made to At the recent Congress of Soviets, regjmental work without any great loss -g way Qf inviting Japanese aggression, 
fable sovereign in Europe and had a tal- g^e the boys such an enjoyable evening. Trotzky said the condition of Russian „f time President Wilson, in his valedictory, be-
ent of making everybody feel at hoifie. the boys were treated to coffee, sand- railways was terrible. 1 he number o ^he idea is to carry the instructional Uqeaths to the Republicans the benev-
He was always very kind Jto all the wiches and-cake. The cheers the boys broken down locomotives and cars was Wqrjt out at the local centres so that a 0jent opportunity of granting complete
members of his household, but seemed 8ave tlle members of the circle were growing and repairs were in a chaotic man wjy not bave to leave home to at- independence to the Phillippines, where,
more strongly attached to Mitso than ^ougli evidence that the night would state. tend a class and then, later in the „„ t£e same day> the congress passed a
to any of the others. 1 s*aad .ou.t. as a red etter nlght m most He said repairs on locomotive were Bpring) wben the school of cavalry opens somewhat drastic law compelling all

When Alexander felt death approach- of their lives. ____________ difficult because there were more than , at gt jobn>s (p. Q.) they will be able ma]e citizens to wear trousers as a mark
ing he called Mitso to his bedside and ___ n ado <tvx 100 different types and it was dithcult to tQ make a mucb better showing than if Gf civilization. I refer, of course, to the
gave him a small gold cross which the ETHEL BARRYMORE TO collect the spare parts. He advocated th went there with no preliminary Filipino congress, for in the United States
king had worn all* his life. After the CONSULT SPECIALISTS no more than seven types of locomotives training. trousers are regularly worn as part of
king’s death, Mitso became inconsolable. _ . _ „ • and Suggested mass production. I A fact well worth remembering is that the national costume.—New York Corre-
The other night while contemplating a A5resi- Stricken With Rheumatism, to “In order to begin our socialistic eeo- : the gth Hussars was first organized on spondent of London Truth. , 
photograph of the king he shot himself. Be Brought to New York by Her nomic system, he said, "we must sweep April 30, 1869, and have been carrying 
A wreath sent by Madame Manso, King Unde, John Drew, out all this monstrous motley of technics ever since, being one of the oldest
Alexander’s widow, was one of the floral . —‘— T , _ and rule-of-thumb chaos which remains mounted units in Canada,
offerings at his funeral. Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 29—John Drew, to us from the past, by means of stand- 1

actor, arrived here last week to look ardization.”
after the welfare of his niece, Miss Ethel
Barrymore, widely known actress who
has for some weeks been confined to her
bed at Christ’s Hospital in this city as a
result of a serious attack of rheumatism,
having been stricken while playing the
title role in “Déclassée" at the Grand
Opera House here.

For a time it was thought possible 
that her tour might be resumed, but her 
removal to the hospital from the Sinton 
Hotel was finally absolutely necessary, 
together with her little children, who 
had come on from her New York home 
when the serious illness was ascertained.

Mr. Drew said tonight that he would 
first take Miss Barrymore to New York 
city for a consultation by specialists and 
then take her to White Sulphur Springs,
Virginia, for a long stay.

ASTHMA The many former members of the old

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS AND 
CATARRH.

W. K. Buckley, Mfg. Chemist, 
142 Mutual St, 

Toronto. C. P. R. OFFICIAL 
WITH SLEEPING 

SICKNESS DIES

IN GREEK CAPITAL

Praises of a Well 
Satisfied People

Montreal, Jan. 27.—W. J. Moule, as
sistant comptroller of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, died today of sleeping 
sickness. He was fifty-five years of age.

Relieves Pain
Chamberlain's Liniment 
should be kept constantly in 
your home, 
shoulders, necks or backs

ARE WHAT GIVES DOOIXS KID
NEY PILLS POPULARITY APPEN LICIT ISAching

WarmWater Properly Applied Prevents 
Operations, and Has Cured Many 

Advanced Cases.

Hundreds of operations for appendi
citis have been avoided by the “J. B. L- 
Cascade,” and thousands of others who 
have had Stomach Trouble and Consti
pation for years have regained their 
health completely. Most troubles arise 
from poison accumulated in the Colon, 
which is absorbed into the system. In
ternal Bathing keeps the system clean, 
cures Constipation and the hundreds of 
ills which are directly traceable to it.

These letters from among thousands 
in our possession should convince you 
that Internal Bathing brings positive re
sults. Mr. James McLaughlin, 91 Evan
ston street, Winnipeg, writes:

“I bought a ‘J. B. L. Cascade’ for the 
cure of a bad case of Appendicitis. My 
doctors told me I must have an opera
tion at once. I had spent more than 
fifty dollars in doctor bills, but the Cas
cade completely removed in a few days 
every trace of soreness and pain. I eat 
and sleep well now, have regained my 
former weight, and am now in perfect 
health.” .

A Mother from R~ R. No. 1, Learning- 
ton, Ont., writes: “About two weeks 
ago our eldest son took sick with Cramps 
in the Bowels so bad he could not move. 
Our doctor gave him hypodermic injec
tions and ordered him to the Hospital 
to be operated on at once. Before doing 
so, however, I induced him to use the 
‘J. B. L. Cascade,’ and in less than a 
week he was up and around, and has 
been well ever since. It also cured me of 
severe Headaches an<f Constipation. I 
cannot praise the Cascade enough. It 
certainly is a wonderful invention.”

If you have Constipation, Headaches, 
Appendicitis, or feel languid and not 
just right, don’t drug yourself, bath in
ternally. The “J. B. L. Cascade” is 
being shown and explained at Clinton 
E. Brown’s and F. W. Munro’s, Drug
gists, St. John, New Brunswick. Ask 
for booklet, or write Tyrrell’s Hygienic^ 
Institute, 163 College Street, Toronto.

non a
Theavenue.

V

.PREDICTS PROSPERITY FOR
THE UNITED STATES

Roger W. Babson, writing In Forbes 
(Magazine, (N. Y.), predicts a period of 
prosperity for American business, bas
ing his conclusions on the following ten 
facts:

1. The great mass of people still have 
the government bonds which they bought 

Until these are sold neys.
during the war. 
there will remain a big reserve buying 'KILLS HIMSELF 

IN GRIEF, OVER 
DEATH OF KING

power.
2. Millions of dollars which heretofore 

have been spent' for drink are now being 
spent on the building of bodies, the buy
ing of comforts and general merchandise.

3. The banking system of the United 
States is more flexible than It has ever 
been during any preceding period of fin
ancial stress.

4. National advertising has come to 
stay, and is destined to be a great force 
In the producing and steadying of busi
ness.

5. The war has resulted in the stand
ardization of many lines, which causes 
greater difficulty in production.

6. An impetus has been given to for
eign trade which will continue for many 
years, especially as we now have a great 
merchant marine.

7. Seasonable fluctuations in manufac
turing and selling are being eliminated.

8. A reduction in taxation may be ex
pected. This especially applies to busi
ness and profits taxation.

9. Recent political elections show that 
the mass of people are at heart conserv
ative and can be counted on to back up 
a business man’s government.

10. The War made the United States 
the richest country potentially in the 
World.

ewe

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
NATION OF GAMBLERS

Paris, Jan. 29.—France Is the greatest 
nation of gambler®, in the world. Statis
tics show that two hundred and forty- 
five million dollars was spent in gam
bling in state-operated betting booths at 

tracks in 1920, giving a clear profit 
of twenty-seven million dollars.

Of this profit seven millions Were spent 
in the devastated regions.

It is also estimated that an average 
of forty million francs were risked daily 
in casinos nt Monte Carlo, Cannes, Nice, 
Mentons and Biarritz.

CAPT. GRANVILLE RESIGNS 
Captain C. F. Granville, for the past 

two years master of the tern schooner 
C. Maude Gaskill, has resigned that com
mand and accompanied by Mrs. Gran
ville has gone to his home in Cumber
land Bay, Queens county. The C. Maude 

Budapest, Jan. ©-^(Associated Press Gaskill is laid up. 
j by mail)—An American Red Cross kit
chen has been opened here to feed 50,000 
children but the misery among adults, 
according to Captain Pedlow of the Red 
Cross, surpasses even that of Vienna. 1 

“They hide their suffering through 
pride and they revolt at the idea of ask
ing help from foreigners,” he said. “To 
help them one must conceal the charit
able aspect of the work. I have seen 
much poverty but never anything like 
that of Budapest.”

In Vienna, he said, American and other 
foreign aid had brought some relief, 
while virtually nothing had been done by 
the outside world here.

race

CONpiTIONS IN 
BUDAPEST FEARFULC N. R. MAN KILLED

Ct cML vliz hsSAjCTYYO 

"yjjJr a ooid —aJt JJSù 
damÿji/ioul» TwoJlaxlAÿ:

Stellarton, N. S., Jan. 28—Allie Mc
Donald, a returned soldier, was killed 
yesterday by being crushed between an 
engine and tender at the C. N. R. round 
house here. He was a repairer.

GIN pills<L

T F you find medicine does not relieve you of kid
ney trouble, you should benefit by the experience 
of Alexander LaRue, aged 72. For years, Mr. 

LaRue suffered with kidney afflictions, and he finally 
sent for two boxes of Gin Pills. He writes: They 
did me more good than all the medicine I had taken. 
Why suffer longer ? Gin Pills are sold by all 
gists and dealers. 60c a box, or six boxes for ?3.00. 
Remember our guarantee — Satisfaction or your 
money back. Write for a free sample to National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
U. S. Address : Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main SL, Buf
falo, N.Y.

vTT is usually » breeder of ulcer- DOMINION C. B. Q. (Caacara, 
ated throats, inflamed tonsils, Bromide and Quinine) Tablets.

attacks of neuralgia, bronchitis, 
grippe, influenza and pneumonia.

You can depend on these tablets 
to give you quick relief, and to 

A cold is a dangerous, deadly completely relieve the cold, if taken 
disease, with which yon cannot regularly at the outset of the trouble, 
afford to trifle.

UNCALLED-FOR MAIL WILL
HAVE TO PAY STORAGE C N. R. STATION

ROBBED AGAIN___________________ ______ They are prepared
y BREAK UP coldS~7J by National Drug

DOMiMiqwCRQ
Tablets Box Canada, limited.

”pwÏÏ1Vti9utm Td sold ** ^B cold by taking ------- —----------* druggists.

Houston, Jan. 29—Mexico has intro
duced a decided innovation in matter of 
postal regulations. She will charge stor
age on letters left undelivered in that 
country after ten days, effective on Feb
ruary 1, the department at Washington 
has advised the postmaster here. The 
storage
days in excess of ten.

Do not let a cold 
develop into 
anything more 
serious. Break it

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 28—For the 
third time in three months the C. N. R. 
Station at Yarmouth South has been 
broken into and robbed. The burglars 
stole all the cash in the office—about 
$15—and a case of "whiskey in the ex
press department.

I mi

will be five contavos for each»
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MR. OR MRS. 
DYSPEPTIC

Get rid of Indigestion and 
Stomach Worries with 

“Pape’s Diapepsin”

Mrs. Lilian Taylor 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Her Baby
“Our baby was two weeks old 

when his face became very red and 
terribly itchy, and he 
was fairly crazy rub- 

) bing and scratching 
) till the skin broke and 
-, bled. He could not 
y sleep, and did nothing 
1 but cry. His face looked 

as though he might be disfigured 
for life.

“I thought I would give Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment a trial. I found 
the free sample so good that I bought 
more and two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and a fifty cent box of Cuticura Oint
ment healed him.” (Signed) Mrs. 
Lilian M. Taylor, Box 99, Brace- 
bridge, Muskoka, Ont., Dec. 30, T8.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse and pu
rify, Cuticura Ointment to soften 
and soothe and Cuticura Talcum to 
powder and perfume are ideal for 
daily toilet purposes
Soap 26c, Ointment 25 end 50c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot:
Lymans, Limited, St. Pan! St., Montreal 
MTCuticura Soap akavea without mas.
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EDUCATIONALOWES HER LIEE TOMAN PREPARESpay the price of the manufactured 
article.

I can truthfully say that the mothers 
with one, two, three or four small chil
dren, are delighted with the results of 
the Vocational School as it is managed 
today. I wonder if the public know that 

the grant stands today tiO per cent is 
paid by the government and 40 by this 
city. The city treasury is not paying in 

| full for these schools, and if the Vopa- 
Mis-statements About Voca- tkmal School becomes part of our coiii-

! nron school the city treasury will pay
tional Training Classes Cor- ; 100 per cent of that tax.

j The need of the overflow of adults 
rected by Director Lawson, seeking vocational training must be met

i as well as those of the scnool age, which 
| is the eventual aim of the Vocational 

To the Editor of the Times-Star: i Board. As scholars we receive our tuit-
Sir,-Judging from the statements of ^ee, but provide our own material 

: , , , . ... ., . and can see no sign of waste or any tiling
members of delegations visiting the city but what should call forth our praise, 
hall during the past week and the re- ; 
marks of some of the city papers re vo- January 28.

HERE IS THE OTHER 
SIDE OF THE STORY

(

HowFRUIT-WIVES" WITH ROUGE FORil The mayor’s clerk said yesterday that 
inquiries had been received for two or 
three coopers. No persons of this trade 
had registered on the list of unem
ployed at City Hall.

Of the «twelve orginal stranded sailors 
from the steamer Victorian only two 
are left. Yesterday there were five_ of 
whom one secured transportation to J or- 
onto and two obtained work on steamers 
in port.

Stockwell Simms of St. Jdhn/is taking 

special work at the School of Religious 
Education and Social Service of Boston 
University. This is the first college of 
its kind in the country to offer the de
gree of Bachelor of Religious Educa
tion. 1

Is It)as
t

An enjoyable father and son banquet 
held last evening In the school room

After Years of Suffering with Dyspep
sia, this Fruit Medicine Gave Relief. that while other institutions show 

a decreased enrollment this year, 
THE MODERN shows a great in
crease? During 7 months of this 

attendance is ^nearly as

was
of St. Mary’s church when the boys and 
their fathers belonging to the congre-

Uniyersity of Pennsylvania 
Prisoner Wanted Lipstick 
and Rouge to “Heighten 
His Color” During His 
Trial. _

gatioff gathered to have a good time to
gether. An address of welcome was de
livered by the pastor, Rev. R. Taylor 
McKim, after 'which the banquet was 
served, followed by songs, speeches and 
toasts.

The banquet was prepared under the 
direction of the ladies of the congrega
tion with Mrs. H. I. Coleman as con- ; 
venor and the C. G. I. T. girls served j 
under the supervision of Miss M. Lane j 

Mitchell. Solos were sung 
Leonard and Clyde Parsons :

year, our 
great as in the 12 months of last. 
Parents and young people are de
manding the superior training 
given at our schooL

- i*g

(SignedJ TAXPAYER. m Enroll any time in our Day, or 
Evening Classes.rational training, it would appear that r.c,m:™7Ç UICTflDV _____

these citizens and the public generally RtV ltWi fllO 1 UIv I mfflmmffliPhiladelphia, Pa., Jan. 29.—Court at-
rL„r0twithmtileanat^eo7^e wTk b/-; OF BAPTIST CHURCH ■■0% J tendant, and trusties were surprised Louis W. Barker, formerly of St John and Miss
ing carried on at present in the voca- ______ j IP^jft ^Wt wl,en William P- Brines> University of ^anclTof the National Drug'andCtel- and brief addresses were delivered by

“.SSL » t^Rev. Dr. J. A. Gordon Said’ f V ^ a™ MT”

S| Million “Baptist” a “'"ZjZ JÏÏr “ MSSE
".sert SKS ES=ÿ

fafcfore KbUc^ °‘ P-en^T^reè o^-w^ng^here fsuVJ ZZy with Dyspepsia. I before juryld fflST ! Se” were Ro^aîd C^sTamere^dFrel b°oys. of Alfred Davis, the leader

It has been claimed that $17,000( m enee to faith, its "*JS had it for years and aU the medicines I The vital point in today’s hearing was Bonnell. Refreshments were served dur-
some cases more) was spent on the viewed from its onpn, bnned n. ant. 'had it for years ana an whether Brines wrote the note that lured ing the evening and an enjoyable time
classes last year and that this money qu.ty, with pride, and with a know edge ^ did „ot do me any good. 'young Drewes to his death. The note was spent by all present.
was wasted; that training has not been that the heritage enjoyed today by those ... , , n received hv Drewes at H«nnre, V H ‘ _________given to those for whom it is intended; who professed its doctrines f^ ^ht 1 read somethin« abo was signed “Samuel Magee” and ^fferod1 The Baptist Sunday school superintcn-
that m the evening classes ,the majority with blood shed in times of ^jecuüon for a]1 stomach Troubles and a bargain in an automobile. The letter dents union met at the Y. W. C. A. in
pf those trained are professiftial mens and anathema, said Rev. Dr. J. A. Cord- ; * « resulted in a trin to this citv hv Drewes Kina street yesterday with L. A. Bel-
wives and daughters, and could pay for on, M. A. speaking to a congregatmn ut Disorders of Digestion so I tried them. which ended inPhis mysterions shooting yea, the vice-president, in the chair. A Nation calling for the appoint-
it; and that nothing has been done for the first Baptist Chinch last i£?h*'fTbe After finishing a few boxes I was en- oh the morning of October 17 last. Among those present were Mr. Burditt, t f committee from the St John 
the boys and gtts in the day schools occasion was the doaifnf. f. , ... . DvsDeDsia and my Animosity of irines toward Drewes J. W. Mott. C. R. Wasson R. H. Par- local of women to appear be-
who are in need of it four-day celebration of C e B^ Oin tirely relieved of the Dyspepsia and my was jndicated the most sensational sons, Donaldson Hunt and Mr. McClary. , the ovlnciai government to Age

Re the grant from the city council tenmal, recognizing the t^mn^ pomt of heaIth was restored. testimony thus far in Brines’ trial. Routine business was transcated. that the kindergartens be made à part
last year, 1 may say that while $17,000 a hundred years of the denomination in J thank the great fruit medicine, ’Fruit- , “I’U get him if it’s the last thing I’ll ------------- „ . of the public school system was unani-

tek bre/re-1 ̂ NlrfwTthstald!^ tte^historv of the lives’, for this wonderful relief.” jever do,” Peter J. S. Malloy of Cur- The boys’ division of the Y. M. C. A. mously adopted at the meeting of the
ceived to date, and « is with tWs church through MUe ANTOINETTE BOUCHER. ^"^'’p^'Asyfvank s^homore" tTd' mght/There were about forty-five' boys | ^th^the ’presTde^^Mr^

-1”- — ^ “■“* At‘l-JS•.*"“S.VSÜ'h.a I.«£
hJ'Ja, whin the dm»» wi«w- ttwl wl.rHhd fc gtinWl miminh Lj.nit.d, OlUw., Ont Lit'':;'' h^hilewm t’tteShlJn”“nuS»3

MMÆAS'jjt sf ünUKIHILL rALLo sss,“-—---- ÆSiïssisragftc,p^ of. vocational training and the taught, we should do and teach. The ____Malloy was shown the automatic pistol the Victorian Order of Nurses’ Home in a ^.munication which was left for sion.
greï*, ^ J msirudlon wb,.c.bc question ^ “Are we doing so? That ? |||-|P| Tft rOTÂTr with which Drewes is alleged to have Carleton street. Miss Foreshaw, who ^^^“yV* executive- apply for a
could be obtained in such classes. hi y our part • p UUlU I 11 p \ I A | I been shot, and which was found in the was the field secretary for the order in M1 Alice Estey, treasurer, reported Falligan De Vergne Proulx; Kateis no longer necessary, nor is it the case; “There is no getting round, ovTrro nr II f A m [_ abandoned automobile said to belong to the province of Vancouver, has been ap- th^ theTaUnce on hand was $1m!o8. Holmes of Toronto will ask for a
th^ year, and m future students enter- under the fact,” he continued, “the peo- IIUII1 IV 11 11 thc defendant. He declared the weapon pointed as instructor for the training th^hy^g rommittee was appoint- divorce from her husband James
ing the classes wiU be caref uUy selects, ple Uved in all the ages since Christ and ! was similar to one which Brines offered school for public health and district 4ke The resolution to the provin- | Holmes, now residing in South Tacoma,
only taose being admitted who have been our doctrines, polity and ordinances - ------------- to sell him. 1 nurses which is to be opened in the V. ““ the re Atherton U. S. A.;-and Walter E. Sloan of To-
demed previous education or training were in existence and believed in; not ..... f tt- a - ■ _l _ O. N. home on the first of February. Hohnan. Mrs. H. H ronto will apply for a divorce from his
and who wish to better their positions necessarily under the name ‘Baptist,’ for Possibility OI Him Aspiring Willing to Bor, Too. Six nurses have enrolled for the first Smith, Mrs. F. E. Holman, M . . ■ Mary Sloan,
in the occupation in which they are em- that is merely a nickname given to iE , Premier is Now Dis-1 Malloy was followed on the stand by course of instruction and of these fivp ‘c _p.iawemn"- Mrs W F. Hatheway,
ployed, or who w^h to change to some b somebody and which has survived, tO DC premier IS 1YOW j Rebecca Malloy, who are from New Brunswick. Lf- Mrs E A Younft Mre. R
better paid or more highly skdied oc- j but as a faith for which men suffered cugsed> corroborated her son’s testimony con- . ---------------T „ J Hoorer MrT M Boiian knd Mrs. W.
cuPat)°n. and died. cerning Êrines’ offer to fight Drewes for At a meeting of Court Log Cabin, No. ' , R-vmonff

The statements to the effect that “not .■ , _____ - ««sno a aide » 1761 I O F.. held last evening in Edmond ttaymono _
one per cent, of those who attended the 8,000^)00 Adherents. * «He said "there was only one man he Orange hail, Gertnain street, following A Jf.tter. jva3_r^ceiv^ f pZ.
elasses last year had done so for the Discussing the growth of the Baptist London, Jan. 29.—Winston Spencer caiTjed a d against,” the witness the regular business officers were in- F^arding the «mg y was ap_ 
purpose .of better qualifying themselves communion, Dr. Gordon said that it now Churchill, secretary for war, will inherit Eaid_ “and that ma^Tad cheated him out stall«i for the year as follows: Chief ith^im^^reg^irfing it
in their life’s work ’ is incorrect, as is numbered (8,000,000 adherents. The great t|)e estate of Lord Herbert Vane Tern- of some money, and that when he went ganger, G. A. Biddiscombe ; vice chief P» Edmond Raymond, Mrs. W. A PanaHiail-Mjdp ETll^inB*
also the one to the effect that “there is increase inf the membership was not due . , i. i * înlnwi^* hark tn Philadplnhia. hp would rhallprure ranger. A. Crawford : recording secre- ^*rs* , v,. a ____ clüaUlail îviavic UI Ixl 11Cnot a single girl of the class of sten- ^ ^ply generation, he sJd, but to con- Pest, his cousin, who died from injuries backto Ph.lafdelphm hejould challenge ^ ranger^ . ftnandal seBcrctary, ^ Hathew^ Miss Gmm were > . • ^
ographers, shop assistants, schoti teach- version and the acceptance of its doc- received in a railroad collision near TwcIve* classmates of Brines it thel J. E. Arthurs; treasurer, W H Me- authorities with reference to in Oinlifir
ers or some occupation or other in busi- trines through evangelization. He par- Abermule, Wales, on Jan. 26, according University of Pennsylvania were called: Bride; orator, W. White, S. W., Joseph the proper autnonueswi liign 111 Quality
ness houses in attendance at the voca- ücularljr mentioned the maritime prov- th Daily Mail. ! to show that B. :Te" had aftcXd closes j French; J. W„ William Earle, S. B-, for toe chMren on 5 SIZES
tional school to learn cooking, sewing ;nccs, where, he stated, the members of \ the daw after Drcwei’ bodv was foui-d H. Kane; J. B., D. H. Melvin. The in- toe story telling nour lor t c _ _ „
and other household duties-* Flowing the church outnumbered the other Pro- Th® estate; ’ Wm. Henry Barto, ins’ructo- of c!vi’. stallation ceremony was followed by a Saturday mornings. • • Write for
is an analysis of the students in at- testant denominations by two to one. is said to yield five thousand ponds an- the ui- >-sity, waft-died round of speeches by the offers. Court Raymond and Mrs R chard H«ipa ' I AZ

n tendance; in toe Domestic Science class, Speaking mathematically, it was a case nually. : upJn to furnish class re >-dT Log Cabin showed good progress dur- spoke ®0ncratulation
for instance—total enrollment 52—3* are “spirituality plus intelligence equal- Political' circles, says the Daily Mail, -------------- . ... ------t-------  ing the last year. ^at “ T Vrrner MeLel- THE LONDON GAS
working girls, such as bookkeepers, ^ a Baptist” are eagerly discussing toe possibility that ATJTO PRICFS Tv) ------------------ should be to the board of POWER €0, LTD.
cashiers, bank clerks and shop assist- “Will the future contain the same Mr. Churchill will now aspire to become ICI rlvlV*E,0 1U “Resolved that simile life is happier lan on her appointment 12 YORK ST LONDON
ants, four teachers and fourteen engaged rati0 Qf progress as in the past?” he ask- tbe leader of a political party and ulti- REMAIN STEADV than married life” was, the subject of a commissioners of toe Uen rai CANADA.,
in housework either in their own or in ^ jf s0, it would only be on certain mately prime minister. debate in the Germain Street Baptist Hospital.
other’s home. None of these are profes- conditions, a recognition of the un- -------------- ■ —- •—-—■---- UNTIL SUMMER church last evening between Young Men’s
sional men’s wives or daughters, nor are changeable message of toe Gospel, a ....... I Association and the Philatheas. The
any of them in a position to pay *>r maintenance of a balance between Intel- ylfuMAN ISSUES --------- ' | judges, J. Stuart Smith, WeeAn'JN’obles
their instruction. Conditions are similar let;t and heart and mutual co-operation, CDAMIf CTATCUCIIT But Dealers at Show Ready and George Hatfield decided, in favor of
in all toe other classes. I the last named being exemplified by the llUtiilX ilnltltltnl those advocating single happiness.

With regard to toe question of voca- blood-brotherhood of the redeemed. Dr. ------------- to Make Allowance for JrOS- The affirmative was led by Mrs. Har-
tional training for boys and girls en- Gordon exhorted young Baptists to stand "I had been pale for years, lacked , Vey Colwell, who had associated with her
rolled in toe public schools and the ;n the faith for which their an- ambition, had no interest In life and , si Die Reductions. Philip Simms, Miss Louise Alward and
opinion expressed by some that yoca- eestor3 fought and bled. thL^ih ^‘dav to anotow» I o_____  E. J. Alexander. The négative was led
tional training should be administered Tbe service was conducted by the ‘r eta^teff- taklng VITAL, the j (Montreal Herald.) by Elsworth Fidds, assisted by Miss Rea
by the Board of School Trustera, I would pastor, Rev. M. F. McCutoheon, who was great blood and nerve remedy. The . ^nv doubt as to the continued popn- Bissett, Miss Sarah Mcbonald ^nd Paul
point out that the vocational board now assisted by Rev. H. C. Plant and Rev. result was almost miraculous. With- ! ]arity 0f tbe Montreal Motor ShowPat Cross.
consists of our members of the Board of Mr Fortier. Rev. F. L. Orchard sup- jn a few days I noted an improve- .. Motordrome in Sherbrooke Street ------------ *, ***• *-----———
School Trustees, including the chairman, piemented Dr. Gordon’s address with a ment. Before long color returned to East was swcDt aside yestwdlv when “THE NEW MINISTER."
»n<l thtw#» nthrr ritieens rcnTTsentinir ran- __ imy face, my blood became richer as ^asi was swept bsuk yesterday wuenital home-makers and liter This*com- short BCrm°n’ — -_________ VITAL gave it nourishment and the well over 8JJ00 people passed through gb large was the audience at St. Col-
mittée recognizes aU the shortcomings™f AinnlMIIA light-heartedness and energy I was the entrance doors to the show. Last uraba>s church hall in FqirvMe lastnjght
mitteerw^res autheshortcommgsar PllinniKIP eccustomed to in my youth, return- night, “Society Night,” was again a that even toe window sills were in de-

1 ÎTrem! WWW Nl edl To-day ’■nerves’’ are no longer-j stewards proving that the^resent ] = srati^ accommodation. Everyedy toe defectors f matter of fact 01111111113 * ^"^"he testimonials VITAL ^ls.« h^sto^oftoil ^ f°r|™cmb" of the audi,e.nche b“rtby en^d

the sum of $25,000 now asked from the (has earned. If you are in a general success In toe history of this city. | the performance which was the P”5®"
citv council is for the express purpose -------------- - run-down condition tie avise, do not Cars and trucks, tires ^ and general ae- talion of The New Mmisteri’ by the
of Providing instruction for those boys _ „ delay, secure a box of Vital at once, cessories all find their place in the wide Society of Ten of the Douglas avenue
andP girls enrolled in the public schools ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 29- price, 60 eta a,box at all druggists, range of exhibits. Amongst the cars church. Loud applause rewarded the 
who have chosen their vocations and I „ For sale by J. Benson Mahony and t° be seen at the Motordrome are 86 players and showed entire approval of

. , , . . , !- M. P.M. .. 1, makes of passenger vehicles and oO of their presentation. The McEachem quar-friaï ^ d High Tide.... 36 Low Tide... .10.19 K CBnton Brown. -------------- tracks, whilst there is one make of trae-tette was enthusiastically encored when
T willnnt «t this time trespass further Sun Rises.... 48 Sun Sets........ 6.23 . rn. ..a ■ | ■ \ If tor. The only firm that is absent this it rendered two pleasing selections. Afterpoct^iohn. ffW FOLKS HAVE ^Y=u,d,,. ILH 1UU\0 .,“.°°i„“,SS. Sf, ■£;".?!. E-jï5,’ûETtrPto

“ ThimkiL vo^Tor voir co-operation, Str Lord Strathcona, *184, Clibbom, 11 A ID 110111 pnssib,e to kceP his intention to be PUfS-( church and to Hampton next week. It
Thankmg you for your cooperation, ^ Norfolk (Va) I WAY HAIk NIIW ent during this afternoon, and he J*- ( has proVed very popular wherever it

Cleared Yesterday, UIXMI HMlIl IlU II h8S

Str Victorian, 6682, Waite, for South- _____ 4s far as business is concerned ail POLICE COURT
ampton and Antwerp. , , . . members of toe motor trade state that in the police court yesterday afternoon

Well-known local drugs 7 ,er'* satisfactory results are being obtained to a case against William Nearin, charged
body is using old-time recipe or date. It is believed that the show will w;th attacking two little pris, was re- 

Sage 1 ea and suip . j work toe real turning point for the bet- 6umed and Dr. Abraham Sporan gave
j ter in the motor trade of Eastern Can- evidence. The case was postponed and 

Hair that loses its color and lustre, nda. It is further believed that a period the accused remanded. Scott E. Morell 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull and if industrial and commercial growth and appeared for the accused, 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sulphur prosperity is very near, and that with j Abraham Levine, charged with selling
in the hair. Our grandmother made up the prices going down to a reasonable ijquor, was before the court. Ralph Dob-
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur to level people will start purchasing auto-, son told of buying a bottle of whiskey 
keep her locks dark and beautiful, and mobiles. |for which he paid $5. Inspector Craw-
thousands of women and men who value An indication of what may be ex- j ford and Journeay gave evidence, 
that even color, that beautiful dark pected in the pricè of automobiles for oase was postponed until' Tuesday. L. P. 
shade of hair which is so attractive, use the next few months is to be seen in the q Tilley, appeared for the defence, 
only this old-time recipe. 1 guaranteeing of prices by dealers- Prac-i

Nowadays we get this famous mixture tically all dealers guarantee their prices 
improved by the addition of other in- up to June 1st, some to July 1st, and
gradients by asking at any drug store still others up to the August 1st. One ■ you need not
for a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- dealer, who predicts a slight increase in' , . • f
phur Compound,” which darkens the hair the price of cars, guarantees to August endUTffi U1C pun* OI
so naturally, so evenly, that nobody can 1st. He will give the buyer the benefit !
possibly tell it hs6 been applied. You just of any price reduction there may be,
dampen a sponge or soft brush with it but in the case of an increase will ship
and draw this through your liair, tak- cars in May at present prices. He ex-
ing one small strand at a time. By pécts an increase will come as the result
morning tne gray hair disappears ; but of the overlapping of consumption upon
what delights tne ladies with Wyeth’s production, the present being a low pro-
Sage and Sulphur Compound is that, be- dimtion period for the majority of fac-
sides beautifully darkening the hair after tories.
a few applications, it also brings back -------------- ------ —
the gloss and lustre and gives it an ap- ELECTION PROTEST
■■wap t»g b p p of abundance.

VVyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound HEARING FEB. 16 
is a delightful toilet requisite for those * 'T DAT tt/'VTTCTT7 T^mnlctOIl »
who desire dark hair and a youthful t AT DALHOUSIE * ClupiClUll
appearance. It is not intended for the ^ N.B., Jan. 28,-Wednes- RHeUmfttlC
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis | ̂  pebruary 16> is the date which has f .n8Ulea
ea5e- _________  ,1T _________ been named by Mr. Justice Barry for LapSUlC»

hearing at Daihousie tlie election protest every trace ol these
' case entered by F. M. Anderson of wm , j” w
' Campbellton, against the election of D. dread diseases and every acne

Winner of Canadian Government A. Stewart and Henry Diotte, opposition and pain from yOUT body.
Spraying contest and over 100 Gold candidates in Restigouche county at the 

Medals for First Awards last general provincial elections.

1

Modern Business 
College, Limited

3:

\
1

Corner Mill and Union Streets, 
St. John, N. B.

GEORGE J. SMITH,
Principal.lin

l- en
4 o:

KINDERGARTENS 
AS PART OF PUBLIC 

SCHOOL SYSTEM

;

o'
MOREAPPLICA^F^^

Ottawa, Jan* 29.—(Canadian Press.) 
—Notice is given in the Canada Gazette 
of three more applications for divorce 
which will be made at the coming ses- 

Oscar Proulx of Montreal will 
divorce from his utife, Marie

/

/ I

\

Three minutes 
with potter’s clay.

As clay in the hands of the 
potter, so is newspaper advertis
ing space in the hands of the 
merchant.

He can mould it, fashion it, 
and with it create a thing almost 
animate: to wit. a clearly written 
or pictured expression of his 
merchandise and of the personal
ity of his store.

|

Few merchants have experi
enced the fascination of doing 
this, because they are too busy to 
cultivate the art of written ex
pression.

Yet the art well repays the 
cultivation.

Very truly yours,
A a LAWSON, 

Director,
Vocational Schools of St. John. 

St John, N. B„ Jan. 28, 1921. FOREIGN PORTS 
New York, Jan. 28.—Ard Stair Cedric, 

Liverpool.

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT
ORPHANS HOME

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE
EVENING CLASSES. 

To the Editor of the Evening Times- 
Star:—
Sir,—As a scholar in home economics 

at the present Vocational School, I would
For example: Supposing you 

told that for three minutes, 
20,000 people would

were
to-morrow, 
gather to listen to you talk about 
your merchahdise. t

like to make it plainly understood, I, for The following contributions are thank-

their disposal” Mrs. Stanley T. Elkin, $100; W. B. len-
It is neither true of the cooking classes nant, $60; Victoria Sewing Circle (per

Mrs. W- A. Rowley, treasurer), $75; col
lected by W. J. Sutherland (Newcastle), 
$28; St. Andrews L. O. L, 147, (Mc
Kinleys die, N. B.); H. S- Wanamaker, 
Mrs. Geo. S. fisher, J. King Kelley, Em- 

& Fisher, $10 each; Mrs. R. A. 
and Archibald, $7; Mrs. L. H. Roberts, Mrs. 

Chas. T. Jones, Miss Blanche Jones, 
Miss Nellie Jones, Roy Carritte, R. 
Downing Paterson, Geo. W* Noble, John 
A Chamberlain, Geo. A. Chamberlain, 
C.' E. Burpee, “Cash,” Stanley Emerson, 
$5 each; C. H. Jackson, H. W. Woods 
(Welsford), $3 each; Mrs. Busby, Mrs. 
E. L. Davis, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. 
J. H. Crocket, Peter Campbell, $2 each; 
Dt. Crawford, W. H. Campbell, $1 each; 
also from Saint Marys Church re Sons of 
England and Dedication service collec
tion, $100.

The
V

Supposing only five per 
of them were possible purchasers.

And you had just three min-

cenLnor other domestic courses. In one 
cooking class alone twenty-three are 
business girls, four school teachers, one ; 
■house maid. In my class “millinery,” 
two per cent may have means, 
i I- have never met “the wives and 
daughters of professional men 
wealthy merchants” in the building. I 
would like to say I answepxl the voca
tional advertisement, as every person bad 
that privilege, and found myself on the 
■waiting list. I was enrolled after ten 
days. It is no fault of mine that the 
other person “puts on his coat and 
snakes a bee line for the movies.” I 
■would feel most ungrateful to those 
nected with the vocational school 
my teacher if I did not contradict some 
of the newspaper reports.

It is not a “faddish scheme” for any 
girl to be able to prepare food, especial
ly for the growing child, or to be able to 
make one’s clothing and not be forced 
to pay an exhorbitant price for either a 
gingham or silk dress, or other clothing. 
We cannot all afford to keep maids oi

Utes.e rson

Rheumatism You would think out very care
fully in advance what you were 
going to say to them, wouldn’t 
you?Neuralgia, Neuritis 

Sciatica, Lumbago—
100,000 Canadian men and 
women have proved by 
actual use that

You would make every sen
tence a graphic picture, and say 
it with all the force and animation 
that you are capable of.

Well, then, the readers of this 
paper are your audience, your 
clay—and you are the potter. 
They are yours to talk to, not only 
for three minutes today, but for 
three minutes every day.

Isn’t it worth while, then, to put 
all your skill and judgment into 
the preparation of your Daily 
Newspaper Advertising?

con-
and

EDICT TO JAPS
Constantinople, Jan. 29—Commenting 

m alleged difficulties A. T. Krasnetche- 
koff, head of the republic of Siberia, is 
having with the Japanese, a wireless 
messags from Moscow says: “The Jap- 

must keep their promises and must 
all their troops from Siberia.

We are able to

I

Smoki Guaranteed to contain no habit
u s. aviato^metsgerhmiy|

s„„, a., d,,„„ e.,*. leSJn?
A Spramotor wiU double and triple the killed and Lieut. Chester P. Borland of Wasson’s Drug 18
yield from orchard and row crops. San Diego, Cal., was seriously injured in, Sydney St, and 711 Mam St.;
Write for free illustrated book on Crop an airplane accident yesterday. They j VVrH-iristock. Atherton and Mc- 
Diseases. were making a flight when their plans ™ ul’
Spramotor Co, 31 King St, London, Can. went into a tail spin and fell.

mese
>jremove

Vhey are not wanted, 
settle our own internal affairs.” "ymmotcrT&E3 FAVOR RUSSIAN TRADE.

Issued by the
Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, Toronto.Halifax. Jan. 9—Immediate trade in

tercourse between Canada and Russia “on 
.he broadest lines,” was favored unani
mously at yesterday afternoon’s session 
of the provincial convention of toe in
dependent Labor pi Ay here.

LA3
Genuine Virginia blended 

m for particular —
Affee. .

t
>

j)

I
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SUCCESS'**»'nKNOWtOGE
Learn S profession. Earn $1,000.00 
to $5,000.00 a year. Short courses, 
easy payments. Send for free cata
logue for one of the following 
bourses i—
Electro Therapeutics Optician 
Massage 
Private Nursing

Optometry
Ophthalmology

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
TORONTO, CAN.Dept 26

:

It isnt a SPRAMOTOR unless we made it

f

JJf

■
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THE. LONDON 
ENGINE
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HE ADVOCATES “We Promise You”
A cup oi Tea “In Perfection”1 from an 
infusion—Won’ t You Try It ?

H
\ - *•>1n■ fc

iEdmonton Banker Presents 
Reasons for Faith in That 
Plan of City Government. 4V »t v

*H
1$ the one Tea that never disappoints 
the most critical! of tastes—
Never sold in bulk—Sealed Packets only.

#•
(Canadian Finance.)

The awakening of interest in civic 
affairs in Edmonton has been very pro
nounced since the recent civic election.
The defeat of ex-Mayor Clarke, the labor: 
representative, has been followed by a 
real geRtogether movement The civic
administration of receiving close atten-, m.nT1

move is already on foot to per annum for five years, it would mean 
form of admin- 'the dawn of a better day fpr Edmonton.

I Any, man not worth $10,000 per annum 
would not be big enough for tl^ job.

A.
/

\ z
IN4

& eTheT5igcVcilue ini
tlon and a
adopt the city-manager 
istration. '

One who has corfie out strongly for a 
city-manager plan is Frank Pike, man- Poof gconomy. 
ager of the Merchants Bank and until 
recently a member of the city sinking “This is no
fund board. Having an insight into cheese-paring and back-woods treatment 

affairs from membership of two of important officials. The poorest kind
important public boards, Mr. Pike’s of economy,is the cutting down of the______________________________
views naturally arouse interest. | salaries of capable officials, and thus j

Sneaking to the Edmonton Journal re-'losing their valued services to the city dine to the old skipper’s view, O, cap- 
cently Mr Pike stated: V and replacing them by mediocrity. Brains tain,’ moaned a lady passenger, ‘my lius-|

“I have very strong and decided opin-'and efficiency are always at a premium, band is frightfully seasick. Çan you 
ions regarding civic affairs, and believe “It may be said that we have tried tell him What to do?’ Jt ain’t necessary
that now is the time to speak plainly, the city-manager form of government at to tell him, ma im. He 11 do it. said
At a time when our taxes are at the Edmonton and that it did not work, thf old skipper gruffly,
maximum, mismanagement, or rather, However, we did not give it a fair trial,
lack of experience and continuity in City Had we continued that efficient, busi- ; 
management, Is costing us hundreds of ness-llk* system it would have saved the 
thousands of dollars a year. Now, do taxpayers of this city millions of dollars, 
not misunderstand me. I do not want If we fail to adopt it now we shall yet 
to reflect on the energy or ability of any. lose further millions. It mgr mean 
chric official, from the mayor down. . I higher taxation—that, in Itself, is not 

“I sincerely believe that the officials an unmlxed evil, providing we are on 
we have had for the last five years, with- ; the right road and can see daylight 
out exception, have conscientiously done : ahead. What does it profit us if, by 

* their best, bnt I am strongly of th« , pettj^ geonomtes and reduced taxation, 
opinion that we cannot make progress we save a few thousand dollars annto- 
under pur present system of civic admin- ally, and by mismanagement and lack 
istration, and that we shall only go from of continuity in business methods lose 
bad to worse until the system has been 
changed.
Need Capable Manager. <^t ,may ai3„ be intended that the

“What we want in the city of Ed mon- people will not support a business man- 
ton today is capable, experienced and ager, but I do not believe it. * nave 
continued business management. This more faith in the average common sens® 
is impossible «Oder our present system, and intelligence of the citizens intrus 
where the executive head is constantly western dty, and. I believe, as a whole, 
changing. All business corporations that they are ready to demand strict busi- 
bave proved a financial success in the. ness methods in civic administration, 
present day are managed by a board of “I trust that never again at to dec- 
directors, acting as a deliberative body, tion shall we see our citizens divided 
anS the executive functions are looked, into two tickets—Jabor and citizen. -Such 
after by a general manager and his staff.1 a distinction is absurd, when the great 
If the same business principles as are j body of laborers and workingmen are 
followed out by financial, railway, in-,pur best citizens. | The success of.the 
dustrial and other large corporations, city-management form of government 
were adopted by a dty government it j would depend entirely on the gene™ 
would be possible to achieve the same ; and whole-hearted support of all era- 
business efficiency. Therefore, I would i zens. The needs of the hour ere bar- 
recommend that the city-manager plan : mony, co-operation and efficient business 
of government under the guidance of an management.*'
elective board of directors, or mayor and' , „ „ _ , . .
aldermen, whose functions would bel Sir Auckland Geddes, British ambas- 
purely administrative and advisory, be ; sador at Washington, was taikingat a | 
adopted by the dty of Edmonton as its luncheon in Philadelphia about seasick- 
municipal form of government ness. “There are numerous remedies for

“If the announcement were made to- seasickness,” he said. Some advice cot- . 
morrow that a strong, capable and ex- ton in the cars; others recommend 
perienced general manager had been ap- smoked glasses; a champagne diet has 
pointed for the city o£ Edmonton at a its votaries; fasting has .its advantages 
salary beginning at not less than $10,000 as well; but I, for my part, however, lh-

LOUR,

time for parsimonious

forBread, Cakes &Pasiry
The StCaWrence Flour 'Mills Co.
Montreal, TP.Q..

7 LIMITED

Halifax,W.S.V .* •

X I

J

hundreds of thousands? 
Strict Business Methods*

/

4
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*Welcome the return tO| 
better baking by 
using better flour m

Patent

i

More Bread and Better Bread 
Better Pastry

t

POOR DOCUMENTi
ii
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Better Quarters—Better Business
rooms—extensions to the store—par
titions—clever window trims.

There’s efficiency in cheerful busi
ness quarters. There s more and better 
work, where the factory or warehouse 
office is made private and inviting 
(with Beaver Board walls and ceilings.

The comer you are now using as 
office space can be transformed prac
tically qvernight. Just run up parti
tion studding and nail Beaver Board 
to it. Immediately Beaver Board is 
ready to paint. It will last as long as 
the building itself.

Put Beaver Board on your business 
With it you can build 

needed offices—employees lunch

The result is sure if you get genuine 
Beaver Board with the Beaver quali
ty trade-mark on the back. Look for 
this tirade-mark on other good build
ing material—for example, Vulcanite 
Roofing, which comes in Shingles, 
Slabs and Rolls. Beaver Board and 
Vulcanite Roofing are sold by lum
ber and building material dealers 
everywhere.

, Write for Samples and Booklet
The Beaver Company, Limited

Administration Offices : Thorold, Ont., Buffalo, N.Y., London, Eng.

Eastern Saies Office: Thorold, Ontario 
Western Sales Office: Winnipeg, Manitoba

Distributors and Dealers Everywhere

roll.pay

BEAVER ... BOAR D
This Mark Insures theResultFOR. BETTER WALLS O CEILINGS

«

V

V
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BISCUITS I

\

are popular* favourite
• j -1

UhiiSold 
in BULK, 
in PACKAGES 
inTIN PAILS

1
I

v c]
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1 m Get. Your Supply From
W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

TT

J. A. "larvai Limit"*
Biscuit Manufaciure/9 
^ Moncton.

Mai if an 
St John

#

>
t\

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., ST. JOHN
Beaver Board Distributors
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No Soap Better
/——For Your Skin—~
Than Cuticura

Boffip. Ointment, Tsleem, 2Se. each Sold evenrwhere. 
Can. Depot; Lymaas, Limited, Bt. Paul 8t., Montreal
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F„t there is every expectation of a ' of the higher rates granted by the Inter- - dement under the terns ofthe• Govem- 
reasonably rapid return to Satisfactory state CommerceCotton, inf i «Te

set

proportkm 0^^" ThTa  ̂ to^ & in°f^ ^a5y fue, becomes apparent ,

t
.a®**

toJ|iV*

IReview of Conditions in the 
United States at Present 
Time. Qg

97 PieceRational Bank of Commerce Circular.) =EEHH'HE‘E

. Unemployment is widespread. As ab : I
indication of this, return^ to the State reported from nearly every section of the Bituminous coal production for the I wiuto, «^*^5 ï£*‘£î£22î
Industrial Commisison of New York country. year 1920 is estimated by the Geological thrift^ ^
ihow decreases m employment in every Materials. Survey at 55fi.516.000 net tons, as com-. mw

cî ÎT2TÏZ2 S.TT .^,1;“»ffiïS £ mama».--------
- - -*E •**>- - •“ asrr&MTSS^Æ S7,.«£Sb'Z,,t7m,™dt.h BBtSR&jscys-flsg
he state in December was 8 per cent. tQne ig noticeable, particularly in 39,924,000 barrels, the revised figure for

than during the preceding month, hides cotton and wool. It is possible October. wkm,v,id.«a-.=a
ae volume of employment being the that there will be a considerable decrease jatematlonal Situation. »" ■>"“»«“" *^h “^*î T'ÏTtto m

est for any December since 1814. In in -tton aereage in the^ South whem a ^ eIswhere bugIneli. pJ^T* *V‘
nine months from March to Decern- large portion of the ig^ crop is sun ; inr. P unsatisfactory. -

^is-a-ss
European manufacturers will require in 
order to resume normal operations must 
come from South America and the Far

Dinner Set 1|
and Lovely Set of !&•

gr;
pa.*.

*5 îgXtafi

Rogers Spoons
K MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFUME!

"T*** *" ”,Btl‘Tjo„ W<md.rful Offer W1U ,=u «11 jut IS Hottl« em.ng your friend. .« Wc.««b I

bemtltol let of epoonl. end toe hendee^e 41nnvr ut joncen »«o MMiTJviUKral

REMÉftsMTOU TAKTSÔ1Ri$K.riYOTtdoTnot mud » “^'JJSrtïïîttîS

THE REC^U.'maSuFACTURINQ CO., CUpt- D I 8 T«~to.O«e,

i™ter»M=«enoe.»lu IiUB.w~»«dh«utll«l“^^SSBS^S
*ss

We here hut produced b delight
ful new pertoiPe known as “Coro
nation Bouquet." It is eo delicate
and fragrant that we know every 
woman who tries It once will use it 
Bipays, so k-e are sparing no ex- 

. pense to secure representatives in 
all parts of Canada who will help ns 
by introducing this lovely new per- 
fume to their friends and neighbors. 
That is why we oiler to give away

/

When Will Tumbling Prices
Strike Bottom?

W :\
%

\ '\V
*

M- /y!
• — ■ -i ,

Prices of commodities are running away down-hill, and the one question that is being ask^ on allaœsa tar K ,

quent bulletin from the bedside reported sinking. i

S itafi? graphic Charts that show the rise and Ml of pncea at a glance.

Other important news-features in this number of THE DIGEST are!

œïïi*, r-s
RemS’JunempKr ' . MnHn™ the Movie. Safe for theChi!

The Air Mail in Peril “ren,. _
^Ge™ny Mu^Pay” - Th^Nltional Debts of the World
Canadian Pleas for Disarmament ^Y^Tcom^New Style O
Strikes That Hurt Labor The Yankee Consul, New btyle, Ur
Paper Clothing * T . *V., n»vBad Patients Make Bad Doctors Topics of the Day
A Trio ofPrima-Donna Conductors Best of the Current Poetry

■ J Many Interesting Half-tone IDustrations and Cartoons

Power 
Economy 
Simplicity 
Endurance

\ \
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Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited 
.Ford, Ontario

In This Issue—BUILDING MATERIALS—In This Issue
vertisemente in this number, h is not only in
teresting but of much importance to everybody 
to choose the right material and you will find • 
several kinds of roofings advertised, terra cotta, 
asbestos shingles, paints, and varnishes, window 
screens, special floorings for factory and home, 
wood for doors and trim, steel products, electrical 
appliances, sprinklers, hinges and butts and gen
eral hardware, ltimber, electric cables, heating

Throughout the^rear those who ^ 
given the )

43
To form the world’s greatest building ma

terial market two requisites are necessary—a se
lected public and d»e greatest number thereof. 
1,300,000 copies of THE LITERARY DIGEST 
are distributed among families of influence and 

' the advertising section oï THE DIGEST is recog
nized as a national information bureau for those 
who need building equipment and those who seek 
knowledge of building materials and communica
tion with engineers, architects, etc.

In building a private residence, a building 
for industrial or manufacturing purposes, a sky- 

garage, there is a wealth of practical 
be gathered by reading the ad-

i \

\4

mad‘THE LITERARY DIGEST 

widest choice fend» the most complete knowledge 
of the important materials that enter iàto building 
construption.

& are
V

>r
scraper or 
information to

/

January 29th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealersI

/\

® Jiteraj Digest /
i

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary)i , NEW YORK
i

. - Bv “BUD” FISHER
THOUGHT MUTT HAD BECOME A-WIDOWER ~ i

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF
You look ujoRRietv».
MOTT 1 til HAT"! p. 
TH£ TROUBLE i

ZiHeRè-s class -to mTCm

\ fLooRiAIALKCR'S dOB.

ANb t DON'T ILtl_ ^ VUAY LATE
e (uvy wire anYwHcRs-

IF tvE MISSCD HER ILLt 
CATCH IT WHEN t C»er 

HoMclc—------------------

t’ve lost my 
wife,jeff!

F me'. -mAT-s thc
STORE J£PF S VwORklMG. 

l(o: I'LL BE R16HT 
OM TIME» DEARly

I'LL MEET YOU IN h 
HERE IN HALF AN
Hour, mutt. Don’t r> 1r\r see,THAT'S tough'.TX> is *s-ALL JJ&OTTA 

Be Polite to 
PeopLe

1^,1 %nv to different 
EH X----- - DEPARTMENT

You'll find The
MOURNING GOODS 
two flights up.

j[ Be LATE*, j—p—'
AMD Dl^ecT

*\K EAc «

M(r \

m%El i*'
zr-!i “ .Z=r*<*■#1 :

At <■ /.to
Iis

St k\$h ( ,/X r1 u
V I

111
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OXO Cubes increase nutrition—hence your food does 
you more good, when combined with OXO Cubes.
Pure concentrated beei in handy cubes,
" y Tin* of 4 and 10 cube»
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COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMS f WANTED—MALE HELPFOR 'SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE
WANTED — A COOK, GENERAL.

Apply Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Moun 
Pleasant. 19846—2—

f. l. potts. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 WANTED—RIVETER AND HEAT- 
Real Estate Broker, St. James, private family. Phone " for tower tank work. Call Mr. 

Appraiser and Adc- 8649-41. 19825—2—5 fiais, 16 Peters street, between 7 and
* ________ 8.90 p. m.

FOR SALE—A BABY SLEIGH, $4; 54 
19801—2—8 Wanted—Coat Makers

Highest Wages. Steady Employment. 
Apply

DONALDSON HUNT
17-19 Charlotte St.

________________________ 19835-^2-2

Lancaster Ave., West,' Your Tenants for
1921

V
FOR SALE—No. 1 LOOSE TIMOTHY 

i Hay delivered. West 140-11.
19850—2—2

! WANTED—GENERAL MAID, S' 
i washing or ironing. Telephone t 
write Mrs. John Sayre, Rothesay, N. I 

19823—9

1 rCU TMayE^stAoT «ri^T^enTfum?sM WANTED - RELIABLE PERSONS

West 155-31 19812—1—31 retd estate. Office and Salesroom 19818—2—1 ccnt commission allowed; best Winter
i ________  _________________ qa Germain Street - proposition; men or women can do this

Tl-t___________ - , ■? •sjjS MHW £*«£** crr*w- ’’■gs.tK;F?igiit. SReLduc= yoArRlfgh^. Write J ftT^ons^ jfSt T° LET - FURNISHED ROOM, 42

.^^,.,,^0^ I ,-----------Jpi-yrt-S FramBHBD BOOM& „ SYDNEY. , M. O* Ltd, .

FOR SALE—WHITE WYANDOTTE tory no charge will 19709—2—3 Germain street. 19645—1—31
Cockerels, 2 Incubators, 50 site and 120 

size; 2 Mann Bone Grinders. C. Wood- 
ley, 274 Pitt street 19732-2—4

19838—2—5

!
will require new leases and1 there will 
no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re
lieve you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

WANTED — RELIABLE GIRL t 
middle aged woman to help with sma 

family. “Apply 287 Guilford street, Ion 
19820—2—

WANTED — WOMAN TO SCRUB 
and clean. ■ Apply Boston Restaurant, 

20 Charlotte.

6

19848—2—2
er left hand bell.

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. Ap
ply Clifton House. 19782—2—1 WANTED -V GIRL FOR FA MIL! 

three adults. Apply 20 Bentley street 
19743—2—

TRAVELLER WANTED—ONE Ac
quainted with the Millinery of New

19687—1—31Carieton street. WANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN MIL- 
linery ; also makers. Apply to Mc

Laughlin’s, 42 King Square. WANTED—CABABLE MAID FOI 
general work. Apply Charles S. Til

ton, Lancaster Heights.
19759-2—4

be made. ’Phone Main 2507. —
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer tf. TO LET — FOUR FURNISHED I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 

rooms, private family. Phone 3094-21. daily at home in spare time silvering 
19715—1—31 mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 

-------- :—. C. F. Redmond, Dept- 827, Boston, Mass.

19785—2—The Eastern Trust Co. WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO-
grapher. Apply Kelley & Ross, 109 WANTED—A COOK, GENERAL, OR 

Prince We. street, City. 19744—1—31 : working housekeeper. Situation Rothe-
------------- ■ 1 " 1 say. No washing. Family of three. Best

wages to capable person. References. 
Apply to Z 156, Times. 19635—2—2r I am instructed to

“ SAtaSMAN-A SBLr-SESPBC-nNG 

19633—2—8 Salesman, whose ambition is beyond
------------------------------------ —--------------------- - bis present occupation, might find more
TO LET—LARGE COMFORTABLE, congenial employment with us, and at 

Furnished Front Room, suitable for the same time double his income. We 
married couple or two business girls, require a man of clean character, sound 
with partial light housekeeping privi- in mind and body, of strong personality, 
leges. Board If desired, 59 Carmarthen who would appreciate a life’s position 
street Telephone M. 1579. with a fast growing concern, where In-

19619—1—31 dustry would be rewarded with far 
above average earnings. Married man 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street

C H. FERGUSON, MGR. 
Coe. Prince Wm. tad PHncess^Sta.^ VULCANIZERS — BE YOUR OWN 

boss- Get into this rapidly growing 
business. We build vulcanizing machin
ery only. AU types of equipment sup- 
plies and tools. Save duty, freight and 
discount by buying Canadian made 
goods. Canadian V ulcanizer Ik Equip
ment Co, Ltd, London, Ont

PRIVATE NURSES EARN *15 TO 
*30 a week. Learn without leaving 

home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, To
ronto, Canada.

tonight 
night and
night January 28th, 
29th and 31st at 7.30, 
granlteware, dishes of 

all kinds, and also dry goods of ati kinds. 
I will not mention article in paper to be 
be sold. I want you to come and see 
for yourselves. Be sure and be there. 
It will pay you. Don’t miss this op
portunity. If you do it will be your own 
fault Remember, tonight Saturday 
night and Monday night

Saturday
Monday

WANTED—A GENERAL GIRL; NC 
washing or cooking. Apply 10 Char- 

19589—2—1Houses For Sale
Three-family house, *2.500. Two- 

faznlly house, »4JX>0. Both Wright 
street.

Three-family house, ax 
flats, $2300.

Two-family house, Duke street, 
*6350. Hot water heating. *

Two three-family houses, West 
SMe, *2.750, *4.200.

Long list of other how»; all lo
cations, *1300 to *18JXXL Good val
ues. Easy terms.

Come in and See List

I lotte street
WANTED—LADY STENOGRAPH- 

er, typewriting and office work. State 
salary wanted. Address Box Z 173 

19752—2—2

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAI 
house work, small family. Reference 

required. Mrs. E- R. Robertson, 22 
19595—2—

a 1-30.

Times.FOR SALE — GRILLED ARCH, 
suitable for Ice Cream parlor, also 

Ceiling Decorations, formerly used by 
Bell’s Creamery. Apply P. M. Levine, 
107 Charlotte street_________ 19760—2—1

FOR SALE—TWO BURNER OIL 
Stove, Feather Pillows, Mattress 4x6, 

practically new; Stand, Mirror 20 x 24; 
Kitchen Utensils, Dishes, stock pattern; 
bargain, 288 City Road. Main 4607.

19690—1—31

FOR SALE—RED RUSSIAN BABY 
Sleigh, cheap. Apply evenings, 54 Ex

mouth street phone Main 1397-21.
19700—2—1

Douglas Ave.
LADY BOOKKEEPER WANTED.— 

Wanted a lady with a knowledge of 
books and stenography, to work during 
mornings with the prospect of full time, 
permanent position. Apply to Miss Cole, 
Victorian Order of Nurses, 35 Carieton 
street, City.

TO LET—FURNISHED \ ROOMS, 9 
Wellington Row.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
Peters.

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERA 
house work, no washing. Mrs. W. t 

Roberts, 4 Douglas Avenue.
19593—2—1

11—1—1921
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

19778-2-1
19592-2-19569—1—1 EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

Will pay *15 to *50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 48 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

I
WANTED—PLAIN COOK. REFER 

ences. Mrs. M. G- Teed, 119 Haze 
19503—1—£

Han*omc solid walnut TO .«f."
, , suitable for light housekeeping, 57
bedroom suite, fumed Qrange. . 19699—1—31
oak leather easy chair, ! 
mahogany table, oak and 
odd chairs, dressing cases 
wicker chair, iron beds, 
springs and mattresses, 

davenport, carpet square, linoleums, 12 
cups and saucers, rockers, pictures, etc.

19742—2—4

|&Ü WAITED—CHAMBERMAID. DUF- street.
19716—2—3ferin Hotel.

WANTED — GENERAL MAID 1 
small flat Apply Mrs. Turcot Mai 

19502—1—3

TO LET—SMALL, HEATED FURN- 
ished room, 142 Charlotte street (mid

dle door.) Phone 1479-11.
H. E. PALMER, WANTED — GIRL FOR CONFEC- 

tionery store, *8 per week, two nights 
per week E. Chryssicos, 10 Dock street.

19689—2—1

4148.RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAlt- 
ufaeturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements, /submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Works. 824 Lafayette St. New York.

50 Princess Street 19588—1—31 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA!
house work, good wages. References 

Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street.
19524—1—3!

J Main 28478—1
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

—We need you to make socks on the 
fast easily-teamed Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 2C Auto 
Knitter Co- Toronto.

FOR SALE—A FEW SECOND HAND 
Adding Machines from *75 to *325. 

Will also rent them out by the day or 
month at reasonable terms. We also 
have a few Todd Cheque Protestographs 
and 2 Burrough’s Calculators. Will sell 
cheap. Burpee & Ingleton, Ltd-, 69 
Dock street 19677—1—31

FLATS TO LET !
WANTED—WOMAN TO DO PLAIF 

Cooking, also a woman (middle agi 
preferred), capable of caring for ant 
fond of infant children. Apply P. O. 
Box 612, City.

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street on Mon
day afternoon at 8 o’clock.

F. L> POTTS, Auctioneer.

FLAT TO LET, 121 SOMERSET ST. 
Apply at House. 19856—2—6

FLATS WANTED
TO LET — FLAT CORNER HAY- 

market Square and City Road, 10îztzzsr-jz sïiJgnidîsyr.TÆî:
all kinds; prints, checks, 
beaverteen, etc, 
mencing Monday morn
ing at 10 o’clock, private

19646—1—31
WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE, 

small flat centrally located. Good re
ferences. Phone M -378. 19826—2—5

___ _______ VTTKT„ WANTED”—! MODERN FLAT, 5-7
TO LET — UPPER FLAT, NINE m before May 1st Box Z

rooms, seen Tuesdays Thursdays 2.30 lfio Ti , lossi__1__a
to 630. Miss Bstey, 15 Peters street. ’

FOR SALE—NEW LADY’S RAC- 
Coat Sell reasonable. Apply 

19622—1—31
WANTED SITUATIONS VACANTcoon 

Box Z 149.
WANTED—YOUNG BUSINESS WO- 

man desires room and board in private 
family. Box Z 175, Times.

WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TC 
handle well-known line householc 

necessities; tremendous demand; terri
tory arranged; do not remain in minoi 
position. Work pleasant, pay liberal and 
sure, even for spare .time; experience ot 
capital unnecessary. Bradlcy-Garretsch, 
Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE—ANY LADY OR GEN- 
tleman wanting to buy high class cloth 

will do well to try E. J. Wall, 67 King 
Square. _____________________ 19621-2-2

FOR SALE-WINTER BURGUNDY 
Coat almost new- Size 38. M. 1861-31.

19628—1—29

com-

'-19880—2—219847—8—14 WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, A SMALL 
heated flat Must be centrally located. 

Write Times Office, Box Z 176.

.sale.
TO LET—MAY 1ST—TWO UPPER 

Floors in New House, 224 Main street 
opp. Main St Baptist church. Upper
floor contains living room, sewing room, WANTED—MAY 1ST OR BEFORE, 
dining room, kitchen, two pantries, four middle or upper flat, 5 to 7 rooms, 
sleeping rooms krith • closets off each; North End, 3 adults. Box Z 170, Times, 
hall, bath. Rental *45.

Second Floor—Living room, dining '
room, kitchen, two pantries, three sleep- WANTRD-BY MAY 1ST, FIVE OR 
ing rooms, with closets; hall, bath. Sx Room Flat, central, modem. G. L.

I am instructed to sell Rental *40. Both Flats have hardwood Craig. Best of references. Phone 8389.
by Public- Auction at Chubb’s Comer, floors throughout, hot and cold water, i ____________________________ 19624—2—3
on Saturday morning the 5th inst, at electric lights, laundry trays, etc. House ! „, mTF.D FLAT MAY 1ST 6 OR 7 girls, room, with or without board,
12 o’clock noon that very valuable farm lighted from all four sides and good. roomg ^orth preferred.’ Box Z Private family, home privileges. Write
consisting of 800 acres more or less with ! yard. Can be inspected any time by up- i 196301—2—9 Box Z 169, care Times. 19753—1—31
abundance cordwood, pulp, pine and ' pointment. Call M. 1051-21, between 5 ----------------------------------
timber. This is a great opportunity for P- m. and 7 p. m. \ 19771 2—1
investment as property has to be sold.
For further particulars, etc, apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED—TWO LADIES, 2 GEN- 
tlemen or Married Couple to room, 

Inquire 64

19803—1—31

F. L. .POTTS,
% Germain St. 19854—2—2 with or without board. 

Adelaide street, lower bell. 516.Valuable 800 acre Lum
ber Lands; 4% miles 
from Tracey Station, 
cordwood, pulpwood 
pine and timber,

BY AUCTION.
H

SODA FOUNTAIN FOR SALE-IN
Can be

EARN MONEY AT HOME —.WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

WANTED—BY TWO GENTLEMEN, 
large room on main floor, adjacent to 

bath, central location, required for three 
Apply, giving full particulars, 

19836—2—1

perfect condition, now in use.
time. Leo’s Fruit Store, 183 

19530—1—81

FOR SALE — SOOT REMOVER.
wholesale

19746—1—31
seen any 
Charlotte street

months, 
to Box Z 178, Times.

Watts’ Magic Soot Eater, 
from H. W. Cole, Ltd. Retail, Duval’s, 
Wassons’ and all good stores.

18334—2—3

WANTED — BY TWO BUSINES
MAKE MONEY AT HOME-*15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. Wcst-Angus Showcard Scrvice37 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
Suits and Overcoats from our 30 

branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at *14.00 cash. Odd vests, *160. Odd 
trousers, $3.95. In many cases this price 
is less than 1-8 their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy 2 
or 3 suits and an overcoat at this price. 
For sale at 28' Charlotte street. English 

18176—1—31

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make *2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co.,

WANTED—FLAT, FOUR ROOMS, 
May first, Queen to Garden. Phone 

Cross, M- 1038.TO LET—90 KING STREET—TWO 
Upper Flats (heated), suitable for 

tailoring or light manufacturing. Use of j WANTED—FLAT OF ABOUT SEV- 
electric freight elevator, front and rear | en or eight rooms, modern improve- 
entrance. Apply P. M. Levine,- 1'7 merits, centrally located. Apply H. C. 
Charlotte street. 19761—2—1

11—18—192119426—1—31

SITUATIONS WANTEDt. G.. Toronto.Dep
AUTOS FOR SALE Brown, 83 Germain street. WANTED—FROM 1ST MAY, 1921, A 

small self-contained house or upper 
flat, modern improvements. No children. 
Address Z 128, Time's Office.

19462—2—4 WANTED — POSITION AS WET 
Nurse. Phone M. 4607.TO LET—FLAT, 118 MILLIDGE 

Avenue. Immediate possession. Apply 
207 Metcalfe street. 19718—2—3

& Scotch Woollen Co. FOR SALE—ONE CHEVEROLET, 
1919 Model. Price $550. Must be sold. 

Apply John Glynn, Dorchester street.
19772—2—1

19807—1—31

STORES and BUILDINGS 19751—2—4 ENGLISH LADY SCHOOL TEACH- 
er desires position of any kind. Box Z 

19697—1—31
TO LET—FLAT No. 3 Carieton street, 
for immediate possession. Now being 
painted and decorated. Seven rooms and 

Rent *40 a month. F. E. Wil- 
19577—2—9

REAL ESTATEFOR SALE. WANTED — WASHING BY DAY, 
Box Z 166, Times. 19694—1—31 167.LARGE BRICK WAREHOUSE TO 

Let, from first May next, corner Union 
and Smythe streets, three stories and cel
lar; four stores (2 on Union and 2 on 
Smythe) ; two elevators ; at present oc
cupied by G. E. Barbour Co. Posses
sion can be had before the first of May 
if desired. Apply to John O’Regan, 13 
Mill street. 19819—2—5

---------- , ___ _ FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN
FOR SALE—UN THE KENNEBEC- Light Six, model H-63, 6 passenger \ bath, 

asis, 7 Roomed House, Barn and Hen- touring car. Owner leaving city. Car i liams, Phone M. 521. 
house in first class condition. *600. driven less than 6,000 miles, completely 

Apply 179 Brittain in rear, also cheap overhauled this winter. New Cord tires 
Summer House. 19693—1 31j on rear wheels in first class condition.

Car can not be duplicated for anything 
near price asked. Phone M. 3994. -

19605—1—31

A fine self eointained home, modern 
Hot water heating, EXPERIENCED WOMAN WANTS 

house work or cooking daily. Box Z 
19696—1—31

WANTED—LADIES TAILORING. — 
All kinds sewing done promptly. Main 

19721—1—30

In every way.
Ore place and two electric fire places.

Garage attached to
168, Times.TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS, Im

mediate possession, Mount Pleasant, 16 
minutes walk from Post Office, verandah 
and ground, *66. Main 1466.

1682-22.
Ten rooms- 
house, electric lights and water. Cen
tral location, three minutes walk from 
ear line. Write Box Z 174, care

LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION AS 
housekeeper for widower or small 

adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—8—g

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 139 Duke street, eleven rooms, 

hot water heating. Phone Main 1386.
19647-2-2

1—11—T.f.
*20 REWARD FOR RETURN OR 

information leading to return of small 
tan colored Cocker Spaniel with long 
ears- Any one found harboring the dog 
after this date will be prosecuted. H. P. 
Hayward, 268 Princess street. Phone M 

19841—2—1

2-1Times. SHOP TO LET—CORNER SIMOND5 
an4 Camden streets. Apply C. H. 

Gibbon, No. 1 Union street.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co* 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t. f.

FOR SALE—FOUR FAMILY HOUSE, 
centrally located, good paying invest

ment. Also Summer Residence at Fair 
Vale, partially furnished with three lots, 
each 50x240, two minutes walk from sta
tion. For further particulars Main 
1611-81.______________________19773-2-1

FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER 
Cottage at Duck Cove, suitable two 

family house. Box Z 163, Times.
19657—1—81

FURNISHED FLATSi TO PURCHASE19^9—2—4

LARGE STORE, 90 Charlotte street. 
To Let from May 1st. G. Fred Fish- 

1—11—T.f.

For Sale TO RENT—UNTIL 1ST MAY, FUR- 
nished Flat, seven rooms and bath. No 

children. Rent $55 per month. Box Z 
171, Times.________ ________19747—2—4

TO 1-KT* SMALL FURNISHED
Flat, on West Side. Phone W 716.

19676—2—2

WANTED—ONE OAK OR QUART- 
er Oak Office Desk with side draw- 

19846—2—1

1493.Self-contained, eight room house, 
with garage, in Valley. Lot 40x140. 
Bath, electrics. Price *4^00; *1,900 
cash.
East St. John Building Co., Ltd 

60 Prince William St

er. LOST — FRIDAY AFTER NOON, 
small Silver Purse between Victoria 

School and 146 Charlotte street; lost al
ii' bout three weeks ago, Gun Metal 
vein Purse on chain. Please return to 
Elise Gilbert, 146 Charlotte street.

ers. Box Z 181, Times.

HORSES, ETd WANTED — SMALL WOOD CUT- 
ting machine, without engine. G. 

Hutchins, Kennebeccasis Island.HOUSES TO LET
FOR SALE—BARGAINS IN JUMP-

___ ______________ Seat Ash Pungs, Sleds; Coaches half
FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ALL price. Write for description. Edge- 

Year Round Hoiise, 8 rooms, modem, combe’s, City Road. 19802—2—5
batli room, water m house, barn and hen 
house. Apply Victoria Hotel.

19828—2—1Main 42482—2 TO LET—LARGE SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Furnished House, May 1st Ma

hogany Road. Apply West 140-11.
19837—2—5

19864—2—2
WANTED—TO BUY USED STOVE, 

Copper Kettle and equipment for mak
ing candy. Phone Main 4327.

OFFICES TO LET LOST—CHILD’S SLEIGH ROBE BE- 
. ween Rockwood Park and Burpee 

A\enue. Phone M. 2645-21.FOR SALE.

Freehold Lot with double dwelling 
timon Nos. 102 and 104 Wright 
street Apply to J. C Mitchell, 118 
Prince WiBiam Street

FOR SALE—ONE SET OF EXPRESS 
Harness, Sloven Harness, Double 

Seated Wagon, one Platform Scale. Main 
19779—1—31

19703—1—31
TO LET—ROOMING HOUSE, CEN- 

| trally located, furnace heated. Address 
19350—2—1

j FOR RENT — COTTAGE, SELF- 
i contained, eight rooms and bath, 193 
City Line, West End. ’Phone M. 2710. 

• ' 19774-2-2.

19829-1—3119561—2—1 WANTED TO BUY A TWO OR 
Three Tenement House, in central 

part, hot water or steam heated, all im
provements. No brokers need apply 

19596—1—3J

LOST — TEN POUND BUNDLE 
twine - between South Wharf and 

Lomeville, Thursday. Finder please 
phone West 393-31.

FOR SALE — BROOK VILLE, ALL 3904.
year house, 6 rooms and bath, electric 

lights, furnace, hard wood floors, good 
cellar and water. I>arge lot. Possession 
May 1st Phone 1931. 19734—2—4

Box Z 126, Times.
I

FOR SALE—SLEIGH, PUNG AND 
Harness. Apply 138 Elliott Row. Top 

19689—1 -31
19731-2-1 19640—2—1 Main 4170.

Floor.
LOST — WATCH FOB WITH 

Locket embossed with Masonic em
blem. Finder please communicate with 
Main 3109-21.

FOR SALE—CENTRALLY LOCAT-
RerideTcelV^hold tStf front FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

H. M. Hopper,
19597—2—1 FOR SALE, CHEAP—1 SELF-FEED- 

FOB SACS BEAUTIFULLY gTU-j G^t

19215—1—29 6

FOR SALE.

Double Tenement house, modem, 
King street east Expenses low. For 
particulars address Post Office Box 

1945*-1-31

I I19792—2—1
ROOMS AND BOARDING KeepNo. 112 Leinster street. 

Phone Main 397.
FOUND—ON MONDAY, AN ENG- 

lish Setter Dog. Apply 127>/2 Erin St 
19793—1—31

TO LET — BEDROOM SITTING- 
room, breakfast, supper ; hot water 

heating, beautiful situation, car line. 
Phone 4425-31.

7 he616.
LOST—ON JAN, 27, SMALL BUNCH 

Keys between Waterloo street and 
Post Office. ■ Finder Phone M. 1231.

19776—2—1

factories
Busy

19849—2—2olate Shop), to he remodelled with
separate entrance. Readuy for occup- WANTED—BOARDERS, 68 MIDDLE 

March 15. Apply P. M. Levine,
19762—2—4

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 
House, Adelaide street, four years old. BUSINESS FOR SALE

Bath, hot and cold water, electrics, seven 
Owner leaving town.

19685—1—31
107 Charlotte street

street, West.
LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH, OC- 

togan shape, lost at Victoria Rink 
Tuesday. Return to Times Office.

19686—2—1

WANTED—BOARDERS, 146 CAR- 
19648—2—2TO LET—TWO APARTMENTS IN 

Building comer of Princess and Char
lotte streets, suitable for Dentist’s Of- 

19723—2—3 fice, etc. F E. Williams, ’Phone M. 521.
19576—2—1

And the stores will not want for 
customers.

Order necessary goods now and 
assist in restoring conditions back 
to normal

If your .house is in need of re
pairs see what can be done now. 
New floors or new windows can 
be put in, and witli mild weather 

less outdoor work can be

marthen.rooms each flat.
Price *7,000, terms. Box Z 143, 'Times.

19511—1—31
FOR SALE—LADIES’ HAIR-DRESS- 

ing Parlor. Apply M. 1047. WANTED—TABLE BOARDERS, RE- 
gular only, 181 King Street East, M. 

1503-11. 19427—1—31TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
new two-story house, West St. John, 

five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
To communicate with owners having room, kitchen, good cellar and yard, 
properties for sale in the city and sub- Every room bright and cheerful. Lovely 
urbs No charge unless we make sale, view (of harbor. Good neighborhood.

NO SOLE AGENCY. Immediate possession. T. H. BuUock,
City Hall. 11—22—T.f.

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
derl Come and see delightful home 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario

C"
WANTED e. C. FIRROOMS TO LETI

TO LET 'brjtannic underwriters"'
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princes* Street

DOORS 
SHEATHING 
FLOORING 

RIGHT PRICES

TO LET—HEATED ROOM, 5 EL- 
19696—1—31 more or 

done.
For Lumber call up Christie*

TO LET—HEATED AUTO STOlt- 
nge. Taxi Sendee; also repairs. Mor

rell’s Garage, 5-7 Carieton street.
19800—2—5 I

TO RENT—DESK ROOM IN OF- 
flee in good locality. Apply Box Z 

157, Times. 19684—2—1

liott Row.

FRONT ROOM TO LET AT 84 GER- 
main street. Upstairs.

East St. John Building Co., Ltd.,
60 Prince William St.

’Phone M. 4248.
MAIN 1893.1

19644—2—2
12-10-tf The Christie

Woodworking Co., Limited
BUILDING FOR SALE, SITUATED 

handy the Union Station. Good busi- 
location for warehouse. Apply Box 

19767—2—1
Haley Bros., Ltd.

TeL M. 203 and 204

FOR SALE—BRICK HOUSE, NINE 
and bath; modem heating and 

room
ness
Z 188, Telegraph. rooms

lighting, with adjoining eight
Crown and Elliott Row. 

to D. W- Puddington, North 
19777—2—4

65 Erin Street.1Tbm Want
Md WarUSETba WantUSEhouse, comer

Apply 
Wharf

HOMESEEJCERS SEND FOR VIR- 
ginia Farm List, Dept. 117, Emporia, 

18824—2—3

St* John, N> B.1-23 Broad St.
ad War

,’Vs.I

l k,
<

• 4
V i-

I

■ Three-family leasehold on Millidge 
Ave. Electrics, toilet. Rentals *480. 
Expenses $59. Price $3,200.

East St John Building Co., Ltd
60 Prince William St.

M. 42482—2

POOR DOCUMENT«4
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1

I
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iv Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Page* 
Will be Read hy More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

r
r.
: The Average Dally Fiat Paid Circulation of The Timas-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1920, Was 14,181

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents
;

f V
i

I;

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE
• _____

TO LET8

r

f

j

FOR SALE

Double tenement modern house,. 
King street east, bargain at *8,000. 
Expenses low.

Also fine paying property on Win
ter street baths and electrics, posses
sion May 1st, address P. O. Box 516.

19763-1-31

To Rent
From May 1st next Modern Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 5,000 Sq. 
Ft Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 
Box 968.

eoa-l-29-tf

For Sale
Self-contained freehold, containing 

six rooms on Charlotte street Ext, 
West End. Lot 50x125. Price *2,950.

Two-family freehold at Eastmount 
Six rooms each flat City water, elec
tric lights. Lot 60x100. Present 
rentals *360. Price *2,600. *1,100
cash.

Three-family leasehold on Bridge 
street Rentals *432. Will be sold 
at a bargain.

Six-family leasehold on Mam street 
Rentals $720. Price *3,200.

Many other houses in all parts of
the city and subrubs.

East SL John Building Co., Ltd
60 Prince WilHam St i 

M. 4248 /2—2
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VALUABLE DOCUMENTS
Bonds, insurance policies and other val

uable documents should not be kept at 
home where, they are likely to be lost 
or mislaid.

The Safety Deposit Boxes of this Bank 
provide at a moderate cost an excellent 
means of keeping valuable papers.

V

SHOPS ¥0U OUGHT TO KM yj

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
80 80% 8Q%

124. 124,

Psld-np Capital % 9,100,000 
Reserve 
Beworees

• 18,000,000
«0,000^00 X Responsibilities of Boy Scout 

Troop Leaders Are Defined 
—Work of Local Troops— 
New Honor for Chief Scout.

Am Sumatra 
I Am. Car and Fdry.. 124.
I Am Locomotive' ... 83%
Am Beet Sugar . 1 ____ .
Am San ........... .. 32% 32% 32/a

PHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT. Am Smelters'...... 38'/. 39/z
Passport photos while you wait, de- Am Teh and Tel ... ....

veloping and printing kodak films, quick, Am Min -iny
clear, at reasonable price. Victoria rh.no Anaconda Mm .... 394
Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B. ^.T^;

PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, Baldwin Loco .. 
rain or shine while U ’wait. Films de- Beth Steel “B ”.... 57%

22%

Safeguard Your 
Valuables iPHOTOGRAPHIC X46%ASHES REMOVED su

PRO.VlPlLï.
13755—2—4

PHONE M

19618—2—2

ASHES REMOVED 
Main 2443-11 _____ THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
The daily reports of 

fires and burglaries are 
plain proofs that no home 
is so well guarded or 
locked that it can be 
considered safe for the 
repository of valuable se
curities, documents and 
jewelry.

39% . 39

AS25.. 8383%83
3434
90%90% 90% Xi

$15.000,000 
$15,000.000

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. EL Lugsdin, Manager

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

vrioped and printed quick- clear, reason- Chino Copper 
ahie price. We enlarge any photographs, Canadian Pacific ...117% 118
45 King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone | Central Leather................. *1%
1*98. I Crucible Steel .
______ a Erie ...................
—-------------------------------------------------------- ! Gt Northern Pfd ... 78% ‘9/s

j Gen Motors Ccrti ..
! Inspiration ...............
Kennecott Copper .. 197s

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- Midvnle Steel ...........31%
niturc moved to the country. General Maxwell Motors ... 5%

cartage; reasonable rates. Arthur S. Mex petrol ................157% 158%
Stackhouse. Phon.». 314-21. North Pacific ...... 87% 87%

New Haven \............... 21% 21%
Pennsylvania ...............41% ....
Pan-Am Petrol .... 754 ••••

84% »4

118%AUTO STORAGE «% X95%94.%95AUTOMOBILES ST oRBD’ ** 13%
79%

13% 13%
At slight expense there 

may be rented at The 
Bank of Nova Scotia a 
safety deposit box in 
which may be lodged se
curities and other valu
ables.

14%PIANO MOVING t34%35% ' 347a

4%19%19%

BABY CLOTHING 159%
87%
21%

Per Annum, compounded half-yearly, is the rate we pay on
16BlongSi? ÏIZ - «* "5-r-

everything required: ten dol- 
iara^complete.1^ Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 678 Younge street.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS,
You need not do all the earning. 'Let your savings work

{ THE BANK OF t 

NOVA SCOTIA
PLUMBING 84.%

Republic I & S .... 66% ....
28% .... 
23% «22%

for you. CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION. 

Established 1855.
N,wBr,wi=k «3 *

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
a id Heater, Jobbing given personal at

tention. Telephone 2000-31, 164 Water
loo street.

St. Paul .................
South Railway ... 
South Pacific ....

i Studebaker ...........
Union Pacific .. • •
U S Steel ...............
U S Rubber...........
Utah Copper ..... 

FURNITURE’ REPAIRING AND UP- Westing Electric .
Willys Overland ..

21%
98%98%98% J. B. Stevenaon, 

Manager, St. John Branch
Haym.rkEt Square, Mil®* 
Paiadl* Bow, North End,Went St. TalrtiÜa.

\

baggage transfer 5756% 567a
120% .... 
83% 83
69% ....
57% 567a

83
yellow truck for^fur- REP AIRINGGE!T a

jsvss-'^ t™*--
tion Co, Cliff street.

57%
4.5

7%7%8bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11. THE TARIFF IS 
A TWO-EDGED SWORD

MONTRTAL TP ANS ACTIONS.
(J. M. RoMncon & Sons, members Mon- 
' treal Stock Market.)

Montreal, Jan. 29. 
Brompton—20 at 56, 25 at 55%. 
Cement—75 at 62.
Canners—24 at 41%, 25 at «%, 25 at cBIG RUM RAID \BARGAINS SECOND-HAND GOODS (Fbrbes Magasine.)

A Solomon is needed to write Am
erica’s tariff laws. A multiplicity of 
complex considerations must be taken 
into the reckoning. First, America needs 
foreign markets, as even our mid-contin
ental citizens of rural districts have late
ly realised. We cannot hope to sell the 
largest possible amount of products or 
merchandise to foreign countries to ship 
goods to us. The higher we raise our 

. tariff, the more will imports—and, in the 
Again the court of Honor may meet , exports—be discouraged. Not

in Its Judicial capacity. For this pur- on)= but if we get the world an ex
pose its constitution may be slightly al- the ftxing of dissy tariffs, we
tered, or on the other han<L it may re- muflt expect the world to follow. “Can- 
main exactly the same. Some courts, anada Considers Tariff Retaliation: Re- 
when meeting in the judicial capacity, application 0f jyg per Cent War Duty 
consist of a land of senior sub-commit- of increase British Preference are 
tee composed of the scoutmaster and Mentioned,” reads a newspaper headline, 
two or three specially selected patrol Then, if unscalable barriers are raised 
leaders. At any rate when a member the landing of foreign products
of the troop is In trial anybody junior ^ gantry, how can our foreign 
to him intoank should be asked to with- debtors ever pay us the dozen billions 
draw. Thè court only meets In Its ju- aod more thcy owe us? 
dicial capacity of some breach of scout Qn tbe otber hand, all genuinely de
law has been committed. Thus In a good 8jrable protection must be afforded Am- 
troop it would not have to meet more erican industry. Our dye manufactur- 
than two or three times to a year. At e for example, were encouraged to go 
a judicial court of honor the members abead invest many millions of dol- 
should be on their honor not to discuss in establishing plants and were given 
the vote or opinion of any particular to understand that they would be safe- 
member afterwards. Any verdict stands _,arded agajnst ruinous competition, es- 
as the decision of the court as-a whole, -^,,11,, from Germany. Certain Ameri- 

The greatest advantage of the court of can.made chemicals may also need con- 
honor is that .more than anything else, gjderabie protection, at least temporar- 
it encourages the patrol system and fos- Thera are other American products I 
tejs the patrol spirit' Every leader is wjdcb very properly ' could be shielded 
told that he is responsible for his pat- b a against too strong foreign
rol, but he never feels this responsibility competitors, although not nearly so large 
more clearly than he does at the meeting a number as the high protectionists 
of the court of honor. He not only has woujd have us believe,
to give a report of what his patrol is The tariff, indeed, is a two-edged
doing, but he must also explain slackness sword we are to escape as grave 
or non-attendance en the part of any of wounds ^ we inflict, it must be handled 
bis boys. He may be asked for instance, with tbe finest delicacy. As for resort 
why he has got a scout wearing a ser- to y,e embargo, it would be a still more 
vice star who has pot yet earned any dangeroUs weapon for employment dj 
proficiency badges, or he may be asked ^ greatest exporting nation In the 
whether Tom Smith, who yesterday worl(b Embargoes have a faculty of in-
broke his arm, is at home or in hospital viyng embargoes. While hasty legisla-
and, if in hospital, what are the visiting tion may be needful in the interests of 
days. dyemakers and a few others, no general

It will be found helpful for a scout- action should be undertaken until
master who is starting a court of honor after (be most profound deliberation,
to draft a simple “constithtion" defining Tbe trend should be toward freer trade, 
the duties and powers of the court This not toward more and higher trade bar- 
should be read and approved at the first riers 
meeting, and entered in the minute book.
It is not wise, for example to grant the Qne feature of the annual fall open- 
power of dismissing a scout unless the j display of members of the Mer- 
leaders are senior boys with a thorough Cents’ Bureau of the Hazleton, Pa., 
understanding of the aims and ideals of chamber of Commerce was the male 
the movement If it is understood that modej stunt staged by the Hub Cloth- 
the scoutmaster holds a final veto over • Broad and Wyoming streets,
the decision the court makes, it is almost Liviltg models to show corsets, gowns,
certain that he will never have to use it ctc > are an story, but the employ
ait, or,--- rMission). i ment of men and boys to display the
8th Troop (Mission). 'new fall styles in suits, overcoats, hats,

The meeting before last was spent in -op^ couarSj neckwear and caps was 
visiting the 13th St John (Coburg St ^^tbing that was new in this com- 
Christian) Troop. A very pleasant even- munity ^ in many thers, judging by 
ing was spent At the east troop meeting tbg statements of commercial travelers 
Dr. Skinner, the examiner for the Wal- who happened to be in town, 
lace Nesbitt Junior First Aid Gompeti- Tbe pjub windows drew the largest 
tion, examined the Mission 'Troop team crowds ^ Gf the displays staged to 
for the above competition. The team the cjty durjng the fall openings and in 
was as follows:—Thomas Mowry, Her- grieving this result the firm competed 
bert Sea, Harold Biningston, John v.or- inst a corset show in which living 
ton and Kenneth Mowry. The was pre- modeIs o{ the other sex were used by a 
pared and trained tor this competition department store nearby. 
by John Gorton of the St John Ambu
lance Association who takes more than — ._____________________  ' --------
an ordinary interest in this Troop.

UFEINEIUToledo, Jan. 29—Nearly 100 arrests 
were made and more than twentv-fiye 
placet were closed when federal agents 
from other cities staged a raid on al
leged. saloons here today. Bartenders, 
proprietors and patrons were caught The 
men under arrest are charged with hav
ing liquor in their possession.

v AnTTfs? AND CHILDREN’S HOSE, 
^toïk^vâl over-stockings, underwear, 
nightgowns, corsets, at Wetmore’s, o9 
Garden street

MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS 
large assortment in stoc% the latest 

ngs, tox trots, marches. Phone 40^
and we will send you » Tarie!jL^1Li -n 
v-nm Victrolas, $40 up. Needles, 
kinds. Lipsett’s Variety _ Store, cor» 
Brussels and Exmouth street

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
tor Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2684-41 

678 Main street

Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
46 Dock strett. Phone 4170

TySBOTSOOO»
THE PATROL SYSTEM. 

(Continued from last week.) 
Court of Honor.

Sir Ralph Percy Ashton Dead 
in Bathroom, Bullet Wound 
in Head.

Abitibi—55 at 55.
Brew-25 a” *54%,^50 at 54%, 60 at

WOOD AND COAL
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 54%, 175 at 64.

and gentlemen’s cast off dothirg, : 
boots: highest cash prices paid. Call or ! Toronto
write Lampe rt Bros., 656 Mtfin street 69%, 50 at 68%. ln- t
Phone Main 4468. i Quebec-50 at 25%, 100 at 25%, 100 at

25%.
Wayagamack—50 at 8A
Ships—10 at 48. y ,, . -, 
Spanish Pfd—5 at 91%, 55 s4 »L 
Ships Pfd—25 at 73, 25 at 72%.
Car Pfd—10 at 77%.
Victory Loan, 1922—99.
Victory Loan, 1923—99.
Victory Loan, 1924—96%.
Victory Loan, 1927~
Victory Loan, 1938—96%, 98 A- — 
Victory Loan, 1934—95%.
Victory Loan, 1937 99"% •

• i-
Sugar—50 at 32%, 10 gt 82%. 
Toronto Railways—*5 at 68, 30 at London, Jan. 29—Sir Ralph Percy Ash

ton was found dead in the bathroom of 
his home, Beechwood, Reigate, with a 
bullet wound in his neck. A rifle was 
lying at his side.

Sir Ralph Percy Ashton for some time 
was connected with Indian affairs. He 

born in 1860 and was created a 
knight in 1911. He was a retired major.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams. 16 Dock 
street, St, John, N. B., Phone Main 4439

NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER
■ , nTH, __ nu is coming. Come and get your soidier
CLOTIl. CLOTH, CLOl in overcoats at bargain prices Aise- great

your women folks n*e“ ^ suits? 1 bargains in men’s working boots. Comegood qualities for their dresses aodsmtsr, ^ (or youredf Don’t miss the
We have thousands of yards that bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store,
sold as low as «2.75 per yard. haR regular ^ Majn 6tMeti ^ Johni N. a Phone 
price, in goods 51 to 56 inches wimr. M
This is an excellent opportunity to get-------------------------------------------- ■——---- —
materials in better qualities than usually | WANTEt, X0 PURCHASB-GEN- 
found in womans fabrics and al i tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,
care of the children ' Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver,
store address, ® Charlotte street. Eng n maalcaj instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
& Scotch Woollen Co. voivers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call

>T — or write H. Gilbert. 14 Mill street Phone
8398-11.

risnSisr^ M»”-8-5

AND

was

CLOTHS

FROM AFRICA'S
SUNNY SHORESj

An interesting trade story, that reads 
almost like a romance has come to the 
St. John Branch of Trade from Nigeria 
West Africa. Throughout it is splendid 

ily illustrated showing thy chfracter of 
the soti, field and forest PfoducV^

_ _ ^ - j other^valuable iXm^tton are induded
GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS in tbV^'f70™ the°c^tÔms honse at 

and Copp«.r Plating, Automobile parts of a r P “The dçvelopment of
y’S-l.ti," “*• “ “5* iffi »» -Ki

- - - - - - -- - - - - - --- Sts SpSt’ÆÏ T.
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED yKKÜSÎt'i
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND terui^S:MmltT-ai we have a through 

«0C to Wassons, St John, N B Box gemTnTwith îhe Canadian Pad-
1343 sad have a set of reqr brat p*- ratearai^ ^ the are =hipp-
turra, glossy finish. Work returned ^ from this place during the time tne 
postpaid. river St Lawerence is open, and from

——— ...» St. John, N. B. during the winter months.
The only cargo we carry from these lat-

WATCH REPAIRERS u, XtVw
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, {.twe^eT^o^irrangementi^o c^T 

Watch aad Clock Repairing a Special- . or provisions by this route." , It :s 
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street |stated that at Montreal and St John the
------------------- * ’ ___ _ r P R Co. act tor the firm.
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR rt states that the population

sale, watch repairing, seven years to th;/ West African district is sixteen 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67, mil]ion judging by the photographs 
Peters street ________________ «_ they are not very strong on dothes.
W BAliBY. THE ENGLISH, AifER-IbanL^Tb^U” bores, 

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, , , ]s Palm oil, calobon beans,
Mb Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) |^aster and other seed, co^oanuts, coffee,

coprah, com, cotton, cottonseed, ebory,
! feathers, fibre ginger, nuts of various 
kinds, gum, gutta percha, hemp, hides 
and leather, horns, ivory, live stock, ma
hogany, walnut, oil beans, pepper, red
wood, rubber and spirits.

| Among these imports from Canada- 
'and this Side of the Atlantic are orushes 
fancy goods, builders material, druggists 
goods, china, glassware, enamelware, 
furniture, hardware, jewelry, leather 
goods, machinery, paints , provisions, 
sporting goods, textile goods, cydes, mo
tor cars, etc.

I This Interesting report may be consul
ted at the board of trade rooms.

TO EUROPE
ST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL

Feb! 11 ! Mar. U | Apr. 7 Smp. oJEritaln 
Feb 19 I Mar. M Mel il»

1 Mar. 251 Apr. 22 Emp. of France 
Feb. » I Apr. 2 Mlnnedosa

| Mar. 6 | Apr. 1* Corsican

DOOR PLATES ST. JOHN - GLASGOW
Feb. IS I Apr. 1 
Mar. 81 Apr. 14

ALL SIZES OF Pretorlan
SicilianSILVER-PLATERS

ststsirfsrSiifS
Side. Hard Coal ST. JOHN-HAVAE-LONDON

Grampian 
TunisianMar. 19 

Apr. 18
ST. JOHN -

southampton-antwerp
ScandinavianNOW IN STOCK. Mar. A

engravers 40 King Street, St John, N. ft.
The Canadian Pacific Ocean Services Ltd.R. P. & W. F. STARR* CO, ARTISTS 

50 Water street. Tele-IF. C. WESLjn
and engraver*, 

phone M-988. LIMITED
159 Union Street49 Smythe Street

IOO’Phone Main 9FURNITURE moving

^e^oking. St John Tranaporto- 

tion Co, Cliff street
Beat Quality Dry Hardwood 

Dry Soft Wood 
Well Screened Soft Coal

Epstein’s Exclusive 
Optical Parlorp . GRAMAPHONES

Wtbwart gramophones re- 
Kerretfa, 222 Un^street A. E. WHELPLEYpaired at 

open nights.
Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 

by the latest methods.

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

226*240 Paradise Row "

Phone Main 1227
HATS BLOCKEDr

Soft CoalBEAVER, VELOUR AND 
^it^hats blocked In the latest style, 
mS T R. James, 280 Main street, op- 
posite Adelaide street.

9}

IRON FOUNDRIES Broad Cove. < Acadia - Pictou, 
Reserve Sydney. 

Promptly Delivered.

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

New Year Honors. 4 
Extract from offidal lists “Baronets. 

—Ueut-General Sir Robert Stephenson 
Smyth Badeu-rowtll, K. U. B, Jx. V. C- 

Founder of the Boy Scout Move-!^Btoiste, Iron and Brass Foundry.

We are the only author 
ized Ford Dealers fdr St. 
John and vicinity.

Buy your parts from us 
and be sure of the genuine 
article.

Call at our showroom, 
296-300 Union street, and 
arrange for your 1921 ma
chine.

Work,

IO.:
i ™e“e are sure that all our readers will 
wish to join us to congratulating the 

: t Ilief on tne well-deserved honor ne has 
received, and wishing him success In the 

x.i ucuau oi our 
: Movement he U undertaking during his 
! visit to India. —

1 Mill Street

MARRIAGE licenses rents boosted in
DOMINION CAPITAL DRY CUT 

SLAB WOOD 
$2.25 per Load

LtRUG stores issue 
Hoars, K30 ajn.WASSON’S

llarHige Licenses- 
till it 4)0 p.m. Ottawa, Jan. 29—An increase in rents 

tor residences all the way from $2 to $15 
a month,.and some instances on commer
cial properties 100 per cent or more, are 
to be effective in Ottawa after May 1st, 
according to new leases being made by 
local real estate dealers,__________  V

A head full of knowledge is like a full 
barrel: Not of much use until it dis
penses its contente—Forbes Magazine 
(N. Y-.) _

the farmer partyV

MEN’S CLOTHING Feterboro, Ont., Jan. 29. The prin
ciples of the U. F. O. party were set 
forth by R. W. E. Barnaby, president of 
the U F. O, at a mass meeting here 
last night in the interest of Dr. J. C. 
Campbell, U. F. O nomineee in the 
West Feterboro by-election. Mr. Camp- 

‘bell condemned both old-time parties. 
He advocated a land tax as a means of 
releasing land from speculators.

' JL.*—* »-'d *.c leiucipoered the 
time when a deputation of soldiers went 
to Ottawa to seek more money, they 
were refused, and the deputation was 
scarcely down the hill, again when the 
Ottawa legislators Voted themselves 

DRY SOFT WOOD, CORNER STAN- 1 increased indemnity. "We have no op- 
lev and City Road, a A. Price, Main position at Ottawa,” said Dr. Campbell, 

4662. 19369—2—6 “they are all one.

ROYDEN FOLEY
\ 296-300 Union St Thone 1338 _i MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS^-jissrasSMs

iri*«w<Tw
wear Clothing, 182 Union street

’Phonc347Ml
NOTICE1

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

The annual meeting of the Wo
men's Christian Temperance Union, 
St. John North, will be held on Tues- 
day, first day of February at 2 p«m. 
in the library room, Union Hall, for 

| the purpose of hearing the reports 
I read and the transaction of any other 

business tftat may come before the 
said meeting.

MATTRESS REPAIRING
I

WHY THROW YOUR MATTRESSES 
away when they can be made over? 

Give us a try. All kinds mattresses and 
cushions made and repaired. Upholster
ing neatly done, 25 years expertence. 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, M 
1590-21. 18882—L<*

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
A Question of SpexiBy Order,

A. B. FARMER, Secv-Treas.
Do your eyes tire easily, if so, you FQR SALB—DRY SAWED ROUND HTSCIPLINING 

need Glasses. i n .ruWuvu, per load delivered.—
Do your eyes bum? , J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. 19852—2—5
Does the type become blurred m read-

H8so, Glasses will help you. >
Do you know if you have perfect eye- 434-11. 

i sight?
If not, we can inform you.

2-1i .

THE GERMANSMONEY ORDERS
London, Jan. 29.-A wireless despatch 

from Be.lin says Chief Councillor Boehm 
of Landau has been sentenced by a 
French court-martial to eighty days im- 

fine of 1,000 marks for 
out an order by the

FOR SALE—BROAD COVE COAL 
in stock. Prompt delivery. Main 

19484—1—31
Automobile Painting

’laeksmifliing, Top Repairing and 
rising by thoroughly experienced 

•nrkmen. 'Phone M. 3673
WM. G. DALEY, ■ —— , #s ^ a i |

Marsh Bridge. J ^ RQLSTONj

EXPRES-^^ey Ordei?°“v?lfoUars costs three 

cents. I FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, DE- 
sired lengths, also Soft Wood for 

! kindling. Phone West 398-45,

prisonment and a
I lus refusal to carry . ,

,*600-2-6 iJFrench to establish a school for the
___________ 186^7^z8 [children of French soldiers-

i DRY SOFT WOOD, CORNER STAN- The Germans contend that the French 
ley and City Road. C. A. Price, Main demand was contrary to the .Urn-laud 

19369—2—i agreement

MONEY TO LOAN__ ^ 19799-2-28

Optometrist and Optician 
8 Dock Street. Phone M. 1530 

Ad Waÿ Open Evening- 19634-2-2

ON CITY

use Tbe Want-fri 466»
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More Heat 
for Your 
Méney

Emmerson’s
Special

Soft Coal
is the strongest heating or 
cooking soft coal your money 
can buy. Comes nicely screened.

•Phone for YOUR load of 
Emmerson’s Special to

Mato 3938

Emmerson Fuel Go.
115 CITY ROAD

M — , ii ^P5S5>r-f wS

ONA

MASTER MASON plug smoking tobacco is 
unquestionably as good a pipe tobacco as is 
made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delicious flavor, 
bums evenly and satisfies.

Smoke Master Mason
a It’s good tobacco

MASTER MASON—'ready" 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tins and toil paper packages.
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THE GATES OF GOLD Where all the deep-sea galleons ride that f Afar before me forth he went, as through
(Robert Louis Stevenson) ! come to bring the corn, ! the sands of old, -

Ifs forth across the roaring foam, and Where falls the fog at eventide and blows And chose the friends to help me besioe 
on toward the West, the breeze at mom: | the Gates of Gold.

It’s many a lonely league from home, It’s there that I was sick and sad, alone ,
o’er many a mountain crest, l and pqor and cold. I have been near, I have been far, my;

From where the dogs of Scotland call In yon distressful city beside the Gates . back’s been at the wall,
the sheep around the fold, of Gold. Yet aye and ever shone the star to guida

To where the flags are flying beside the I me through it all ;
Gates of Gold.

Trackless Trolley Co. The express sys- ] to be delivered some distance from the 
tern in itself is complete—anything from i nearest depot, would be carried to its 
a four-ounce package to a héàvÿ tour- Anal destination by a light motor truck 
ist trunk is carried and delivered with | or wagon in the service of the traction
ease by this very mobile system. ; company. Owing to the surprisingly

Special cars, with express compart- j light overheadcosts in this connection, a 
, _ n i ments, look after this end of the delivery j rapid exuress service is given at moder-

Has XrOVed Success in iiratl- SyStem. A parcel may be left at any : ate rates.
, J —, TV.oclV.1,7 depot on the line for delivery to any1 Should the Toronto Transportation
lord, Hillg. i'lay rOSSIUIV ! p0int on the route. A trunk, if it has Commission decide to introduce the

be Used in Toronto Suburbs , ..... i . ■ ■ i i

trackless tdolley to Toronto, it will no 
doubt take up this phase of the service 
and provide a cheap method of express 
transportation from one section of the 
city to the other.

The engineers of the Transportation 
Commission are going into the merits of 
the trackless trolley and so far, it is 
said, are very ravorably inclined to their 
adoption for use in the suburbs.

TRACKLESS TR0LLEÏ
\

I slept as one that nothing knows; but The love of God, the help of man, they 
far along my way both shall make me bold

Before the Morning, God arose and plan- j Against the gates of darkness as beside 
ned the coming day; i the Gates of Gold.

R(Toronto Telegram.)
While the Transportation Commission 

has practically decided that the motor 
bus will not have more than a small 
part In Toronto’s transportation system, 
it is thought that the trackless rolley, 
electrically operated, will be introduced 
in the suburban sections of the city.

While the trackless trolley, if the com
mission decides to use them in Toronto, 
will be somewhat of an innovation in 
Canada, they have been used very 
cess fully in other countries. WheTjner 
winter climatic conditions in Toronto 
will have any effect on their operation is 
yet to be seen.

The trackless

Jlnnouncim^ Two New Models

Mc ILAUGHLIN
Master Six - Canada’s Standard Car

sue-

n21-4-5-11 (5 Passenger)
$ 25459°
tab Oshawa

trolley was first intro
duced in Bradford, England, it is claim
ed. They have proved a success in that 
city for the past fifteen years, and are 
still in operation. This type of trolley 
is closely related to the motor bus, ex
cept that it is operated by electricity 
instead of gasoline. They are run on 
the same principle as the electric street 
car, the current for the motors being de
rived from an overhead trolley wire.

The present street cars derive their 
power from the circuit that is made 
by the connection of the trolley pole 
on the overhead wire with the altern
ating current that runs through the 
tracks. This has been overcome on toe 
trackless trolley by the use of a dual 
overhead wire, the positive and negative 
wires running overhead within a ’ few 
inches of each other. The circuit is in 
this manner closed and the danger of a 
premature short-circuit prevented by 
special arms that prevent the contract 
of the two wires while hanging over the 
street. ‘

The chief feature of the strackles 
trolley is the fact that it is able to oper
ate through heavy traffic. I does not 
have to follow any specific route; mov
ing at will from one side of the street 
to the other. The operating radius is 
obtained through the use of a slack over
head wire which has sufficient play to 
allow the car to reach the sidewalk on 
either side of the street, 
pole itself is of a fexHjle nature, be
ing built of spiral tubing such as is 
used for the manufacture of all metal 
hose.
Power Cheaper Than Gas.

The fact that Hydro power is a much 
cheaper fuel than gasoline, which is used 
to drive the ordinary type of motor bus, 
is one of the trackless trolley’s big ad
vantages. In addition to the saving in 
this way, many other advantages are 
said to exist Some of them are:No 
high steps to climb ; no stoppage of other 
traffic while passengers are boarding or 
alighting.

The trackless trolley of modern con
struction, it is claimed, allows speed, 
ease, cleanliness, ventilation and light
ing. The car will accammodate about 
75 people with ease, and weighs about 
four tons, which does not call for un
usually heavy road building. They are 
also said to be easy on roadways.

Aid. Brook Sykes, who has had some 
experience with this type of car in 
Bradford, is of the opinion that they 
would greatly assist in cleaning up the 
transportation situation in the outlying 
sections of the city not served by street 
cars.
of operation, which is given above. Ex
press packages, and parcel post are also 
carried on them in England. This too, 
stated an informant today, has proved 
very successful.

A special feature of the system in 
Bradford, England, is one that greatly 
impresses tourists and visitors to that 
city. It is the parcel post and express 
delivery service that is operated by the

21-49-R (7Passenger)
$269559
f.o.b. Oshawa
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j Model 21-45-R $2345 f.o.b. Oshawa, Ontario

Men who place dependability, first will buy Sureness of operation, power for hard, 
the new McLaughlin Master Six 21-45-R. fast travel over all kinds of roads, ability

Capacity for hard word is strikingly com
bined with graceful body lines and fine ap
pointments in,this new McLaughlin model.

McLaughlin motor car co., limited

SL John, N. B. Showrooms,
140-144 Union Street.

\

to stand up are developed to the highest 
degree in this model of “Canada’s Stan
dard Car” 31-45-R.

He outlined the general method
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RUGGLES
TRUCKS

& <« gr.

I

; RUGGLES
HEAVY DUTY TRUCKS

RUGGLE9
RAPID DELIVERY TRUCKS MADE IN CANADA

We also build, three heavier duty models of 
1 £ ton, 2} ton and 3 J ton capacity.
Municipalities requiring road construction trucks 
with hydraulic hoist steel dump bodies, street 
Aushers or fire-fighting motor apparatus should 
consult with our Special Equipment Depart
ment.
We maintain a large staff of master designers 
and engineers.
We build trucks for every purpose.

RUGGLES 1 Ton Rapid Delivery Truck is 
a well-built sturdy model, suitable for swift 
delivery of produce or merchandise of any kind.

This compact, complete truck is equipped with 
high speed engine, pneumatic tires, electric 
starter and electric light system, standard body 
and canopy top.
Loaded to capacity, it may be operated at an 
average speed of 25 miles per hour over city, 
town and country highways.

Use RUGGLES TRUCKS

Address Correspondence to Department M

RUGGLES MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY, LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA

t
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A Triend- 
Making”

Sale Of Fine 
Suits & O’coats

TT 7E SAY boldly, that our sale 
YY of Uncalled - for Suits and 
Overcoats is the greatest value- 
giving event knoA to the men of 

Every garment is of un
believable quality; many were made 
to sell regularly at prices up to $45.

The price of these Clothes is so low 
that it does not cover the actual cost 
of material alone, and no one will 
contradict it when they see the 
garments. Come get yours today.

I Canada.

Any
Uncalled-For 

Suit or O’Coal
$ A "ZÀ

tSizes iTo
Fit
AU One Price 

ONLYMen.

All Blue Serge Suits 
$45 IncludedValues 

Up to

ODD PANTS
$3J5

Your Choice
These Prices are Less than the 

Cost of Material alone

English & Scotch

Woollen Co.
28 Charlotte Street

You will save many dollar, by 
attending Onr Uncalled-Far Sait and 
Overcoat Sale.

Out-of-Town Men
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LAST TIME FOR ENID BENNETT
In the Sparkling InCe Production

Heroism of the Canadian Northwest Mounted Police 
a Background for One of the Queerest 

Love Stories Ever Told,
MARION DAVIES

IN-

HAIRPINS!Monday and Tuesday!“CECILIA. OF THE PINK ROSES” I

We conld use many inches of newspaper space telling you how good this picture is, but we are merely go
ing to Bay that we personally recommend it, and, when we say that, it means a whole lot.

THE VEILED MYSTERYSERIAL STORY A Story of a Young Married Couple “And How They Battled” 
Over Parties !

GIVES SOME FOLKS QUITE A JOLT 1
Wednesday and Thursday—“The Devil s Passkey

mwmmmeB
who knows—and who knows you know. Don t miss

11 Comedy 
DramaSerial * k 

Story PIRATE GOLD
£ Big Concert Orchestrasee me answer

greatest temptation, created by 
it Genius doesn’t show every day.

a man
W ■ iJ

<5 
.V

z
:

j
•; : - *

Wedge. D. O’Neil, J. Nixon and J. 
Barnes. The bulldogs will seek revenge 
on Monday night

THE RING.
MB OF 

A DAY; HOME
i

■hÊÉliOF Y.M. 0.1. MADE XBoeing For Kansas.
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 28—A bill repeal

ing the anti-boxing law and permitting 
ten-round no-decision bouts, was passed 
by the senate today.

No Dempsey Exhibition.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 28—The Portland 

boxing commission today decided not to 
sanction arrangements for a ten-round 
decision bout here for Jack Dempsey in 
April Mayor George L. Baker said that, 
such a match was verging too close to ; 
the trde meaning of a “prize light”

Bouts In Minneapolis
Minnieapolis, Minn., Jan. 29.—Jock 

Malone of St Paul outpointed Johnny 
Tilman of this city, in à 10-round, no de- 
cison bout last night according to news
papermen. The fighters are welter- Thg y M C I. celebrated the fifth 
weights. Farmer IMge of Minneapolis anniversa’ „> the formal opening of the 
heavyweight knocked out Cliff Kramer j gtitute b„ a fine programme of ath- 
of St Paul, in the seventh round of a |etic and aquatic sports yesterday When 
scheduled 10-round bout building in Cliff street was packed

all through the afternoon and evening 
„ with an eager crowd 8f spectators.

Syracuse, N. Y, Jan. 29.—Young DriU basketball games, boxing, swim- 
Michaeis of Syracuse, was pven the de- j ming ^ wrestling events, hand ball 

Cision over Teddy Mayers of Buffalo at voll ball, bowling games and apparatus 
the end of their 16-round bout here last work pr0Tided a varied and very inter
night esting programme of events which was

In Quebec, _ not concluded urftil shortly before mid-
Quebec, Jan. 29.—(Canadian Press)— night After the afternoon events had 

Young Green, a Montreal bantamweight been contested the board of directors and 
scored a technical knockout over Char- the Catholic Girls Guild held 
lie White here last night when White’s formal reception for visitors to the in 
seconds threw in the sponge-during the stitution which was open all day for in 
sixth round to save their man from SP«J10" by the fener“„p",„flnmnl(. 
further punishment White was out- The first event on programme was 
classed. Soldier Legare of Quebec out- a marching and free hand drill in^wh c 
pointed Leon Badoux of France, and Joe ^schoolboys tootpartgivmga £>■
Williams shaded Joe Montminy. Both itnble Ahibition. ’^is was followed by 
nt „„ local fiirhters a marching and dumbeil drill by ininyof these are local fighters. «hod girls who warranted much ap

plause for their smartness and efficiency.
The wand drill and marching of the gMhl|1|L phinney vs.
high school girls was also a very pretty minute wrestling match be-
slght. After the#e events had been run fifteen minute wrestling
off the high school girls’ basketball game tween Murray and Canute1' ra
ws* played at *.45, Miss Flood’s team suited in neither securing a falland no 
waning from'Miss Ryan by 6-4. The decision was given, “f. O’Toole, the 
teams were as follows: F. Connolly, R- man with the thousand holds, P^e tom 
Dw™er M O’l^ary, A. Flood, J. Flood demonstrations of different hoi® and 
(Capt ) against A. Fraser, M. Crozier, breaks, using as a partner Mr. O Hearn.
M Owenf? M. Hennessey, T. Ryan The meet was under the direction of 
fCantT H. Coholan, general secretary, and W-

In the handball match, which was one E. Stiding, physical director, assisted by 
of the most closely contested and inter- the physical committee, who areto b 
esting events of the day, was won by complimented on the great success 
MacDonald and Kelly who played their efforts.
Goughian and Stack, the score being 21- rqWLING.
19 This was followed by the volley
ball match between J. Olive’s team and Y. M. C. L Anniversary Competition.
T. Kilien’s team, won by the former, 21 ^ the bowling part of the Y. M. C. I. ... test, of tbe Canadian ama- 
to 17. The teams were: J. Olive, Burns, entertainment yesterday con- preliminary t ts , ,,
McNulty and Dobblestone versus T, sisted of a competition between eight teur speed skating championships held 
Killen, Fitzpatrick, MacDonald and two.men teams and resulted in a win tonight on the Montreal A™at.eu^
Stack. t for William Stack and W. Power, who ic Association rink ^

The other afternoon events were a ^ a tobd of marked the opening <rf the Montreal win
swimming exhibition by William J. Mc- Total Avg. ter carnival. Prelirtnnary heats were
Nulty, who was seen in fourteen dif- Qark...................... 107 100 88 295 981-8 skated off in five ,of ,th*. cba.m.Plon™P
feront strokes, and other swimming  103 93 103 299 99 2-8 event^ and the finals in the sixth. The
events, as follows, Bud McCarthy in ------------------------ half-mile backwards was won by RL.
fancy diving: Peterson, H. Nixon, A. 210 193 191 694 Wheeler, of Montreal, with Mike Good
Peterson in fancy diving; twenty-five ,a* ai M 07a Q2 2-Î man, of Winnipeg, second, third placev!îr«hib"tion won by A- Peterson; Colgan .................105 81 « 278 92 2 to Valcntin BialasofSaranacLake.
twStAre vard breast style race in Cosgrove .............101 _90 _ 85 276 92 ^ between Wheeler and Good-
whieh Bud McCarthy and J. Cough!an ... ,77 BM man was very close. Russell Wheeler,
tied, and a A.'petete Stack ....................122 12* 81 827 109 oMhTtoetvmta ^we/as winning the,

Dy H. rexerso w power ...........  86 121 118 219 1061-8 backwards race. _ ,
------------------------ Joe Moore, of New York, and Charles
207 245 194 646 Jewtrew, of Lake Placid, qualified for}

... 98 95 84 272 90 2-8 all the events.

... 89 80 105 274 911-8 Mike Goodman, the Canadian amateur
_______ —-------- speed champion, won four of his heats,
182 175 189 548 finished second to Wheeler in the two-,

9* 131 97 322 1071-8 mile heat as well as second in the back- ;
80 82 80 242 802-3 ward race. __

As usual in prlelminary heats the time
was poor. , _

Semi-finals and finals will be skated off 
tomorrow afternoon.

Charles Gorman, St John (N.B.), was 
first in the second heat of 220 yards and 
Frank Garnett, St John, was second in 
the third heat same distance.

other winners of heats at 220 yards 
were:

West Becker, New York. The best 
time in these heats was Russell Wheeler, 
local, 21 seconds.

440 Yards (Trial Heats).

R. L. Wheeler, local, first 42.
Joe Moore, New York, 43.
Charles Jewtrew, Lake Placid, 42. 
Mike Goodman, Winnipeg, 41 1-5. 
Charles Gorman, St John, 42. 
William Murphy, New York, 43 1-5.

Half Mile (Trial Events).

Charles Jewtrew, Lake Placid, 1.33. 
Mike Goodman, Winnipeg. 1.28 2-5,
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1 LEW HALL and ADA BROWN

Offering a Cracking Good Comedy Sketch,
“She’s a Travelling Man”

Girls, Boys and Young Worn- 
en and Men Participate in 
Splendid Programme and 
Rooms Packed With Spec
tators.

OWLING. “and off 
there-?' 

‘Code „
Games Last Evening»

City League—Thistles, 2 points; Na- 
>nals, 2 points. , _ _ . ,
Garrison League—3rd C- G. A, * 
ints (game forfeited).
Commercial Leagu 
ints; Emerson & Fisher, 1.
Garrison League—Can. Signal Corps, 2 
its; Nash weak Pulp, 1.
.Wellington League—McMillans,
ints; Nashwaak Puly, 1.

JRLtNG.

Marcelle and Nelson
Vocal and

Instrumental Specialty

Country
mm hm im3> Vee and Tully

v Comedy 
Acrobatic Act

Post Office, 3

TT
John Keith was impersonating Derwent Conmston. He 
had rehearsed thoroughly every detail of the English 
officer’s life, but had not been warned that Conmston had 
a sister. And so, when he found her a slim, wonderfully 
pretty little thing who called him brother, he felt within 
him the impact of conflicting emotions, of contradictory 
impulses. He loyed her instantly; he wanted to tell her 
the truth, yet he Ênew that if he did so, he, a fugitive from 
justice, would be hanged. This is oply part of the tale, 
by James Oliver Curwood.

LARRY CLIFFORD TRIO3

Comedy Blackface Singing Skit
“2 Maids and the Porter”To Play Cartel on.

Fhe Hampton Curling Club last even- 
t elected the following skips to play 
ainst Carleton on the latter’s ice next 
aesday afternoon and evening:—M. J. 
jnway, W. Bovalrd, Charles Coster and 
. L, Fleming.

Fifteen Rounds. SERIAL DRAMA
Hidden Dangers

With JOE RYAN

Dunn and Standish
Comedy Offering 
of Song and Chat J

XXXEYMt. A. And King’s Tied.
Mount Alison and King’s played a tie 
une in the Intercollegiate League fix- 
ire played in Windsor yesterday.

Halifax Oty League.

Not a Wild West Story. It's a Classic I 

BURTON HOLMES AND TOPICS OF THE DAY 

No Advance in Prices!

UNIQUE TODAYTODAY

score of 6 to 3.
Looting for •Shorty.”

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal Jan. 28-Vineault, better THE WRESTLING GAME.

aown as Veno, reported to be a snii y ^ Thg g rtln Editor of the Evening 
irwatd from Chatham (N Jl.), and ra Times.
aged by George Kennedy “ ® “}. Sir:—Public pinion seetos to have re
ar the Canadiens, has ™ystfr<,?, The cently acquired much sympathy for the 
jppeared, says the Montreal Star. 1 ne victims of strangler Lewis’
paper adds Kennedy se rfnorted on ■ punishing head-lock wrestling hold, the 
-Mutation money and nf th^£nadten I latest and most deadly of a variety of 
Tuesday to the office ^.Sorwul! new holds and grips by which the suc- 
-lub, but the managing ^ ^ 1 champions have won their titles
New Xork and his ”p^sentabotel after more or less lengthy and arduous 
the Chatham man to go to an hotel ana ^ pKmier ln tbe mat
report again on Wednesd y- and game. The Strangler has been In the

Since then he 1ms chatbam^, find business for years and was always able, 
wires have been wnt ^ . a argument with the best
out If be returned home. of thcm even in the days of Doc Roller

1 To Probe Charges, when in his prime. His comparatively
„ ... _ t-- où__rsnecial)__It is recent acquisition of a punishing hold

that the maritime prov- that has won him the World’s Cham- 
reported toJsy Amateur Athletic pionshtp, seems to call from the public,
i„ee h7>* »! an invrs- gently grown tender-hearted, unlimited
Union of Canada, ^aateuy stan(bng of adverse criticism, wherein he is threaten- 

Vrao ^hosepresence with the ed with being mobbed etc. for profici- 
StMÜey > winter, cuased a pro- ency with his high trump card. The
Chatham f , j. is said y,at Presi- wrestling game is no pink tea party and 
test to covey is looking into cer- would have few followers if tiie eontest-

which reached him from ants wore boxing gloves and failed to 
Moncton Several days before the game rough it up. Kilonis and Ketonen are 
that'v'eno had played hockey under an popular for their roughness and wiUing- 

name and because of that the ness to mix things. Where would Stet- 
Fredericton team was ordered to play Cher’s effectiveness be, without his pun- 

-mtest • ishing body scissors, which he applies at
unde p . every opportunity and holds with all the

Dalhousle, 6; Wanderers, 3. strength of his powerful legs until he
Halifax. N &, Jan. 28-i—In a city hock- can put on an auxiliary hold and pin

evHleaw gatM here tonight Dalhousle his man's shoulders to the mat? But son. 
defeated the Wanderers. « to 3. the most popular champion and hero of gening Events.

îlslgow Independents defeated the bnt Was applied and held to punish an ™ ^ follow3: Tanzman, W. Williams,
■foncton Victorias, 7 to 6. The game was opponent by nearly bl*akln£blL Riordan, T. Williams and O’Connor

-lose and fast throughout the three peri- UntH he would voluntarily roll over on Fraser, McCrossin, Maxwell,
yds. There was a large attendance. his back to escape the torture, ti he al|d j^bblestone.

couldn’t ldck himself loose, or acknow- senior irirls* basketball game
SKATING» ledge defeat to the referee, as ^w}s was iyjjss 5. Driscoll’s team won from Miss

A Relay Race. asked by Referee Botbner m the Lewis- ^ Collins, team by g to 4. .The win-
__ , Tanve>i won from the Craddock match, while the latter held ^ team was composed of Misses E.

S”V^shaVMS Gotci"ewhIlehthemaiatter was' World’s A. Corkery,

osers 85 rhnrlfs Donaldson. H. who jabbed him in the face with his ( wQn b tbe y. M- C. I- after five min- Qor_
darry Sho , thumbs and the heel of his hands, while, utes, ,)verp]ay, the score being 21 to 18.

pretending to be sperripg for a hold, i ^ Willett refereed. Nixon, Dow and 
! At last, with his face bleeding and his j Lennox did gome fancy stunts on the 
eyes nearly closed from the punishment, paraj]ei bars while the senior class un- •-
and in tears of rage, he threw up his , def w Dauer did some clever work on „____ c, T .
hands and forfeited the match. In View ! h vaulting busk and the high school (Written by they’ ctoimh
of past performances and to the eredtt b" underB Stirling won applause for in Huntville, Alabama they claim
of a man who has striven for years be- th'jr work on the vaulting bourse. A mule kicked Joe Jones on the head..
fore reaching the top, I would like to xbrfe fast boxing bouts (two-minute The mule broke its leg in two places, 
see Strangled Lewis have a show. rounds) were staged as follows; Irvin : And today that poor mule is dead.

* FAIR PLAY. " Leighton; • McJunkin vs. Me- While Jones is at present in hospital;
vs. I^eigow. , T say bis memory IS rapid and keen,

And he is fast on the way to recovery; 
O Gee! But that Jones had some beam

even-

COSMOPOLITAN__ -— ^PR0Trwr/d

1 » ALMA ^
RUBENS

y a

» *.

IIBordeau. A

)

GARNETT, SECOND, k

i
i*'

THE MORNING AFTER, SNUB POLLARD” COMEDY. 

COMING MONDAY—SINS OF MOTHERS ______
(Canadian Press Despatch,)

25—Canadian speedMontreal Jan. 
skaters more than held their own at the

QUEEN square theatre
Bumper Week-End Programme 

WILLIAM FOX presents TOM MIX in

«THE TERROR”
Come and See the Screen’s Daredevil in a Powerful Western 

Drama of Love and Daredevil try 
Serial Drama,

“RUTH OF THE ROCKIES”
Usual Small Prices

race won

:/

THE PIER BOH valuable assistance and were all instru
mental in the success achieved. Music 
for dancing was furnished by Black’s 
orchestra.

Hansen .. 
Fitzpatrick i

174 213 177 56*
88 93 92 273 91 
67 92 81 260 86 2-8

THE SAILORS’ CASE.
J. Power 
McDonald To the Editor cf The Times:

St. John, N. B„ Jan. 29, 1921.
Sir,—In answer to the report about the 

men that refused going on board the S- 
S. Manola for sixty dollars a month, that 
is not the English wage, and there were, 
fifty-three men in the Institute. Why 
are they coming down on the twenty- 
one without beds? Those men did not 
see much benefit of it. When they had 
to pay for a game of billiards and some 
of them asked to use the ’phone, and the 
answer was this; “I think you better

175 185 178 533 
111 85 101 297 99 

.109 102 86 297 99
Riley .. 
Mctiveen Social and Dance Last Even

ing Was Greatly Enjoyed.220 187 187 694 
98 107 115 320 106 2-3 

,110 88 86 284 942-3
The St John Power Boat Club were 

hosts at a pleasant gathering last 
ing, when Commodore J. H. Barton, D-
D the officers and members of the ex- get one of your own.” So that is not 
ecugve tendered the first of a series of mUch benefit; and most of the men that 
complimentary dances and socials to the wcre in the police station were returned 
members and their lady friends. The men. I don’t think the people of St. 
club house was artistically decorated John would like for the men, if they 
with flags and red, white and blue bunt- were working ’longshore, and some of
ing and presented a gala appearance, them working for union wage and the
When the guests arrived they were wel- rest of them working for forty-five
corned by a committee consisting of Mrs. cents an hour.
!j H. Barton, Mrs. George Isike and anything about helping men, for one 
i 'jjjg Edward Brown. An excellent pro- man went to the head of the Navy
i gramme of dances, including some of the League and tried to get help from
old time popular steps, was enjoyed, them, and was told to go to Mr. Brindle,

TO THF NEEDY During the intermissions the guests were and Mr. Brindle said he could not do 
* 1 F I regaled with songs and banjo solos by anything for him. So he had to sell all

The Times received this morning a Messrs. Cain and Jamieson; some of his clothes to get something to eat. So
letter, enclosing two dollars, which lias Harry Lauder’s famous Scotch comic that is not helping sailors. The same
been given to the mayor’s clerk, to be gong bns by Jack Rossley, and piano man has do-te five years and a half in
used to help those who are in need. The solo3 by ladies present. When the first the Royal Navy,
letter offers a suggestion that is worthy hal{ 0f the programme was completed 
of attention. ' Other things as well as tbe guests retired to the assembly hall 
cash are needed, and these could very wbere refreshments were served. Dane- 
well be distributed through the Assocl- . was then continued until nearly one 
ated Charities. The letter follows:— 0'Hock, when the party broke up, ail 

“Even at cost price the food at the voting the event a grand success, 
the mountains with echoes did diet kitchens will not be available to Xhe programme was arranged by W.l-

those who need it most, unless contn- jjam Edgett, and Hartley Vanwart of- 
butions are received from not only ficiate(j as floor director. The officers 
butchers but bakers ancf candlestick , mbers Df the executive rendered 

Wholesale and retail grocers,

208 195 201 604 even-

HARD HEADED JOE.

Mr. Brindle can’t say
that railway bridge.

a novel sight was witnessed yester
day afternoon, when the new schooner 
Peter McIntyre ,was towed through the 
Falls to her loading berth at Stetson, 
Cutler & Co.’s mills above the bridges 
before her masts were put in place.

The Peter McIntyre was built by 
Capt. Peter McIntyre, managing owner, 
of this city, at Moss Glen on the Ken- 
nebeccasis River, a few miles above the 
Falls, where many vessels have been 
built, launched late ’""t an“
brought to the city to flnish off. ■

She is 450 tons net register, carries 
600 M superficial feet of lumber, draw
ing sixteen feet loaded, and 'R t"ki«g a 
cargo for Canary Islands, off the West

It’s a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar b 
the best on the Con
tinent

But we claim this dis
tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one — a quarter will 
secure you 4.

Now this story to many looks fishy. 
For a mule is dam good with his kick, 
But Jones stood the test with a shudder; 
For his cone was . „ ,
He went up in the iyr just a-flying, 
He came down with a bang on his head; 
The concussion broke glass in the win-

Of houses round there, “it s said.”

LEND A HAND

as hard as a brick;

RICHARD CRANE.

FLYING AT CAMP BORDEN.But Jones did not seem to be troubled, 
He came to his feet with a spring, 
Rubbed the blood away from his fore- 

head

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Training of officers 
of the Canadian air force is going on at 
Camp Borden, where some 200 .officers 
are now taking courses and where there 
is flying every day. The mild weather 
has been most helpful.

While
Coast of Africa.

The vessel would not pass under tne 
Cantilever bridge with her masts 

I Stepped by some feet, though she could 
i pass under the highway bridge, 9 A feet 
! higher. The McIntyre is the sister ship 
i to the Ada McIntyre, built a year ago 
by the same owners and typical of the 
only vessels that are available. $pr the 
coastwise and other lumber trades.

He looked at that mule with great won-

Thcn he paused, for a minute or two; 
Then exclaimed to himself, “Well, by 

thunder,
PH get no more kicking from you."

makers.
and even dry goods people, can lend a 
helping hand with flannels, etc., all as 
badlv needed as food to the very poor. 
Won’t you suggest this to them and ask 
of others cash, cakes, milk, puddings, 

Ask the good-hearted people in 
well-off home to do their bit in this 

weather for the poor and needy

CUBAN FINANCE.
etc.

•UENK, BROWN A RICHEY 
84. John, S. JL

Havana, Jan. 29—A senate bill provid
ing for a sliding scale of liquidation of 
banking and commercial obligations cov- 
cred by the moratorium now in effect, Wonders l am sur^ fmd en.

signed by President Menocal yes- contriuuuon p

even- 
winter
O" =t John and see what you will see.

The Want
Ad WarUSE O'*» “*£■ uSïï’tîÜ"’H1" was

terday. closed-’’

r POOR DOCUMENTÜ
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MULLtlOLLAND. THE HATTER 
Importer of English. American, Italian and CanadUn High 

Also up-to-date line of Men s Furnrhings, Rain- 
Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 

town for high grade

Throe 302*

Direct
Grade Hats and Caps, 
coats. Umbrellas, Trousers,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in 
goods. Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evening*.
7 WATERLOO ST. fNear Union SUMulholland

j

MONDAY;
“THE RIVER’S END”
Canadian Super-Film

/

PURITY
Ice Cream
is worth going a long way 
after, bat one usually can 
et it with little trouble by 

asking your nearest deal- 
’phone Main 4234.

g

er or

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO..

limited
"The Cream of Quality"

’Phone Main 4234, 92-98 
Stanley Street.

Monday - PALACE - Tuesday

V" A U D

Marshall Neilan
! U -, .*• presents-- ______ 1 »\

The Rivers End;
JamesQliver Curwood
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